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SUMMARY
This report covers the design, analysis, fabrication, testing, and evaluation
of three self-acting lift pad liquid oxygen face seals and two self-acting
lift pad gaseous helium circumferentlal seals. The objective of the program
was to develop technology for reliable, 10-hour life, multiple-start seals
for use in high speed liquid oxygen turbopumps. The seals were designed to
operate at 32,000 rpm on a 7.62 cm (3.00 in.) nominal diameter shaft with
1034 to 3447 kPa (150 to 500 psia) LOX pressure and 345 to 689 kPa (50 to 100
psia) helium pressure.
Thefollowingsealswereevaluated:
I. Raylei_hStep LOX Seal: Tested for 559 starts and 48.5 hours total.
a. Phase I seal 1 was tested for 68 starts and 2.4 hours in gaseous
nitrogen and 90 starts for 9.8 hours in liquid oxygen. The seal
was damagedby a tester explosion. The wear and leakagewas
satisfactoryprior to the damage.
b. Phase I seal 2 was tested for 73 starts and I0.I hoursin liquid
oxygen. The seal was in good conditionwith no wear. The leak-
age was satisfactory.
c. Phase III seal was tested for 195 starts and 15.3 hours in
liquid oxygen. The seal was in good conditionwith slightwear
0.00025cm (0.0001in.). The leakagewas satisfactory0.042 to
0.061 m3/s (90 to 130 SCFM).
d. Phase IV seal was tested for 133 starts and 10.9 hours in liquid
oxygen. The seal was in good conditionwith no significant
wear. The leakagewas satisfactory.
2. Inward pumpln5 spiral5roove LOX seal: Tested for 43 starts and 1.5
hours total in liquidoxygen.
a. The Phase IV basic seal was tested for 9 starts and 630
seconds. The leakagewas excessive. The mating ring was worn
0.028 to 0.063 cm (0.011to0.025in.). The carbon was worn
0.102 to 0.152 cm (0.040 to 0.060 in.).
b. The Mod I seal was tested for 3 starts and 20 seconds, the
leakagewas excessive. The mating ring was worn 0.0005 cm
(0.0002in.). The carbon was worn 0.0010 to 0.0056 cm (0.0004
to 0.0022 in.).
c. The Mod II seal was tested for 24 starts and 2058 seconds. The
leakage suddenlyincreasedexcessively. The mating ring was
worn 0.0013 cm (0.0005in.). The carbonwas worn 0.030 to
0.048 cm (0.012to 0.019 in.).
d. The Mod III seal was tested for 7 starts and 2724 seconds. An
explosionand fire was caused by rubbingat the seal face.
3. Outward p-mpinK pressure balanced spiral 5roove LOXseal: Tested for
71 starts and 1.4 hours total in liquid nitrogen.
a. Phase V seal 1 was tested for 31 starts and 24.3 minutes.
Heavy rubbingand wear 0.0025 cm (0.001 in.) occurred due to a
testermalfunction. The seal performancewas satisfactory
prior to the damage.
b. Phase V seal 2 was tested for 40 starts and 59.5 minutes. The
seal was in satisfactoryconditionwith negligiblerubbingand
wear. The leakagewas satisfactory0.023 to 0.047 m31s (50
to I00 SCFM).
4. RayleiKh Step sesmentedcarbon helium seal: Tested for 401 starts
and 26.1 hours total with gaseoushelium.
a. Phase I three-segmentseals 1 through 4 were tested for 12
starts and 0.7 hours total. The carbon segmentswere broken
due to excessivetester shaft deflections.
b. Phase I six-segmentseal 1 was tested for 57 starts and 1.7
hours. The segmentswere worn uneven due to mating ring
distortion.
c. Phase I six-segmentseal 2 was tested for 20 starts and 2.6
hours. The segmentswere worn uneven.
d. Phase I six-segmentseal 3 was tested for 65 starts and 7.2
hours. The seal was damagedby a tester explosion. The leak-
age was satisfactoryprior to the explosion.
e. Phase IV seal 1 was tested for 133 starts and 10.9 hours. The
seal was in good conditionwith slightwear 0.00076 cm (0.0003
in.). The leakagewas acceptable0.0014 to 0.0037 m3/s (3 to
8 SCFM).
f. Phase IV seals numbers2 and 3 were tested for 71 starts and
1.4 hours. The segmentswere damagedby a testermalfunction.
The leakagewas satisfactoryprior to the damage.
g. Phase V seals 1 through3 were tested for 71 starts and 1.4
hours. The sesmentswere damagedby a tester malfunction. The
leakagewas satisfactoryprior to the damage.
5. RayleiKhStep floatinK tin5 helium seal: Tested for 168 starts and
25.3 hours total with gaseoushelium.
a. Phase Ill basic seals 1 and 2 were tested for 62 starts and 4.4
hours. Both seals seized and wore a groove in the mating ring.
b. Mod I seal 1 was tested for 63 starts and 9.6 hours. The seal
was in good conditionwith negligiblewear. The leakagewas
satisfactory0.019 to 0.023 m_/s (40 to 50 SCFM).
c. Mod I seal 2 was tested for 143 starts and 11.3 hours. The
seal was in good conditionwith npgligiblewear. The leakage
was satisfactory0.019 to 0.023 m3/s (40 to 50 SCFM).
2
INTRODUCTION
Rotating shaft seals used for hlgh-speed, high-pressure liquid oxygen turbo-
pumps will require significant advances in sealing technology for effective
sealing and reliable operation. The conventional rubbing contact face seals
provide effective sealing for pressures up to 2068 kPa (300 psia) at speeds
up to 61 m/s (200 ft/sec) with a life of 2 hours. Higher speeds and pres-
sures or longer life require either labyrinth or floating ring type clearance
seals with significantly higher leakage. The objective of this program is to
develop technology for self-acting hydrodynamic seals which will provide
effective sealing and reliable operation for 10 hours life at speeds of 137
m/s (450 ft/sec) and pressures up to 3447 kPa (500 psia).
The self-acting hydrodynamic seals develop a fluid film at the sealing inter-
face to support the seal ring without rubbing contact. The fluid film thick-
ness is controlled by the hydrodynamic lift force at the seal face. The lift
force decreases for larger gaps and increases for smaller gaps to maintain
the desired fluid film thickness. The film thickness is established by bal-
ancing the closing forces on the seal ring against the opening forces on the
face. The seal ring seeks an equilibrium position where the opening force is
equal to the closing force. Effective sealing without rubbing contact is
accomplished by operating at small 0.00025 to 0.0010 cm (0.0001 to 0.0004
in.) clearances.
The following liquid oxygen seals were evaluated:
I. ShroudedRayleighStep hydrodynamiclift pad face seal with a piston
ring secondaryseal and with a segmentedVespel secondaryseal.
2. Spiral groove inwardpumpinghydrostatic/hydrodynamicface seal with
a piston ring secondaryseal.
3. Spiral groove outwardpumpingpressurebalanced hydrostatic/hydrody-
namic face seal with a segmentedVespel secondaryseal.
The followinghelium seals were evaluated:
I. ShroudedRayleiEh Step segmentedcarbon hydrodynamicclrcumferential
seal.
2. Shrouded Rayleigh Step floating ring hydrodynamic circumferential
seal.
The evaluation included analysis, detail design, hardware fabrication, and
experimental testing with actual propellants at the required operating condi-
tions. An existing tester was modified to simulate the turbopump environ-
ment. Hydrodynamic analysis of the Rayleigh Step and outward pumping spiral
groove geometry was performed by NASA Lewis. Hydrodynamic analysis of the
inward pumping spiral groove geometry was performed by Crane Packing
Company. The seal hardware was fabricated by Stein Seal Company, Koppers
Company and Crane Packing Company. The experimental testing was performed at
Rocketdyne and Wyle Laboratories.
SEAL DESIGN
A design analysisand detaileddesign of theself-actingliftpadseal
designsfurnishedby NASA was conductedto ensure satisfactoryoperationin
gaseousnitrogenand liquid oxygen. The hydrodynamicanalysis of the
RayleighStep and outwardpumping spiral groove designswas performedby
NASA. The hydrodynamicanalysisof the inwardpumping spiral groove LOX seal
designwasperformedby CranePackingCompany.
The LOX seals were designedto the followlngspecifications:
Fluid: Liquid and/or gaseousoxygen
Gaseousnitrogen
Temperature: Liquid oxygen 90 K (-297 F)
Gaseous oxygen 132 K (-220 F)
Gaseousnitrogen 294 K (70 F)
Pressure: 2413 to 3447 kPa (350 to 500 psia)
Speed: 32,000 rpm
Start Time: 3.5 seconds
ShutdownTime: 2.5 seconds
Shaft Axial Movement: ±0.051 cm (0.020 in.)
Operatin_Life: I0 hours
Number of Starts: 130
The helium seals were designedto the followingspecifications:
Fluid: Gaseous helium
Temperature: 294 to 163 K (70 to -297 F)
Pressure: 345 to 689 kPa (50 to 100 psia)
Speed: 32,000 rpm
Start Time: 3.5 seconds
ShutdownTime: 2.5 seconds
Mating Ring Radial Runout: 0.0076 cm (0.003 in.) TIR
Mating Ring Diameters:
Phase I-IV: I0,000 cm (3.9370in.)
Phase V: 6.768 cm (2.6648in.)
OperatingLife: I0 hours
Number of Starts: 130
PHASE I RAYLEIGH STEP LOX SF_I
The Phase I LOX seal (Fig. 1) consists of a face type carbon seal ring with
Rayleigh Step hydrodynamiclift pads on the outsideof the sealingdam to provide
fluid film support. The carbon seal ring (Fig. 2) is retainedby interference
fit with an Invar 36 metal band. The retainerband has two anti-rotatlontangs
en_aEingslots in the housing to provide full axial movement without rotation.
The seal ring assemblyis loaded against the rotatingmating ring throughan
Invar 36 pilot ring with compression springs. The seal ring has a lapped sealing
dam on the back side to provide a static seal to the pilot ring. The pilot ring
is sealed to the housing with a carbon piston ring (Fig. 3). The sealing
surfaces of the pilot ring are hard chrome plated.
PART PHASE I PHASE III
| HOUSING INCONEL 600 SAME
2 PILOT RING INVAR 36 SAME
3 RETAINER INVAR 36 SAME
4 SEAL RING CARBONPO3N CARBONP692
5 PISTON RING CARBONP5NR2 VESPEL SP21]
6 SPRING INCONEL X750 SAME
7 STATIC SEAL INCONEL X750 SAME
8 MATING RING K-MONEL SAME
9 KEY 303 SS SAME
t
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Figure 1 • Phase I and III Rayleigh Step LOX Seal
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Figure 2. Phase I LOX Seal Ring (CF 851218)
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Figure 3. Phase I Piston Ring (CF 850816)
Rayleigh Step Lift Pads
The Rayleigh Step lift pads (Fig. 4) provide hydrodynamic lift for noncontact
operation. A fluid film is developed at the seal face to support the seal rin$
without rubbing contact. The fluid film thickness or sealing gap is controlled
by the hydrodynanic lifting force at the seal face. The lift force decreases for
the larger gaps and increases for smaller gaps to maintain the desired fluid film
thickness. The film thickness is established by balancing the closing forces on
the seal ring against the opening forces on the face. The seal rin5 seeks an
equilibrium position where the opening force is equal to the closing force. The
operating gap can be adjusted by changing the closing force.
The Rayleigh pad analysis was performed by NASA using a computer program titled
NASA Seal-Acting Lift Pad Design Program for Gas Film Seals (Ref. I). The
generated lift force as a function of the operating environment, lift pad
geometry and operating film thickness is shown in Fig. 5.
The lift pad geometrywas optimizedfor gaseousoxygen at 133 K (-220 F) to
providemargin against rubbingcontactdue to decreasedlift force if the liquid
oxygen vaporizedin the liftpad area. The liftforceat 0.00025 cm (0.0001in.)
for liquid pad geometrydecreasesfrom 560 N (126 lb) to 49 N (11 Ib) when the
environmentchanges from turbulentliquid oxygen to gaseous oxygen. The lift
force at 0.00025 cm (0.0001in.) for gas pad geometrydecreased from 338 N
(76 lb) to 253 N (57 lb) if the environmentchangesfrom liquld to gas. If a
design based on liquid conditionsis run with gas, the decreasedlift force may
result in rubbing contactand seal damage. A gas design seal running in liquid
or liquidgas mixturewill operatewith a larger film thicknessand increased
leakage. The increasedleakage is more acceptablethan rubbing contact.
Force Balance
The sealing dam opening force and the closing force due to the pressure acting on
the secondary seal diameter were approximately equal for the assumed conditions.
The leakage across the sealing dam was assumed to be compressible fluid between
parallel sealing surfaces with isentropic entrance conditions and choking (sonic
flow) at the exit.
The NASA computer program titled Quasi-One-Dimensional Compressible Flow Across
Face Seals and Narrow Slots (Ref. 2) was used to analyze the sealing dam opening
force. The predicted average opening pressure profile factor at the sealing dam
is 63 to 70% of the pressure differential, depending on the assumed loss coeffi-
cient and the pressure ratio (Fig. 6).
The sealing dam dimensions were selected to provide a 70% balance factor (closing
area/dam area). The seal is force balanced when the balance factor is equal to
the sealing dam pressure profile factor. The design provides a slightly positive
closing force to allow for variations in fluid condition and sealing surface
geometry.
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Figure 4. Rayleigh Step Hydrodynamic Face Seal
Figure 5. Rayleigh Step L0X Seal Lift Force
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Figure 6. Rayleigh Step LOX Seal Sealing Dam Pressure
Profile Factor
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Leakage
The predicted sealing dam liquid oxygen leakage rate as a function of operating
film thickness at 2068 kPa (360 psia) and 30,000 rpm is shown in Fig. 7. The
nomlnal leakage at the sealing dam is 0.010 m3/s (22 SCFM) for 0.0005 cm
(0.0002 in.) film thickness. The leakage at the secondary piston ring is
expected to be approximatelyequal to the nominal sealingdam leakage. The
leakage at the lapped joint static sealingdam between the seal ring and pilot
ring is not includedand is expectedto be negligible.
Seal Rin K Stress and Deflection
The carbon seal ring and Invar retainer band assembly was analyzed to establish
the interferencefit for positiveretentionand to determinethe radial deflec-
tion caused by thermalcontractionand pressure inducedforces. The results are
shown in Table 1 for a pressureof 2413 kPa (350 psia) and temperatureof 90 K
(-297 F).
TABLE i. RAYLEIGH STEP LOX SEAL RING STRESS AND DEFLECTIONS
INITIALDIA INTERFERENCE,cm (IN.) 0.028 (O.Oll)
TEMPERATUREDIA DEFLECTION,cm (IN.) -0.0038 (-0.0015)
PRESSUREDIA DEFLECTION,cm (IN.) -0.0023 (-0.0009)
TOTAL DIA DEFLECTION,cm (IN.) -0.0061 (-0.0024)
CARBON RING STRESS,kPa (PSI) -35033 (-5081)
INVAR BAND STRESS,kPa (PSI) 128998 (18709)
Matin_ Rin_
The LOX seal mating ring is K-monel, hard chrome plated on the sealing surface
and lapped flat within three helium light bands. The ring is free mounted
(Fig. I) on the shaft sleeve and spring loaded for clamping to prevent
distortions caused by shaft sleeve deflections. The shoulder on the shaft sleeve
is flat within three helium light bands. The spring load and static sealing are
provided by a standard machined metal bellows type static seal. The ring is
keyed to the sleeve at one location to prevent rotation. A narrow pilot land is
used on the mating ring bore to minimize bending moments caused by sleeve
distortion.
PHASE II RAYLEIGHSTEP LOX SEAL
The PhaseII LOX seal (Fig.8) is the same as PhaseI, exceptthe sealring is
solidcarbon. The carbonsealring is pilotedwith a separateInvar36 retainer
ringwhichis attachedto the Invar36 pilotring. The RayleighStepgeometryis
the sameas PhaseI.
The PHASEII LOX sealwas fabricatedbut not testeddue to insufficientfunding.
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Figure 8. Phase II Rayleigh Step LOX Seal (CC 851360)
PHASE III RAYLEIGH STEP LOX SEAL
The Phase III LOX seal (Fig. 1) is the same as Phase I except the carbon seal
ring materialwas changedfrom P03N to P692 to reduce chipping and the piston
ring material was changedfrom carbon PSNR2 to Vespel SP211 for improvedsealing.
PHASE IV RAYLEIGH STEP LOX SEAL
The PhaseIV RayleighStepLOX seal(Fig.9) usesthe samesealring assembly
with the samegeometryandmaterialsas thePhaseIII seal. The pilotring and
housingare revisedto allowtheuse of a segmentedVespelSP211secondaryseal
(Fig. 10) in placeof thepistonringsealused forPhaseIII. The segmented
sealprovidesmore effectivesealingbetweenthepilotringand housing.
PHASEIV SPIRALGROOVELOX SEAL
The Phase IV inwardpumpingspiralgroove LOX seal (Fig. II) uses the Phase III
housing,pilot ring and piston ring. The seal ring (Fig. 12) is the same except
the carbon face is a plain flat surface. The splralgroove geometry (Fig. 13
and 14) is etched into the hard chrome plated surfaceof the rotatingmating
ring.
The spiral grooves develop both hydrostatic and hydrodynamic lift (Fig. 15) to
maintainfaceseparationtoeliminaterubbingcontact. The hydrostaticlift is
developedacross the seal face when a pressuredifferentialis appliedunder
static conditions. The hydrodynamicllft adds to the hydrostaticlift as rota-
tion starts. The lift force varies inverselywith gap to the face clearancegap,
decreasingas the gap increases. Therefore,the gap is self-adjustingto equal-
ize the lift force and closingforce.
Basic Design
Analysis was performedon the spiral groove LOX seal to establishthe carbon seal
ring insidediameter for pressurebalance. The design conditionswere as follows:
Speed: 32,000 rpm
Pressure: 1724 and 4137 kPa
(250 and 600 psia)
Temperature: 235 K (-225 F) at 1724 kPa (250 psia) GOX
270 K (-190 F) at 4137 kPa (600 psia) GOX
170 K (-290 F) LOX
Fluid: Liquid and/or gaseous oxygen
Spring Load: 62.3 N (14 ib)
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PART MATERIAL
i
! HOUSING INCONEL 600
2 PILOT RING INVAR 36
3 RETAINER INVAR 36
4 SEAL RING CARBON P692
5 SECONDARY SEAL VESPEL SP211
6 SPRING INCONELX750
7 STATIC SEAL INCONELX750
8 MATING RING K-MONEL
9 KEY 303 SS __ ._
Figure 9.. Phase IV Rayleigh Step LOX Seal
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Figure i0. Phase IV Rayleigh Step LOX Seal Segmented
Secondary Seal
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Figure ii. Phase IV Spiral Groove LOX Seal
BSENOTE20.3350"340
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J SEE NOTE 2
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Figure 12. Phase IV Spiral Groove LOX Seal Rlng
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Figure 13. Phase IV Basic Inward Pumping Spiral Groove LOX Seal
Ma_ing Ring (Crane Packing Company)
Figure 14. Phase IV Basic Inward Pumping Spiral Groove LOX
Seal Mating Ring
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Figure 15. Inward Pumping Spiral Groove Hydrostatic/
Hydrodynamic Face Seal
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The resultsof a computer analysismade by Crane Packing Companyare given below:
OPENING STIFFNESS,
FLUID PRESSURE FORCE (lO6) GAP LEAKAGE
GOX 1724 kPa 4919 N 4.660 N/CM 0.00035CM 0.0007 M3/S
(250) PSIA (ll06) LB (2.663)LB/IN. (0.00014)IN. (1.5) SCFM
LOX 1724 kPa 4919 N 3.243 N/CM 0.00063CM 0.0006 M3/S
(250) kPa (ll06) LB (I.853)LB/IN. (0.00025)IN. (I.25) SCFM
GOX 4137 kPa I1267 N I0.412 N/CM 0.00038 CM 0.0016 H31S
(600) PSIA (2533) LB (5.590)LB/IN. (0.00015)IN. (3.5) SCFM
LOX 4137 kPa I1267 N 8.592 N/CM 0.00043 CM 0.0015 M3/S
(600) PSIA (2533)LB (4.910)LB/IN. (0.00017)IN. (3.2) SCFM
Analysis indicates that the carbon seal face inside diameter should be 7.302 cm
(2.875 in.) for the desired force balance. The sealing dam width will be 0.556
cm (0.219 in.). The seal will lift off (opening force will equal closing force)
at 345 kPa (50 psia) and 200 rpm. The basic design was biased toward the minimum
operating gap to minimize leakage.
Hod I Design
The basic design was changed due to heavy face rubbing. The force balance was
revised by reducing the inside diameter of the carbon sealing face from 7.302 cm
(2.877 in.) to 7.023 cm (2.765 in.) (Fig. 16). The smaller face diameter will
increase the opening force and allow the seal to operate at a larger face gap to
minimize rubbing contact.
Hod II Design
Revision was required due to leakage and rubbing at the seal face. Analysis
indicated that the wide sealing dam concept used by Crane on the more recent
spiral groove designs may not be satisfactory for cryogenic fluids due to
excessive force variation caused by vaporization of the fluid across the sealing
interface. The spiral groove design was revised (Fig. 17) to be similar to the
narrow dam concept used on the successful small high speed LOX seal program.
The spiral groove inside diameter was changed from 8.412 cm (3.312 in.) to 7.671
cm (3.020 in). The spiral groove depth was changed from 0.0005 cm (0.0002 in.)
to 0.0010 cm (0.0004 in.) for improved lift at the larger operating gap. The
carbon seal ring with 7.023 cm (2.765 in.) inside diameter is used with the
revised spiral groove mating ring.
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Figure 18. Phase V Outward Pumping (Pressure Balanced) Spiral Groove
t,_
._ LOX Seal Assembly
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Figure 19. Phase V Outward Pumping (Pressure Balanced) Spi~a1 Groove
LOX Seal Ring
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Figure 20. Phase V Outward Pumping (Pressure Balanced) Spiral Groove
LOX Seal Mating Ring
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Figure 21. Outward Pumping Pressure Balanced
Hydrodynamic Face ,Seal
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Lift Force
The spiral groove lift force as a function of film thickness for liquid and
gaseous oxygen is shown on Fig. 22. The sealing dam opening force at 3447 kPa
(500 psia) is constant for liquid oxygen at 565 N (127 lb) and varies for a
gaseous oxygen from 725 N (163 Ib) to 765 N (172 Ib) as the film thickness
decreases. The pressure closing force at the same pressure is 754 N (169 Ib);
The spring force is 62N (14 Ib). The resultant closing force is the sum of the
pressure closing force and spring force minus the sealing dam opening force.
The resultant closing force is shown with the spiral groove lift force on
Fig. 22. The seal will seek an operating film thickness where the closing force
is equal to the lift force. The analysis indicates that the seal will operate
with a film thickness of 0.00074 cm (0.00029 in.) with gaseous oxygen and
0.00068 cm (0.00027 in.) with liquid oxygen (Fig. 22).
PHASE I SEGMENTED RAYLEIGH STEP HELIUM SEAL
The initial Phase I helium seal (Fig. 23) consisted of double three-segment
carbon G84 circumferential rings. The helium purge pressure is supplied between
the rings, to provide a pressure barrier for separation of the drain cavities.
The segments are loaded radially inward against the mating ring with extension
garter springs and the unbalanced radial pressure force. The segments use
Rayleigh Step lift pads (Fig. 24) to provide hydrodynamic lift force for fluid
separation of the segments and rotating mating ring. The lift force varies with
fluid film thickness, increasing for smaller gaps and decreasing for larger
gaps. The segments will seek an equilibrium position where the closing force is
equal to the lift force and sealing dam opening force. The radial pressure
profile for a segmented Rayleigh Step seal is shown in Fig. 25.
The three-segment design was changed to a six-segment design (Fig. 26) during the
Phase I test program due to breakage of the carbon segments. The six-segment
design provided increased flexibility of the ring assembly and stronger
segments. The carbon material was also changed from G84 to PSN for increased
strength.
Lift Force
The lift force and closing force per segment, as a function of the film
thickness, for the three-segment and six-segment designs is shown on Fig. 27.
The resultant closing force is the sum of the unbalanced radial pressure force
and the spring force minus the sealing dam opening force and friction force. The
unbalanced radial pressure force for the three-segment design is 18.3 g (4.12 Ib)
per segment. The spring force is 0.93 N (0.21 Ib) per segment. The dam opening
force is 9.52 N (2.14 Ib) per segment. The resultant closing force is 9.74 N
(2.19 ib). The data indicate the segments will operate with 0.00066 cm (0.00026
in.) film thickness. The six-segment design is nearly the same with 0.00074 cm
(0.00029 in.) operating gap.
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Figure 22. Phase V Outward Pumping Spiral Groove LOX Seal
Lift Force
Figure 23. Phase I Rayleigh Step Helium Seal (CD 851240)
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Figure 24. Phase I Three-Segment Rayleigh Step Geometry (CD 851241)
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Figure 25. Segmented Rayleigh Step Helium Seal Radial
Pressure Profile
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Figure 26. Phase I Six-Segment Rayleigh Step Geometry
Figure 27. Phase I Rayleigh Step Segmented Carbon Helium Seal
Lift Force
Mating Ring
The Phase I matins rins design was changed from a symmetrical T-shape to an
offset thin web design (Fis. 28) to minimize the thermal distortion caused by the
liquid oxygen side being colder. The offset web design uses the centrifugal
force deflection to compensate for the thermal contraction.
PHASE III FLOATING RING RAYLEIGH STEP HELIUM SEAL
The Phase TII floatins ring Rayleigh Step helium seal (FiE . 29) consists of
double metal banded carbon G84 circumferential seal rings pressurized between
with gaseous helium. The rinss are free to float in the radial direction and are
restrained from rotation with anti-rotation tanss. The unbalanced radial
pressure load is supported by the rings in compressive hoop stress. RayleIgh
Step lift pads are utilized upstream of the sealing dam to provide hydrodynamic
lift. The seal rins inside diameter is srooved around the Rayleigh pads to vent
the pressure up to the sealins dam to reduce the unbalanced pressure load. The
side surface is also relieved for pressure balance. The seal ring pressure
profile is shown in FiS. 30.
Lift Force
The Ra¥1eish Step lift pads provide hydrodynamic lift for noncontact operation
except durins the start and stop transients. A fluid film is developed in the
recessed pads by viscous pumping to assist in support of the seal ring in order
to minimize rubbing contact. The fluid film thickness is controlled by the
hydrodynamic liftins force in the pad. The lift force decreases for a larger sap
and increases for a smaller gap. The floating seal ring seeks an equilibrium
position where the gap is constant around the shaft. When the shaft moves off
center, the unbalanced radial load tends to recenter the seal ring.
The lift pad geometry was optimized for gaseous helium at 294 K (530 R). The
calculated maximum lift force at 0.00013 cm (0.00005 in.) is 22.2N (4.99 Ib) per
pad. The lift force decreases to 0.93N (0.21 Ib) at 0.00010 cm (0.0004 in.) and
is not effective for larger gaps. The llft force per pad as a function of film
thickness is shown in Fis. 31.
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Figure 28. Phase III Helium Seal Mating Ring Operation
Deflections
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Figure 29. Phase III Floating Ring Rayleigh Step Helium Seal
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Figure 30. Phase III Floating Ring Rayleigh Step Seal
Pressure Profile
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Figure 31. Phase III Rayleigh Step Floating Ring Helium
Seal Lift Force
The llft pad film thickness varies around the circumferential seal ring from zero
at the contact point to the diametral clearance opposite the contact as shown in
the following equation:
x = [R2 + e2 - 2Re cos e] 1/2 - r
x = film thickness
R = seal ring insideradius
r = shaft outsideradius
8 = angle from contact
e = eccentricityof seal ring and shaft
RING
X
A comparison of the lift force and film thickness to the angle from contact,
indicates that only two pads provide significant lift force to assist in
centering the seal ring. The maximum lift force is 27.04 N (6.08 lb).
The ability of the seal ring to center on the shaft without rubbing contact
depends on the lift force to exceed the radial friction force and dynamic inertia
forces. The radial friction force is a function of the unbalanced axial forces
and the coefficient of friction. The radial friction force for the seal ring is
7.6N (1.7 lb). The analysis indicates that the lift force is sufficient to
center the seal ring without rubbing contact.
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SealRin5 Stressand Deflection
The carbonG84 sealringand Inconelx 750 retainerband assemblywas analyzedto
establishthe interferencefit forpositiveretentionand to determinethe radial
deflectioncausedby thermalcontractionand pressureinducedforces. The
resultsare shownin Table 2 for a pressureof 689 kPa (100psla)and
temperatureof 255 K (0 F).
TABLE2. RAYLEIGHSTEPFLOATINGRINGSTRESSAND DEFLECTION
INITIALDIA INTERFERENCE,CM (IN.) 0.051 (0.020)
TEMPERATUREDIA DEFLECTION,CM (IN.) -0.0058 (-0.0023)
PRESSUREDIA DEFLECTION,CM (IN.) 0 (0)
TOTAL DIA DEFLECTION,CM (IN.) -0.0058 (-0.0023)
CARBON RING STRESS,kPa (PSI) -I03,425 (-15,000)
INCONELBAND STRESS,kPa (psl) 123,420 (17,900)
MatinK Ring
A Z-shapedhelium sealmating ring was designed to maintain a cylindricalsealing
surfaceat the design operatingcondition. The Phase I T-shapedesign deflected
to a conicalsealing surfaceduring operation. The clrcumferentlalRayleighllft
pads willnot provide lift on a conicalsealingsurface and would resultinrapid
carbonwear. The Z-ring geometryand design temperaturedistributionis shown in
Fig. 32. The Z-design featuresa 45-degreeweb conicallythinnedtoward the
attachmentpoint at the turbineside of the sealingring.
Even temperaturedistributionresultson the ring inside diameterfrom the LOX
leakageand on the outsidediameter from the helium purge. The design thermal
gradientwas determinedfrom estimatedoperatingconditionswhich resulted in the
conicaldeflectionof the T-ring as determinedfrom analysisof carbonringwear
after Phase I testing. Sealingsurfacedeflectionsof the Z-rlng at design
operatingconditionwere determinedusing a finite element analysisand are shown
in Fig. 33 along with the T-ring characteristicfor comparison.
Additionalfeaturesof the Z-rlng design includea press fit shaft pilot to
provide positionpilotingon the shaft at design operatingconditionand a puller
ring added to the web to facilitatering removal.
PHASE V SEGMENTEDRAYLEIGHSTEP HELIUM SEAL
The Phase V segmentedcarbon Rayleigh Step helium seal (Fig, 34) is the same
conceptas the Phase I seal, except the diameter is reducedfrom IO,000 cm
(3.937 in.), to 6.769 cm (2.665 in.), and the mating ring is a sleeve on the
shaft. The RaylelghStep lift pad geometry is shown in Fig. 35). The lift force
per segmentas a functionof film thicknessfor a pressure of 345 kPa (50 psia)
and temperatureof 294 K (530R) is shown in Fig. 36.
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Figure 34. Phase V Segmented Rayleigh Step Helium Seal
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Figure 36. Phase V Rayleigh Step Segmented Carbon Helium
Seal Lift Force
TESTER
PHASE I BASIC
The seal tester assembly,as originallyused during Phase I of the program, is
shown in Fig. 37. This tester is a modificationof an existingJ-2 liquid hydro-
gen bearingand seal tester designed to accept the test seals. Additionalmodif-
icationsto the tester were done during later phases of the program based upon
the test requirements.
The Phase I testerwas designed to provide the test capabilityfor evaluatlngone
cryogenicself-actinglift pad test seal at speeds up to 137 m3/s (450 ftlsec)
and pressuresof 2758 kPa (400 psi). The test seal cavity is sealed from the
rest of the tester by a face seal on the bearingside and by a helium purge seal
and a face seal on the turbine side. A schematicof the tester seal area is
shown in Fig. 38. During gaseous nitrogentesting,commercialball bearings
lubricatedwith an oil-airmist were used. During liguid oxygen testing, the
Phase I tester used J-2 turbopumpbearings (NA5- 26660) lubricatedwith liguid
oxygen. The bearings in both cases are preloadedusing an axial load piston cal-
ibratedto give a minimum preloadof 889.6 N (200 Ib). The tester was mounted on
the existingJ-2 tester mounting frame.
The Phase I tester was originallydesigned to be driven by a 373,000kW (500 hp),
variable speed, DC motor capableof up to 120.4 rad/sec (1150 rpm). A 1:30 ratio
gearboxwas installedinto the system so that the reguired speed of 2931.8 radl
sec (28,000rpm) could be reached. The tester and drive system are coupledwith
a splinedcoupling shaft which extendsout of the tester and into the gearbox.
This system was designed to be compatlblewith the existing facilltyat the Santa
Susana Field Laboratory,ComponentTest Laboratory1.
During Phase I testing,helium seal failures typicalof those createdby large
shaft deflectionsspawnedan investigationinto the tester crltlcal speeds and
resultingshaft motions. The tester was instrumentedwith two Bently transducers
90 degrees apart at the helium seal area of the shaft. Tests were conducted
where the testerwas graduallyspun up to 3351 rad/sec (32,000rpm) and shaft
motions were measured to identifycritlcal speeds. The test results,backed up
by theoreticalanalysis,indicatedthat the testerwas passing through a critlcal
speed and that shaft deflectionsof as much as 0.0003m (0.012 in.) were experi-
enced in the helium seal area. FOr tester bearing spring rates of 1.75 x 108
N/m (1 x 106 1b/in.)the first three criticalspeeds were calculatedto be
1465.9 rad/sec (14,000rpm), 1989.5 radlsec (19,000rpm), and 5235.5 rad/sec
(50,000rpm), respectively. Continued investigationof the problem indicated
that additionalshaft deflectionswere caused by loose tester facilitymounts and
excessivemisalignmentsof the tester shaft and drive motor gearboxoutput
shaft. The facilitymounts were promptlymodified to replacethe spherlcalbear-
inks and cylindricaladapterswith gusset plates to improvestability,and an
improvedalignmentprocedurewas incorporatedinto the assembly procedures.
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NA5-26183
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i
Figure 38. Tester Seal Area
When furthercheckouttestsalsoresultedin failures,subsequentinvestiga-
tionsindicatedthatthe bearingsran in an unloadedpositionwhichcreated
additionalshaftdeflections.A decisionwas thenmade to redesignthe
testerto incorporatea higherbearingpreloadand to replacethe axialload
pistonwith preloadspringsto ensurethata properbearingaxialload is
maintained.In addition,it was decidedto changethe couplingdesignto a
close-coupledquillshaftbetweentesterand driveand to use a gas-drlven
turbineinsteadof an electricmotor.
PHASEI INTEGRALTURBINE
PhaseI testingcontinuedwith theredesignedtesterat Wyle Laboratoriesin
Norco,California.The basictesterconfigurationwas identicalto that
used previously,exceptforthe changesdescribedabove. The firstandmost
importantdifference,was the factthatthe drivesystemnow utilizeda gas
turbinedirectlymountedto the system. Thiswas donethroughthe use of a
seriesof adaptersdesignedto pilotdirectlyon the turbineand the
tester. The pilotsweredevelopedso thatprecisealignmentof the turbine
and testershaftscouldbe easilyaccomplished.The two systemswere con-
nectedby a shortquillshaft,speciallydesignedto transmitthe required
torque,but flexibleenoughto absorbanymisallgnmenthatmightoccur. A
layoutof the redesignedcouplingassemblyis shownin Fig.39.
The secondmodificationto the sealtesterinvolvedreplacementof the bear-
ing axialloadpistonwith preloadsprings.The springswere designedto
give a minimumaxialpreloadof 1334.4N (300lb). A schematicof the bear-
ingpreloadspringdesignis shownin Fig. 40.
To preventrecurrenceof the shaftdeflectionand crltlcalspeedproblem
experiencedin the firstseriesof tests,a criticalspeedanalysisof the
testeranddrivesystemwas conducted.For a testerbearingspringrateof
1.75x 108N/m (1 x 106 1b/In.)and a turbinebearingspringrateof
3.5 x 107N/m (0.2x 106 Ib/in.)the firstthreecrlticalspeedswere
calculatedto be at 2155.8rad/sec(20,589rpm),2552rad/sec(24,372rpm),
and 7897rad/sec(75,418rpm),respectively.Deflectlonmode shapesalso
were calculated,indicatingthatthe firstcrlticalspeedis the onlyone
whichresultsin a deflectlonof the testershaft. The testplanwas
alteredso thatrun timeat speedsin the vicinityof thesecriticalspeeds
was heldto a minimum.
Testsalsowere conductedto determinethe actualcriticalspeedsand
resultingdeflectionsexperienceduringtesteroperation.Resultsof these
testsshowedthatthe testershaftdeflectionsat theheliumsealmating
ringwere a maximumof 0.0001727m (0.0068in.)peak to peak at a critical
speedof 1884.78rad/sec(18,000rpm) and0.00009652m (0.0038in.)peakto
peakat a criticalspeedof 3455.4rad/sec(33,000rpm). The testsalso
indicatedthatshaftdeflectlonswere acceptableat the plannedoperating
speedof 3351rad/sec(32,000rpm).
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A precisionalignmentprocedurealsowas adaptedto preventexcessiveshaft
deflectionsin the tester. Thisprocedureinvolvedmeasuringthe eccentric-
itiesof the tester,adapter,and turbinepilotdiametersandmatchingthem
to producethe bestradialalignmentpossible.This procedurewas also
utilizedin everysystemassemblyrebuildthatfollowed.
PHASE V MODIFICATION
The seal tester Phase I design was used for test phases III and IV; however,
a minor alteration to the test seal area was made during Phase V. Specific-
ally, the tester was redesigned to accept a smaller segmented carbon helium
seal, which required rework of the seal carrier. A schematic of the Phase V
modification is shown in Fig. 41. No further alterations were made to the
tester.
DRIVE TURBINE
During Phase I of the program, a gas driven turbine integral with the tester
was substituted for an electrical motor as the drive system for testing.
The turbine used was a Thompson Products air turbine driven fuel pump assem-
bly, Model No. TT-70300-2, capable of running at 3351 rad/sec (32,000 rpm)
for an air inlet pressure of 282.7 kPa (41 psi) and flowrate of 0.2497 kg!
see (0.55 Ib/sec). The turbine provided enough torque to accelerate the
tester up to the operating speed of 3351 radlsec (32,000 rpm) in under I0
seconds.The turbineis designedto use eithercompressedair or gaseous
nitrogenas theworkingfluld,andbothwere usedat variousstagesof test-
in$ to drive the turbine. The principal pumping element of the turbine is a
0.05237 m (2.062 in.) outer diameterimpeller.The working fluidflowsinto
the turbinethroughthe impellerand out a nozzlecalibratedto producethe
desired torque. An exploded view of the turbine assembly is shown in
Fig. 42.
Several modifications were performed on the turbine during the course of
testing, mainly to increase its power output. The impeller was trimmed
twice at various times to a final OD of 0.04826 m (1.90 in.). The nozzle
size also was increased approximately 40% in the hopes of raising the tur-
bine power output. Both of these modifications in no way affected the seal
performance or test results.
Assembly and disassembly of the turbine onto the tester was chiefly per-
formed by Rocketdyne so that the alignment could be strictly controlled.
Wyle Laboratory personnel did, on occasion, remove the turbine from the
stand for minor modifications.
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\Figure 41. Phase V Tester Modification
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TEST FACILITY
SANTA SUSANA FIELD LABORATORIES
Phase I seal testingoriginallybegan at the ComponentTest Laboratory1,
Cell4B at the Santa SusanaField Laboratory in Chatsworth,California.
Capabilitiesinclude1.362 m3 (360 gallon),13,790 kPa (2000 psi) pressur-
ized liquid oxygen feed tank with 10.59 m_ (2800 gallon)separate storage
tank. The facilityalso containedgaseousnitrogenflow capabilityfrom 13
m3 (460 ft3),20,685 kPa (3000 psi)3Pressurizedtank, and gaseoushelium
flow capabilityfrom 516 m3 (200 ft ), 34,475kPa (5000 psi) pressurized
tank. Only nitrogen testingwas performedat this facility.
Gaseous nitrogenwas suppliedto the testerfrom the feed tank by a pump
producingan overall20,685 kPa (3000 psi) system. All gaseousnitrogen
flow was directedto the primary seal cavity. Inlet pressureto the seals
was regulatedat start by a manually controlledmechanicalvalve. The maxi-
mum pressureof 2758 kPa (400 psi) was achievedat start in under 10 sec-
onds. The nitrogen supply temperaturewas ambient.
The tester shaft speed was establishedby a 373,000kW (500 hp) variable
speed DC motor capableof 120.4 rad/sec (1150rpm). A gearboxratio of 1:30
was used to obtain tester speeds of 2931.8 to 3351 rad/sec (28,000to 32,000
rpm). The couplingsystem consistedof a splinedquillshaftspecially
designed to transmitthe requiredtorque. The tester bearingswere cooled
and lubricatedwith an oil-airmist centralizedlubricationsystem providing
lube oil at 344.7 kPa (50 psi).
WYLE LABORATORIES
The remainderof the test program (PhasesI to V) were conductedat Wyle
Laboratoriesin Norco, California. Capabilltiesincludea 7.5 m3 (2000
gallon)vacuum jacketedLOX storagetank with steady-stateflow to ?.5 m3/
min (2000 gpm), a 792.4 m3 (28,000ft3) GN2 storagetank with steady-
state flows to 45.3 kglsec (I00 lblsec),a 378.4 m3 (I0,000gallon)vacuum
jacketedLN2 storagetank with steady-stateflowratesof 6.8 kglsec (15
lb/sec). A schematicof the seal test setup is shown in Fig. 43.
Liquid oxygenwas suppliedto the tester from a 0.946 m3 (250 gallon)tank
by a CosmodyneModel TC-21 pump througha 10 micron filter. The flow was
split into bearing coolantflow and LOX seal flow. Flow to each of the two
bearings was measured by calibrated orifices and controlled by motorized
valves. LOXseal pressurization also was controlled by an upstream motor-
ized valve. The liquid nitrogen feed system was set up in a similar fash-
ion. Helium purge flow was supplied to the helium purge seal cavity direct-
ly from a pressurized tank and regulated to provide 206.8 to 861.9 kPa (30
to 125 psia) at the tester. Gaseous nitrogen for the seals was supplied
directly from a pressurized tank through a 150 micron filter.
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Figure 43. Wyle Laboratories Facility Schematic
Compressed air and gaseous nitrogen for the tester drive turbine also were
supplied from a pressurized tank throush a 150 micron filter. Solenoid and
motorized valves were used to control the GN2 pressure to achieve the
desired test speed or seal cavity pressure. Persistent overspeed problems
caused by slow reactins turbine inlet line resulators finally resulted in
replacement of a sate valve with a Powell No. 675 needle globe valve durins
Phase V of the prosram. This valve was found to be very helpful in control-
ling turbine inlet pressure and resultins speed and was used for the dura-
tion of the test program. The turbine inlet pressure was manually control-
led so that proper acceleration required by the test plan could be obtained.
Gaseous nitrosen purses were used both before and after each test to prevent
moisture contamination of the testez. The purses were also activated
between tests or whenever a sisnificant delay resulted in LOX pump shut-
down. Purse sas was supplied to the bearins cavity, LOX seal upstream and
downstream cavities, and the helium seal upstream and downstream cavities.
The test facility is shown in Fig. 44; the control panel and the strip
charts used to record data are shown in Fig. 45.
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Figure 45. Wyle Laboratories Control Panel
TEST REQUIREMENTS
TEST PROCEDURES
Santa Susana Field Laboratories t CTL 1-4B
The test program consisted of two parts: preliminary checkout testing and
cryogenic temperature tests. During checkout testing one cryogenic test
seal was exposed to ambient nitrogen gas at progressively higher pressures
in 344.7 kPa (50 psi) increments from 1034 to 2758 kPa (150 to 400 psia).
The test speed was also varied in 15.24 m/sec (50 ft/sec) increments ranging
from 91.44 to 121.9 m/sec (300 to 400 ft/sec) at 1034 kPa (150 psia), 106.7
to 137.1 m/sec (350 to 450 ft/sec) at 1379 kPa (200 psia), and 137.1 m/sec
(450ftlsec)at all pressuresgreaterthanthat. Totaltesttime for this
phasewas to be 10 startsfor 150minutes. Inspectionof the sealhardware
was to be conducted,as needed,if the testparametersindicatedunusual
operation.The heliumsealwas alsotestedby exposingit to heliumat
241.3kPa (35 psia)for all testpoints.
Cryogenictemperaturetestingconsistedof exposingone cryogenicsealto
liquidoxygenat fourpressuresrangingfrom344.7to 2758kPa (50 to 400
psia). The speedsfor thesetestswere 60.9m/sec(200ftlsec),at 344.7
kPa (50psia),91.44mlsec(300ftlsec)at 689.5kPa (100psia),121.9mlsec
(400ftlsec)at 1379kPa (200psia),and 137.1mlsec(450ftlsec)at 2758
kPa (400psia)seal innletpressure.A totalof 5 hoursaccumulatedtest
timewas to be performedfor eachpressure/speedincrement.The totaltest
timefor the sealwas 20 hours. The heliumsealwas exposedto heliumat
344.7kPa (50psia)for all the testpoints.
Inspectionof the sealswas scheduledfor allnew hardwareand as-required
baseduponthe testparameters.Posttestinspectionfollowingany replace-
ment of sealhardwarewas alsoperformed.
WyleLaboratories
Testingat Wyle Laboratoriesconsistedof gaseousnitrogencheckouttesting
and cryogenictemperaturetestingfor all fivephasesof the program. Hel-
ium sealtestingwas alsoconductedat the sametime as the othertests.
PhaseI testingconsistedof fourcheckouttestsof 15 minuteseach (1 hour
total)withambienttemperatureGN2 as the sealedfluid,and four cryo-
genictemperaturetestsof varyingdurationfor a totalof 20 testhours.
The GN2 checkouttestswereperformedby exposingone cryogenicsealto
gaseousnitrogenat progressivelyhigherpressuresin 344.7kPa (50psia)
incrementsrangingfrom1034 to 2413.25kPa (150to 350 psia). The shaft
speedwas set at 3351radlsec(32,000rpm). The circumferentialsealwas
simultaneouslyexposedto gaseousheliumat 241.3kPa (35psla)for all test
points. Seal inspectionwas conductedwhen the testparametersindicated
unusualsealoperationand at the end of the testseries.
PhaseI cryogenictestingconsistedof exposingone cryogenicsealto liquid
oxygenat fourpressures:1034kPa (150psia),1723.7kPa (250psia),
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2413.25 kPa (350 psia) and 2758 kPa (400 psia). The shaft speed was asain
fixed at 3351 rad/sec (32,000 rpm). Total accumulated test time for Phase I
testing was 21 hours. Inspection of the seals was scheduled for all new
hardware and at the completion of 5, 10, 11, 15, and 20 hours accumulated
test time, respectively.
Phase II testing was eliminated due to insufficient funding.
Phase III testing consisted of 150 acceleration tests of 6 minutes each (15
hours total) with LO2 as the sealed fluid. The type of testing and test
parameters were identical to those of Phase I cryogenic testing, except that
the LOX seal inlet pressure was increased from 206 kPa to 2758 kPa (30 to
400 psia) during the first I0 seconds and heliumwas pressure set at
344.75 kPa (50 psia). Seal inspection was conducted every 5 hours accumu-
lated test time.
Phase IV testing consisted of four checkout tests of 15 minutes each (1 hour
total) with liquid oxygen as the sealed fluid and 100 acceleration tests of
6 minutes each (10 hours total) with liquid oxygen as the sealed fluid. The
total accumulated test time for Phase IV testing was II hours.
Phase IV checkout testing involved exposing one cryogenic seal to liquid
oxygen at the following pressures: 1034, 1723.7, 2413.2, 2758 kPa (150,
250, 350 and 400 psia). The circumferential seal was simultaneously sub-
jected to gaseous helium at 344.7 kPa (50 psia) for the first two tests and
689.5 kPa (100 psia) for the last two. The shaft speed for all tests was
3351 rad/sec (32,000 rpm). Seal inspection was scheduled for the end of the
test series, or when the test parameters indicated unusual seal operation.
Phase IV acceleration testing consisted of exposing the cryogenic LOX face
seal to liquid oxygen while simultaneously flowing gaseous helium through
the circumferential shaft seal. The test runs were made with shaft acceler-
ations of 0 to 3351 rad/sec (0 to 32,000 rpm) in I0 seconds or less and slm-
ultaneous LOX pressure rises of 0 to 2758 kPa (0 to 400 psia). The helium
purge pressure was 344.7 kPa (50 psia). The tests were repeated to accumu-
late 100 starts. Inspection was scheduled for when the test parameters
indicated unusual seal operation, on all new hardware, or the completion of
testing.
Phase V testing consisted of eight prelimlnary checkout tests of 15 minutes
each (2 hours total) using liquid nitrogen for the LOX seal and gaseous hel-
ium for the circumferential shaft seal, eight preliminary checkout tests of
15 minutes each (2 hours total) using LOX for the cryogenic seal and helium
for the shaft seal, and 100 cryogenic acceleration tests of 6 minutes each
(10 hours total) using LOX and helium as the sealed fluid. Total accumu-
lated test time for Phase V testing was to be 14 hours. Phase V liquid
nitrogen preliminary checkout tests involved exposing one cryogenic LOX seal
to liquid nitrogen at pressures of 1034, 1723.7, 2413.2, 2758, 3102.7, and
3447.5 kPa (150, 250, 350, 400, 450, and 500 psia). The circumferential
seal was simultaneously exposed to gaseous helium at pressures of 344.7,
689.5, 861.87 kPa (50, 100, and 125 psia). Prior to the start of each test
the LOX seal and helium seal inlet pressures were increased to approximately
344.7 kPa (50 psia). After those pressures were reached, the shaft was
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accelerated to 3141.3 rad/sec (30,000 rpm) in I0 seconds or less with a sim-
ultaneous LOX seal pressure increase to the specific value. The helium seal
pressure was increased to the specified value after the tester was brought
up to speed. Inspection was scheduled for all new hardware and at the com-
pletion of the test series. Liquid oxygen preliminary checkout testing fol-
lowed the same procedure as the nitrogen tests, except that liquid oxygen
was used as the sealed fluid instead of liquid nitrogen.
Phase V cryogenic acceleration testing consisted of exposing one LOX seal to
liquid oxygen and one circumferential seal to gaseous helium for 100
6-minute tests. The test runs were made with shaft accelerations of 0 to
3141.3 rad/sec (0 to 30,000 rpm) in 10 seconds or less with a simultaneous
LOX seal pressure rise of 206.8 to 3447.5 kPa (30 to 500 psia). The helium
seal purge pressure was increased to 861.87 kPa (125 psia) prior to start of
the test. Seal inspections were scheduled for all new hardware and after 5
and 10 hours of accumulated test time.
Pretest procedures involved strenuous inspection of the seal hardware and
test facility. First, the static cryogenic seal leakage and tester turning
torque were measured at each test pressure increment with the helium seal
purge pressure vented. The helium circumferential seal leakages and tester
turning torque were then measured at each test pressure with the LOX seal
pressure vented. The cryogenic and circumferential seal dam height and
recess pad depth were measured as were the diameters of the mating rings.
In addition, cryogenic seal surface profile traces and optical flatness
readings were obtained for the seal mating ring and nose piece.
In addition to the inspections listed above, three facility drive checkout
tests were conducted to measure shaft deflectlons and critical speeds. Two
Bentlytransducerswere installedintothe testerin placeof the helium
seal. Boththe LOX sealand the outboardslavesealwere alsoleftout for
thesetests. Three,10-minutetests,at 3351rad/sec(32,000rpm),were
performed.Datawere recordedon highfrequencymagnetictapeand analyzed
to ensure that shaft deflections were within the operating limits. Correc-
tions to the setup were made, as necessary.
Posttest procedures involved a rigorous inspection of the seal hardware sim-
ilar to that performed during pretest operations. In addition, to those
measurements, a careful visual examination of each seal was performed.
Photographs of normal, as as well as unusual, posttest conditions were
taken, as required. Light band flatness of the seal mating rings and nose
piece were omitted when the surface finish quality prevented this type of
inspection.
INSTRUMENTATION
The instrumentationrequirements,includingredllnes,are listed in
Table 3. Locationof the instrumentationtaps on the tester is shown in
Fig. 46.
Data were recordedcontinuouslyon direct inkin__raphic recordercharts and
high speed Vislcorder.
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TABLE3. INSTRUMENTATIONREQUIREMENTSNASASEALTESTER
DATE
NEXT TEST:
308 NO. DURATION:
CODE PARAMETER RANGE NOMINAL REDLINE
P1/T6 CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALPURGEFLOM 0-137.9 kPa ....
ORIFICE AP (0.075) (0-20 PSIO)
P2 LOXPUflPDISCHARGE 0-6895 kPa -- --
(0-1000 PSIG)
P3 LOXBEARINGCAVITYPRESURE 0-1379 kPa 344.7 _103 1034 flAX**
(0-200 PSIG) (50 _15) (150 MAX.*t)
*, ***P4 LOXSEALUPSTREAMPRESSURE 0-6895 kPa -- 3447 flAX**
(0-1000 PSIG) (500 MAX.it)
*, ***P5 LOXSEALDOICNSTREAMPRESSURE 0-6895 kPa -- 689 flAX**
(0-1000 PSIG) (lO0 MAX.**)
***P6/T5 LOXSEALLEAKAGEORIFICE 0-1379 kPa ....
PRESSUREAP (O-ZO PSID)
P7 CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALPURGEFLOM 0-1379 kPa ....
NOZZLEUPSTREAMPRESSURE(0.075) (0-200 PSIG)
*P8 CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALPURGEINLET :0-1379 kPa 344.7 _56 --
PRESS (0-200 PSIG) (50 _5)
.
***P9/TT CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALDRAIN 0-137.9 kPa ....
LEAKAGEORIFICE PRESSUREAP (0-20 PSI8)
PIO LOXBEARINGCAVITY FLOMAP 0-344.7 kPa 46 kPa (0.028 fl3/lqIN) 20.59 kPa (0.0189 M3/flIN)(0.411) (0-50 PSIO) 137.9 kPa (0.0473 fl_/MiN) 3 PSIO (5 GPM)
(7 PSIO (T.S G_))
(20 PSIG (12.5 GPfl))
Pll TURBINEINLET PRESSURE 689 kPa -- 517 kPa(0-100 PSIG) (75}
*P12 TURBINESIDE DRAINCAVITY 344.7"kPa ....(0-50 PSIG)
TEflPERATURES
T1 LOXBEARINGCAVITY INLET -8.1 flV/O -89.9 K MAX 116 K MAX
TEMPERATURE 82 KI338K (-280 F MAX) (-250 F MAN)
(-3121.150)
T2 LOXBEARINGCAVITYOUTLET 4.1 flV/O -- SUDDENINCREASE
TEflPERATURE 82 K/338 K
(-312/.150)
*T 3 LOXSEALUPSTREAMTEMPERATURE -8.1 MV/O ....82 K/338 K
*T4 lOX SEALOOMNSTREAflTEMPERATURE -8.1 flV/_
82 K/338 K ....
(-312/.150)
***T 5 LOXSEALLEAKAGEORIFICE -8 MV/O ....UPSTREAMTEflPERATUREAT ORIFICE 88 K/338 K
(-300/.150 K)
***T 6 CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALPURGEORIFICE O/-3MV ....UPSTREAMTEMPERATUREAT ORIFICE 283 K/338 K
(.50/.150)
**iT 7 CIRCUMFERENTIALSEALORAIN O/-3NV ....
LEAKAGEORIFICE UPSTREAM 283 N/338 K
TEflPERATUREAT ORIFICE (.50/.150)
tA1 TESTERACCEL(000 CPSLOMPASS 0-200 P-P .- 205 P-P**
FILTER)
*S1 SPEED 0-4188.4 RAD/SEC 3141.3/152.3 RAD/SEC 3351RAD/SECPAX
(0-40 K RPM) (3000 _500) 2617.7 RAO/SECMIN
(32 N MAX**)
(25 K MIX**)
VISICOROERCHANNELS
CHANNEL 1 6 2 4 3 S T 8 9
MARKER 1 11 3 ? S 9 13 15 17
PARANETER kl $1 P4 P8 P5 P12 T3 T4
*RECORDEDON VISICOROER
**AUTOMATICCUTOFF
***RECORDEDON BRUSHRECORDER
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Figure 46. Instrumentation Location
The seal leakagerate during cryogenictestingwas measured by utilizinga
heat exchangeron the seal dralnlineto convert the leakage fluid to a gas
at approximatelyambienttemperature. The gas leakagethen could be meas-
ured using a gas flowmeter. The other parameterswere measured using con-
ventionalinstrumentation,i.e., calibratedtransducersand thermocouples.
System vibrationwas monitoredby accelerometerspositioneddirectly above
the bearings.
TEST PLAN
Phase I Test ScheduleI: PreliminaryGN2 CheckoutTestin5
Preliminarycheckout tests were conductedon one cryogenicseal and one cir-
cumferentialseal at ambienttemperaturewith gaseousnitrogen and helium.
Test points,conditions,and inspectionpoints per seal are as follows:
, ,J
CIRCUMFERENTIAL
CRYOGENICSEAL SEAL HELIUM
TEST SPEED GASEOUSNITROGEN PURGE PRESSURE, DURATION,
POINT RAD/SEC(RPM) PRESSURE,kPa (PSIA) kPa (PSIA) MINUTES
11
1 3351 (32,000) 1034 (150) 241.3 (35) 15
2 3351(32,000) 1379(200) 241.3(35) IS
3 3351 (32,000) 2068.5 (300) 241.3 (35) 15
4 3351 (32,000) 2413.2 (350) 241.3 (35) 15
Inspectseals
Phase I Test ScheduleIf: CryogenicTemperatureTestln_
Cryogenictemperaturetests were conductedon one set of seals using LOX as
the sealed fluid for the cryogenicseal and gaseoushelium as the purge
fluid for the circumferentialseal at the followingconditions:
,,, J
CRYOGENICSEAL CIRCUMFERENTIAL
LIQUIDOXYGEN SEAL HELIUM
J TEST SPEED PRESSURE,kPa PURGE PRESSURE, ACCUMULATED
POINT RAD/SEC(RPM) (PSIA) kPa (PSIA) TIME, HOURS
i i
l 3351 (32,000) I034 (150) 241.3 (35) 5
InspectSeals
2 3351 (32,000) 1034 (150) 241.3 (35) 5
InspectSeals
3 3351 (32,000) 1723.7 (250)' 344.7 (50) 0.5
4 3351 (32,000) 2068.5 (300) 344.7 (50) 0.25
5 3351 (32,000) 2413.2 (350) 344.7 (50) 0.25
InspectSeals
6 3351 (32,000) 2758 (400) 344.7 (50) 4
InspectSeals
7 3351 (32,000) 2758 (400) 344.7 (50) 5
Inspect Seals
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Phase III Test Schedule I: Cryogenic Acceleration Testin_
Cryogenic acceleration tests were conducted on the selected seals using
liquid oxygen as the sealed fluid for the LOX face seal and gaseous helium
as the purge fluid for the circumferential shaft seal. The test runs were
made with shaft accelerations of 0 to 3351 rad/sec (0 to 32,000 rpm) in 10
seconds or less and simultaneous LOX pressure rises of 206.8 to 2758 kPa (30
to 400 psia). The tests were performed at the following conditions:
Log SEAL HELIUM SEAL
TESI POINT SHAFt SPEED PRESSURE, PRESSURE, DURATION,
NUMBER RAD/SEC (RPM) kPa (PSIG) kPa (PSIG) MINUIES
1-50 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
Inspect 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
(5 Hours)
51-100 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
Inspect 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
(lO Hours)
lOl-150 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
Inspect 3351 (0-32,000) 206.8-2758 (30-400) 344.7 (50) 6
(15 Hours)
Phase IV Test Schedule I: Preliminary Liquid Oxygen
Checkout Testing
A preliminary checkout test was conducted of each LOX face seal design using
liquid oxygen for the LOX seals and gaseous helium for the circumferential
shaft seal. Test points and conditions were as follows.
CRYOGENIC SEAL CIRCUMFERENTIAL
TEST POINT SHAFT SPEED PRESSURE SEAL PRESSURE, DURATION,
NO. RAD/SEC (RPM) kPa, (PSIA) kPa (PSIA) MINUTES
1 3351 (32,000) 1034 (150) 344.7 (50) 15
2 3351 (32,000) 1723 (250) 344.7 (50) 15
3. 3351 (32,000) 2413.2 (350) 689.5 (lO0) 15
4, 3351 (32,000) 2758 (400) 689.5 (lO0) 15
Inspect Seals
Each testpointwas to be run for a maximumof 15 minutesto establish
equilibrium and to obtain a meaningful leakage rate measurement.
PhaseIV TestScheduleII: Cryo5enlcAccelerationTestin$
Cryogenic acceleration test runs were conducted on the two LOX face seal
designsusingliquidoxygen as the sealedfluidfor the LOX face seal and
gaseous helium as the purge fluid for the circumferentlal shaft seal. The
test runs were made with shaft accelerations of 0 to 3351 radlsec (0 to
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32,000 rpm) in 10 seconds or less and simultaneous LOX pressure rises, 0 to
2758 kPa (0 to 400 psia). The helium purge pressure was 344.7 kPa (50
psia). Test duration at each test point number was 6 minutes at maximum
shaft r)ms and pressures.
CRYOGENIC CIRCUMFERENTIAL
SHAFT SPEED, PRESSURE, SEAL PRESSURE, DURATION,
RAD/SEC(RPM) kPg,(PSIA) kPg, (PSIA) MINUTES
0-3351 0-2758 344.7 6
(0-32,000) (0-400) (50)
The above test conditions were to be repeated to accumulate 100 starts and a
total test time of 10 hours at maximum rpm and pressure. Seal inspection
was scheduled at the completion of the test series.
Phase V Test Schedule I: Liquid NitroRen Preliminary Checkouk
Preliminary checkout tests were conducted on one helium seal using liquid
nitrogen for the LOX seal and gaseous helium for the helium seal. Prior to
start of each test, the LOX seal and helium seal pressures were increased to
344.7 ±68.9 kPg (50 +_10 psia). The shaft was then accelerated to 3141'5
±52.3 (30,000 ±500 rpm) in 10 seconds or less with simultaneous LOX seal
pressure increase to the specified value after the tester was up to speed.
Test pointsand conditionswere as follows.
CRYOGENICSEAL CIRCUMFERENTIAL
TEST POINT SHAFT SPEED PRESSURE SEAL PRESSURE, DURATION,
NO. RAD/SEC(RPM) kPa, (PSIA) kPa (PSIA) MINUTES
l 3141.5 +52.3 1034 +103.4 344.7 +34.4 15
(30,000 +500) (150 +15) (50 +5)
2 3141.5 +52.3 1723 +103.4 344.7 +34.4 15
(30,000 +500) (250 +15) (50 +5)
3 3141.5 +52.3 2413.2 +103.4 689.5 +34.4 15
(30,000 +500) (350 +15) (lO0 +5)
4 3141.5 +52.3 2758 _+103.4 689.5 +34.4 15
(30,000 +500) (400 +15) (100 +5)
5 3141.5 +52.3 3102.5 +103.4 689.5 +34.4 15
(30.000 +500) (450 +15) (lO0 +5)
6 3141.5 _+52.3 3447.5 _+103.4 861.8 _+34.4 15
(30.000 +500) (500 _+15) (125 +5)
7 3141.5 _+52.3 3447.5 +103.4 861.8 -+34.4 15
(30,000 -+500) (500 +15) (125 +5)
8 3141.5 _+52.3 3447.5 +-103.4 861.8 _+34.4 15
(30,000 _+500) (500 _+15) (125 _+5)
Inspect Seals
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Phase V Test Schedule II: Liquid Oxygen Prellminary Checkout
The checkout test series was repeated, using liquid oxygen for the LOX
seal. At completion of the test series, a seal inspection was conducted.
Phase V Test Schedule III: Cr¥osenic Acceleration Testing
Cryogenic acceleration test runs were conducted on one LOX seal and one hel-
ium seal using liquid oxygen for the LOX seal and gaseous helium for the
helium seal. The test runs were made with shaft accelerations of 0 to
3141.3 rad/sec (0 to 30,000 rpm) in 10 seconds or less with simultaneous LOX
seal pressure rise from 344.7 to 3447 kPa (50 to 500 psia). The helium seal
purge pressure was increased to the specified value prior to start. A total
of 100 starts and 10 hours was to be performed at the followin$ conditions.
CRYOGENIC CIRCUMFERENTIAL
SHAFT SPEED, PRESSURE, SEAL PRESSURE, DURATION,
RAD/SEC (RPM) kPg, (PSIA) kPg, (PSIA) MINUTES
0 to 3141.3 344.7 to 3447 861.8 6
(o to 3o,ooo) (50to 5oo) (125)
The seals were to be inspected at 5 hours and at completion of 10 hours.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION J
TEST SUMMARY
The testsummaryis givenin Table4.
HARDWAREAND INSPECTIONSUMMARY
The LOX sealhardwareand inspectionsummaryis givenin AppendixA.
The heliumsealhardwareand inspectionsummaryis givenin AppendixB.
TESTDATASUMMARY
The testdata summaryis giveninAppendixC.
PHASEI GASEOUSNITROGENCHECKOUTTEST
Build1 Assembl¥
The testerwas assembledwith a new RayleighStepCarbonP03N facetypeseal
usinga carbonP5NR2secondarypistonringand a chromeplatedK-Monelmating
ring. The springloadwas 102.3N (23 lb) compressingand 88.9N (20lb)
releasingwith 18 springsinstalled.
A new three-segmentRaylelghStepcarbonG84 heliumsealwas installed.The
recesspadsvariedfromthe printrequirementof 0.00127to 0.00203cm (0.0005
to 0.0008in.)to 0.0000to 0.00254cm (0.0000to 0.0010in). The pad land
heightwas irregularand taperedbelowthe sealingdam surfaceby as much as
0.00381cm (0.0015in.) The discrepantsesmentswere used to initiatethe
testprogram,whilethe othersegmentswere beingreworkedto print
requirements.
Test001 (CTLI-4Br1973)
The testwas run for the scheduledurationof 15 minutesat 20,000rpm,1034
kPa (150psia)LOX sealpressureand 345 kPa (50psia)heliumsealpres-
sure; The testeroperationand sealperformanceappearedsatisfactoryduring
the test. Themeasuredsealoperatingleakagerateswere on the low sideof
the expectedrange. However,the posttestsealstaticleakagecheckindicated
excessiveleakage.
Build1 Disassembly
Seal inspectionrevealedthatbothsealshad rubbeddurinS the test. The LOX
sealrecesspadswereworn awayand the sealfacehad worn 0.025cm (0.010
in.). The chromesurfaceon the LOX sealmatinsringwas scoredandworn.
The heliumsealwearwas nesliglble.The heliumsealmatinstinshad a very
slightwear patternand heatdiscoloration.
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TABLE 4. CRYOGENIC SELF-ACTING SHAFT SEAL TEST SU_IARY
SEAL HARDWARE
BUILD TESTS TIME
NO. NO. STARTS MINUTES TEST OBJECTIVE LOX SEAL HELIUM SEAL REMARKS
1 001 I 15 PHASE I GASEOUS NEW RAYLEIGHSTEP CARBON NEW 3 SEGMENTRAYLEIGH INSPECTIONDUE TO EXCESSIVEPOSTTESTSTATIC LEAKAGE. LOX SEAL LIFT PADS
NITROGENCHECKOUT PO3N, P/N CFB51218, STEP CARBONG84, WORN AND MATING RING SCORED. He SEAL RUBBED. TESTERROTATEDWRONG
S/N Ol P/N CB851250, S/N A3/A5 DIRECTION.
2 OOZ-O0; 2 5.9 HEW RAYLEIGHSTEP CARBON NEW 3 SEGMENTRAYLEIGH INSPECTIONDUE TO EXCESSIVEPOSTTESTSTATIC LEAKAGE. LOX SEAL SCORED
PO3N, P/N CF851218, STEP CARBONG84, AT OUTER EDGE DUE TO CHIPPING. He SEAL CARBON SEGMENTSBROKEN.
S/N 02 P/N CBB51250,S/N AI/A7
3 004 I 15 SAME AS BUILD2 RELAPPED NEW SEGMENTSCARBON G84, SCHEDULED INSPECTION. LOX SEALCARBON FACE WORN. He SEAL SEGMENTSBROKEN.
r CARBON P/N CB851250,S/N A4/A6 SUSPECT FAILURECAUSED BY EXCESSIVETESTER SHAFTDEFLECTION.
4 005-007 3 1.8 TESTERSHAFT DEFECTION SAME AS BUILD 2 RELAPPED NOT INSTALLED TESTER BEARINGFAILEDDUE TO HIGH ROTATINGRADIALLOAD. LOX SEAL RECESS
MEASUREMENT PADS WORN OFF.
5 008 i 0.03 i SAHE AS BUILD2 RELAPPED NOT INSTALLED TESTER BEARINGFAILEDDUE TO HIGH ROTATINGRADIALLOAD. LOX SEAL DAMAGED
FROM RUBBING,
6 001-002 2 1.6 NOT INSTALLED NOT INSTALLED START TRANSIENTTESTINGWITH REWORKEDTESTERMOUNT AND ALIGNMENT. SHAFT
r DEFLECTIONAND VIBRATIONSATISFACTORY.
7 003 1 0.4 PHASE I GASEOUS NEW RAYLEIGHSTEP CARBON NEW 3 SEGMENTCARBONG84 INSPECTIONDUE TO VIBRATIONINCREASE. He SEAL CARBONSEGMENTSBROKEN.
NITROGENCHECKOUT PO3N,P/N CF851218. RAYLEIGHSTEP, LOX SEAL IN GOOD CONDITION. TESTINGMOVED FROM ROUKETDYNECTL I-4B TO
i S/N 03 P/N CBB51250,S/N AB/A2 WYLE LABORATORIESTO ALLOWCLOSECOUPLEDTURBINEDRIVE SYSTEMFOR REDUCEDSHAFT DEFLECTION.
8 076-103 28 18.8 SAME SEAL AS BUILD 7, NEW 6 SEGMENTCARBONPSN INSPECTIONDUE TO SPEEDCONTROLPROBLEM,LOX SEAL IN GOOD CONDITION_ He
RELAPPED. MATING RING RAYLEIGNSTEP SEAL WORN UNEVEN. DRIVETURBINEGAS CHANGEDFROM AIR TO GASEOUSNITROGEN
REPLATED P/N CB120673,S/N BS/BIO TO ELIMINATEICING.
9 104-132 29 85.8 :SAMEAS BUILD 8 SAMEAS BUILD8 COMPLETEDPHASEI GASEOUSNITROGENCHECKOUT TESTING. LOX SEAL INGOOD
CONDITIONWITH NO WEAR. HELIUMSEALWORN UNEVEN DUE TO MATING RING
I DISTORTION.
IO 133-139 7 I0.4 PHASE I LIQUID SAME AS BUILD9 SAME HOUSING,NEW SEGMENTS INSPECTIONDUE TO EXCESSIVELOX SEAL LEAKAGE. LOX SEAL IN GOOD CONDITION.
OXYGENTESTING B-Z/B-7. THIN WEBB MATING HELIUM SEAL WORN UNEVEN.
RING
,&
11 140-152 13 14B.1 SAMEAS BUILD 10. NEW HOUSING. SAME LOX COMPLETEDSCHEDULED2.5 HOURS TESTING. SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
RELAPPED. INCREASED SEGMENTSAS BUILD1D. LOX SEAL IN GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO WEAR. HELIUM SEAL WORN UNEVEN.
_SPRINGLOAD TURB SEGMENTB-5.
NEW MATINGRING
12 153-159 9 158.2 SAME AS BUILD 11 SAME HOUSING. NEW SEGMENTS INSPECTIONDUE TO INDICATIONOF LEAKAGEAND ICINGOF THE SEALS. LOX SEAL
B-3/B-9. MATING RING IN GOOD CONDITION. HELIUMSEAL WORN UNEVEN.
REPLATED
13 160-161 2 120 SAMEAS BUILD 12 SAME SEALAS BUILD12. COMPLETEDSCHEDULED5 HOURSTESTING. SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY. LOX
MATINGRING FROM BUILD11 SEAL IN GOOD CONDITIONEXCEPTCARBONDAM WORN. HELIUM SEAL CONDITIONSAME
AS BUILD 12.
14 162-176 15 62.3 :NEW RAYLEIGHSTEPCARBON SAMEAS BUILD13 TESTER BEARINGFAILURE. LOX SEAL INGOOD CONDITIONEXCEPT CARBONDAM WORN.
PO3N,P/N CF851218S/N 05, HELIUM SEAL CONDITIONSAME AS BUILD 13.
NEWMATINGRING SIN O1.
INCREASEDSPRINGLOAD
15 177-222 46 211.3 REWORKEDSEAL RING SAMEAS BUILD14 FIRE IN SEALAREA. SEALS,TESTERANDFACILITY EXTENSIVELYDAMAGED.RDSSI-
ISlN 01. NEW MATING RING BLE SOURCESOF IGNITIONINCLUDECONTAMINATIONAND RUBBINGAT LOX SEAL. THE
;S/N04 TESTER AND FACILITYWERE REPAIREDFOR CONTINUEDTESTING.
16 223-232 I0 28.5 NEW PHASEIII RAYLEIGH NEW PHASE Ill FLOATINGRING HELIUM SEAL LOX SIDE RING SEIZEDAND RUBBEDGROOVE IN MATINGRING. LOX SEAL
STEPCARBON P6B2. CARBONG84. P/N 99 IN GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO WEAR.
P/N CF851218-IS/N 01. RS006215,S/N 02/02.
I VESPELPISTON RING NEW ]NCO903 Z MATING RING
TABLE 4. (Continued)
BUILD TESTS TIME SEALHARDWARE
NO. NO. STARTS MINUTES TEST OBJECTIVE LOX SEAL HELIUMSEAL REMARKS
17 233-239 7 31.1 PHASE I LIQUID SAMEAS BUILD16 NEW PHASE Ill FLOATINGRING SCHEDULEDINSPECTION. LOX AND HELIUM SEALSIN GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO WEAR.
OXYGENTESTING CARBON G84. P/N 99 SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
RS006215,S/N 03/03.
k INCREASEDCLEARANCE. NEW
INCO903 Z PLATINGRING
18 240-259 20 204.8 SAMEAS BUILD17 SAMEAS BUILD 17 INSPECTIONDUE TO HIGH VIBRATION.TESTER BEARINGFAILED. LOX SEAL IN GOOD
CONDITIONWITH NO WEAR. HELIUMSEAL IN GOOD CONDITIONWITH SLIGHT WEAR.
SEALPERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
19 260-271 12 136.2 .T4_MEAS BUILD18 SAMEAS BUILD 18 EXCEPT INSPECTIONDUE TO HIGH VIBRATION.TESTER BEARINGFAILED. SEALS IN GOOD
MATINGRING REPLATED CONDITIONWITH NO SIGNIFICANTWEAR. SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
20 272-295 24 204.8 SAME AS BUILD 19 SAMEAS BUILD 19 EXCEPT lCOMPLETEDPHASEI TESTING. TOTALTIME i0 HOURSON LOX SEAL AND 9.6 HOURS "
MATING RING BURNISHEDTO ON HELIUM SEAL. SEALS IN GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO SIGNIFICANTWEAR. SEAL
Ir CLEAN PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
21 296-347 52 236.5 PHASE Ill LIQUID NEW PHASE Ill RAYLEIGH NEW PHASE Ill FLOATINGRING INSPECTIONDUE TO HIGH VIBRATION. HELIUM SEAL LOX SIDE RING SEIZED AND
OXYGENACCELERATION STEPCARBON P692, CARBONG84. P/N 99 WORE GROOVE IN MATING RING. TURBINESlOE RING RUBBED. LOX SEAL IN GOOD
CFBBI218-1,S/N 02 RS006215,S/N OI/Ol. NEW CONDITION.
INCO903 Z MATING RING
22 348-417 70 313.6 SAME AS BUILD21 NEW PHASEIll FLOATINGRING SCHEDULEDINSPECTION. SEALS INGOOD CONDITIONWITH NO SIGNIFICANTWEAR.
CARBONG84. P/N 99 SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
RSGO6215,S/N 04/04.
NEW INCO 903 Z MATINGRING.
I INCREASEDCLEARANCE
23 418-490 73 366.7 SAMEAS BUILD 22. SANEAS BUILD 22, MATING COMPLETEDPHASEIII TESTING. TOTALTIME 15.28 HOURSON LOXSEALAND
CARBONLAPPED RINGCLEANED 11.34 HOURSON HELIUMSEAL. SEALPERFORMANCESATISFACTORY. LOXSEALIN
SATISFACTORYCONDITIONWITHSLIGHTWEARSPOTS. HELIUMSEAL IN GOOD
l( CONDITIONWITH NO SIGNIFICANTWEAR.
I l-IO 10 52.3 PHASE IV RAYLEIGH NEW PHASEIV RAYLEIGH NEW PHASE IV 6 SEGMENT COHPLETEOPHASE IV CHECKOUTTEST, SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY. SEALSIN
STEP LIQUIDOXYGEN STEPCARBON P692, CARBONG84 RAYLEIGHSTEP GOOD CONDITIONWITH NEGLIGIBLEWEAR.
CHECKOUT P/N 5636-8, S/N 04. PIN 201001,S/N C.3/Cli.
NEW MATING RING S/N 02 " NEW INCO903 Z MATING RING
2 11-71 67 299.6 PHASE IV lb_YLEIGH SAME AS BUILDI SAME AS BUILDI SCNEOULEDS-NOUR INSPECTION. SEALS IN GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO ADDITIONAL
STEP LIQUIDOXYGEN WEAR. SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
ACCELERATIONTESTING
3 78-133 56 302.8 + SAME AS BUILD2 SANEAS BUILD 2 COMPLETEDRAYLEIGMSTEP LOX SEALTEST. TOTALTIME 10.91HOURS. SEALS IN
GOOD CONDITIONWITH NO ADDITIONALWEAR. SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY..
4 134-142 9 10.5 PHASE IV SPIRALGROOVE NEW BASICINWARDPUMPING NEW 6 SEGMENTCARBON G84 EXCESSIVELOX SEAL LEAKAGE. HEAVYRUBBINGAND WEAR ON SPIRAL GROOVE
LIQUID OXYGENCHECKOUT SPIRALGROOVEMATINGRING RAYLEIGHSTEP P/N 201001, SURFACE. HELIUM SEAL DAMAGEDBY LOX SEAL FAILURE.
RSOOg69BE,S/N 01. S/N C8/ClO,NEW INCO 903
CARBONP692 RING, Z MATINGRING S/N 6
PIN 6563-1, S/N Ol
S 143-145 3 0.3 PHASE IV NOD I SPIRAL NEW 14001 INWARDPUMPING NEW 6 SEGMENTCARBONG84 EXCESSIVELOX SEAL LEAKAGE. RUBBINGAND WEAR ON SPIRAL GROOVE SURFACE.
GROOVELIQUID OXYGEN SPIRALGROOVEMATING RAYLEIGHSTEP P/N 201001, HELIUM SEAL IN GOOD CONDITION.
CHECKOUT RING RSOOg696E,S/N02. IS/NCI/C16. NEW I_CO903
DECREASEDIO CARBONRING Z IIATINGRING S/N B
PIN 6888-1, S/N O1
6 146-169 24 34.3 PHASE IV MOO II SPIR._J.NEW NOD IT INWARDPUMPING SAMEAS BUILD 5 LOX SEAL PERFORMANCESATISFACTORYAT 1034kPa (150 psla). SUDDEN INCREASE
GROOVE LIQUIDOXYGEN SPIRALGROOVE (NARROW IN LEAKAGEAT 1724 kPa (250 psia). RUBBINGAND WEAR ON SPIRALGROOVE SUR-
CHECKOUT DAM, DEEPERGROOVES) FACE. HELIUMSEAL IN GOOD CONDITION.
RSOODBgBE-I,S/N 03.
CARBONRING P/N 6888-I,
SIN 02
TABLE 4 . (Concluded)
SEALHARDWARE
BUILD TESTS TIME
NO. NO. STARTS MINUTES TESTOBJECTIVE LOX SEAL HELIUMSEAL REMARKS
7 170-176 7 45.3 PHASEIV MOD Ill NEW MOO Ill INWARDPUMP- _AMEAS BUILD6 EXPLOSIONAND FIREINSEALAREA. SEALSAND TESTEREXTENSIVELY
SPIRALGROOVELIQUID INGSPIRALGROOVE DAMAGED.MOSTPROBABLECAUSEWAS RUBBINGAT LOX SEAL. THE PHASEIV
OXYGENCHECKOUT (OPTIMIZEDESIGN) TESTINGWAS TERMINATED.THE TESTERAND FACILITYWEREREPAIREDAND MODI-
RSOOg696E-2,S/N04, FIEDFOR PHASEV TESTING.
CARBONRING6888-I
P/N 6888-I,S/N03
I 1-31 31 24.3 PHASEV LIQUID NEW PHASEV PRESSURE NEW PHASEV SEGMENTED SEALSDAMAGEDBY TESTEROVERSPEED.LOX SEALRUBBEDAND WORNAT THREE
NITROGENCHECKOUT BALANCEDOUTWARDPUMPING CARBONRAYLEIGHSTEP SPOTS. HELIUMSEALRAYLEIGHPADSWORN OFF.
SPIRALGROOVEMATING RES 1377S/N 213
'_ P/N 7ROOI2691-7,$/N 01
CARBONPGN RING
P/N 7ROO12691-II,
SIN Ol
2 031-048 17 34.3 NEW PHASEV PRESSURE NEW SEGMENTSWITHSAME INBOARDSLAVESEALWOREGROOVEINMATINGRING. LOX SEAL INGOODCONDITION
BALANCEDOUTWARDPUMPING HOUSINGAS BUILDI, WITHNEGLIGIBLEWEAR. HELIUMSEALLIFTPADSWORNOFF AND TWO SEGMENTS
SPIP.RLGROOVEMATINGRING RES 1317 S/N 4/I WEREBROKENON TURBINESIDE. LOX SIDESEGMENTSINGOODCONDITION.SEAL
R/N 7R0012691-7, S/N 03 PERFORMANCESATISFACTORY.
CARBONPSNRING,
P/N 7ROO12r_91-11,
SIN 02
3 0€9-071 23 25.2 SAMEAS BUILDZ SAMEAS BUILD2, EXCEPT INBOARDSLAVESEALWOREGROOVEIN MATINGRING. LOX SEALIN SATISFACTORY
NEW SEGMENTSS/N 9/7 CONDITIONWITHNO SIGNIFICANTWEARON MATINGRINGAND SLIGHTWEARON THE
I AND NEW MATINGRING SEALINGDAM. HELIUMSEAL LIFTPADSWORNOFF. SEALPERFORMANCESATIS-FACTORY. PROGRAMTERMINATEDDUE TO INSUF ICIENTFUNDS.
,,.j
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Investigationrevealedthatthe sealsdid not developthe necessary
hydrodynamiclift to maintaina fluidfilm at the seal interfacedue to the
testerrotationbeingin thewrongdirection.Correctiveactionwas takento
ensureproperrotationon subsequent ests.
Build2 Assembly
The testerwas rebuiltwith a new LOX seal,serlalnumber067302,reworkedto
reducethe springloadto 44.5N (10lb) by installing10 springsfor addi-
tionalmarginagainstrubbingcontact. The anti-rotationtang clearancewas
increased0.013cm (0.005in.)to preventpossiblebindingwhichcouldaffect
the sealdynamicresponse.The pistonringlead-lnchamferwas increasedfrom
36 to 45 degreesto preventbreakingthe pistonringat Installation.A new
pistonringwith the strongerjointdesignwas installedby SteinSealCompany
duringtheirreworkto correctdimensionaldiscrepancies.
Installationof the newLOX sealwith the unusedsideof matingring067301
resultedin excessiveleakagedue to warpagecausedby severerubbingduring
test001. The staticleakagewith newmatlnE rln$067302was satisfactory.
Heliumsealserialnumber001 was rebuiltwith the samehousingand a new set
of reworkedsegments(A-2andA-S);however,the staticleakagewith a new
matingring,serialnumber002,was excessive.Inspectionrevealeda visible
lightgap betweenthe segmentsand thematingring. A new seal,serlalnumber
002,withdiscrepantrecesspadswas installedand the leakagewas satis-
factory. It was agreedto testwith seal002 pendingresolutionof the
leakageproblemon the reworkedsegments.
Surfaceprofiletracesof the insideradiuson the reworkedheliumsealcarbon
segmentA-2-2revealedthat the segmentradiusvariedby approximately0,0005
cm (0.0002in.)froma trueradiusof 4.986cm (1.9630in.). Measurementof
segment A-4-3 from the second reworked set Indicated closer alignment to a
trueradiusof 4.989cm (1.9642in.).
Tests002 - 003
Test002 was terminatedafter56 secondsbecausethe speedwouldnot exceed
12,000rpm. The testeroperationand sealperformancewas satisfactory.
Reversingthe directionof rotationresultedin a speedcontrolproblemdue to
electricalfeedbackin themotorwiring. Themotorwas modifiedto correct
theproblem.
Test003 was run for a scheduledurationof 5 minutesto allowinspectionof
the sealsto checkfor rubbingbeforeexcessivewear occurred. The tester
acceleratedto 23,000rpm within2 secondswhen the motorwas startedand sta-
bilizedat 20,000rpm for the remainderof the test. The heliumsealleakage
increasedsuddenlyat startand peggedthe chartin excessof 0.0023m3/s (5
SCFM)for the entiretest. The heliumsealpurgepressuredecreasedat start
indicatinga suddenincreasein leakage. The LOX sealleakageappearedto be
c 3onstantat approximately0.0014m /s (3 SCFM)forboth preteststaticand
operating.The postteststaticleakagewas excessiveon both seals.
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Build 2 Disassembly
Seal inspection revealed that the helium seal carbon segments were broken at
most of the joints and through the section at the first pad feed groove on
each set. The inside radius of the segments showed slight even contact with
negligible wear. The mating ring surface showed only a slight trace of
rubbing contact.
The LOX seal rubbed slightly at the outer edge of the recess pads; however,
the wear was negligible. The mating ring had a slight contact pattern which
was heavier at the outer edge but no wear.
Investigation indicated that small chips of carbon had broken loose from the
edge of the LOX seal recess pads and had been smeared around the outer edge
causing the wear. The surface profile traces indicated that the seal face
wear was even across the face. The wear at the outer edge of the pads was
approximately 0.0003 cm (0.000125 in.). Touching the seal face to a lapping
plate also confirmed that the face was flat.
The LOX seal carbon material was changed from PO3N to P692 on the Phase III
hardware to reduce the carbon chipping problem.
Build 3 Assembly
The LOX seal was relapped to pick up even contact around the outer edge of the
recess pads, but not to clean up the wear groove. The mating ring was cleaned
to remove the carbon pattern.
The failed helium seal was sent to Koppers Company for failure analysis. A
replacement seal was assembled using housing 001, and reworked segments A-4
and A-6. It was agreed to test the reworked segments with the excessive leak-
age to determine if the segments would wear-in to conform to the mating ring.
Test 004
The tester was started twice for a total time of 15 minutes and 40 seconds.
The first start was cut at 40 seconds because of the speed chart reading twice
the actual speed. The actual speed came in at 25,000 rpm and was adjusted to
12,500 rpm at cut-off. The second start was constant at 25,000 rpm for 15
minutes. The LOX seal presure was 1034 kPa (150 psig) and the helium seal
pressure 241 kPa (35 psig).
The L0X seal leakage increased from O.109:a3/s (3.9 SCFM) static to 0.193
m31s (6.9 SCFM) at the firststartand leveledoff at 0.159m3/s (5.7
SCFM)beforecut. The leakagespikedat the secondstartthendroppedto
about 0.252 m3/s (9 SCFM) and held steady.
The heliumaealpurgeinletleakageincreasedfrom0.246m3/s (8.8SCFM)
static to about 0.280 m3/s (10 SCFM) at the first start and held steady
until cut-off. The purge leakage increased to 0.0056 m3/s (12 SCFM) at the
second start and held steady untll the purge pressure was vented after
cut-off.
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The posttestL0X sealstaticleakagewas 0.154m3/s (5.5SCFM)comparedto
0.070m31s (2.5SCFM)pretest. The heliumsealstaticleakagewas
approximatelythe same,pre- and posttest.
Build3 Disassembly
Seal inspectionrevealedthatthe heliumsealcarbonsegmentswerebrokenin
severalplacesthroughthe sectionsand at thejoints. The brokensectionsof
the segmentswere polishedat the insideradiusindicatingslightrubbingcon-
tact. The heliumsealmatingringshowedonly a slighttraceof rubbing
contact.
The LOX sealhad rubbedandworn the carbonface0.00127cm (0.0005in.). The
recessdepthvariedfromnearzero to about0.0005cm (0.0002in.). The face
wearwas even,as indicatedby thecontactpatternand surfaceprofile
traces. The carbonwear debriswas accumulatedat the end of the recesspads.
The LOX sealmatingringshoweda heavyrub patternin the pad areaand a
spottedpatternin the dam area. The surfaceprofiletracesindicatedthat
thematingringsurfacewas stillflat andnot wornexceptthe spotsat the
sealdam were slightlylowerthanthe surface. It is suspectedthatthe spots
were higherduringoperationcausingsllghtwear.
Investigationof the heliumsealfailureindicatedexcessivemovementof the
segmentsrelativeto the sealhousing. The carboncontactpatternon the
housingsideplateshowedabnormallylargeradlalmotionsin the orderof
O.0127to 0.178cm (0.005to 0.007in.). Therewas alsoevidencethatthe
garterspringhad contactedthe insidediameterof the sealhousing. The
garter-spring-to-housingclearanceis greaterthanthemating-rlng-to-houslng
clearance;therefore,it is not possibleto bottomout the segmentsby radial
shaftdeflection.
It is suspectedthateitherviolentshaftmotionor fluiddynamicsoverloaded
the carbonsegmentsand causedthe breakage.Experienceindicatesthathigh
speedshaftrunoutsin excessof 0.013cm (0.005in.)can causesimilarfail-
ures due to the inertiaand impactloadswhichresultwhen the segments
attemptto followthe eccentricmotion.
The heliumsealdesignwas changedfroma three-segmentdesignto a six-
segmentdesignto increasethe strengthof the segments.The materialwas
changedfromG84 to P5N forhigherstrength.Considerationwas givento
increasethe garterspringandwave springloadsto improvedynamicstability,
relocatingthe anti-rotationpin to reducethe frictionload and changingthe
jointclosureto a stepjointdesign.
Build4 Assembly
The testerwas instrumentedto measurethe shaftdeflectionat the heliumseaI
matingringby removingthe heliumsealand installingan adapterringwith
two Bentlydisplacementransducerslocated90 degreesapart.
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The LOX seal was modified to reduce the spring load from 44.5 N (10 lb) to
31.1 N (7 Ib) to eliminate rubbing contact and carbon face wear. The shaft
sleeve shoulder which locates the LOX seal mating ring was lapped flat within
three helium light bands to eliminate the possibility of uneven loading. The
LOX seal mating ring flatness was checked in the assembled position to ensure
that it was not being distorted by the assembly.
Tests 005 - 007
The speed was increased graduaIly to 32,550 rpm and the displacement trans-
ducers indicated a critical speed at 19,000 rpm with 0.030 cm (0.012 in)
peak-to-peak deflection. The following shaft deflections were measured at the
helium seal mating ring:
Deflection, Peak-to-Peak,
Speed, rpm cm inch
12,000 0.0025 (0.001)
15,000 0.0025 (0.001)
19,000 0.0304 (0.012)
22,000 0.0076 (0.003)
27,000 0.0107 (0.0042)
32,000 0.0140 (0.0055)
The motor speed adjustment was preset for 32,000 rpm. The motor was started
and the speed accelerated to 32,725 rpm within 2 seconds. The shaft
deflection increased suddenly from 0.0102 cm (0.004 in.) peak-to-peak at
22,000 rpm up to 0.107 cm (0.042 in.) peak-to-peak at 26,400 rpm where the
transducer signal was lost.
Posttest inspection revealed the shear neck on the tester drive coupling was
sheared. The tester shaft was loose and the bearings were rough. The dis-
placement transducers, which had been installed with 0.076 cm (0.030 in.)
radial clearance, were damaged from rubbing contact.
Build 4 Disassembly
Inspection revealed that the drive end bearing failed from an excessive
rotating radial load. The radial load had exceeded the axial load, which
caused the balls to run down on the inner race and wear a groove approximately
180 degrees around the race. The bearing apparently was damaged by the
rotating radial load resulting from operation at or near the critlcal speed.
The forward end bearing was in good condition.
A critical speed analysls of the tester rotating parts and drive coupling sys-
tem indicated that the calculated second critical speed is approximately the
same as the measured critical speed. The analysis indicated that the system
should be satisfactory for operation at the required 32,000 rpm test point.
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It was agreedto deletethe 20,000rpm and 25,000rpm checkouttestpointsto
avoidthe testercriticalspeed. The testerwillbe acceleratedthroughthe
19,000rpm critical_nd operatedat 32,000rpm to eliminateexcessiveshaft
deflectionwhichcoulddamasethe bearingsand seals.
Build5 Assembly
The testerwas rebuiltwith new bearingsand improvedbalance. All rotating
partswerebalancedand indexedto the shaftto maintainbalanceat
reassembly.The drivecouplingwas alsobalanced.
Test008
A normalfaststarttestwas performedwith twoBentlydisplacementrans-
ducersinstalledin placeof the heliumseal. The high frequencydata
indicatethatthe testerbearingfailedat approximately2.0 secondsand
27,000rpm duringthe starttransient.A plotof the shaftpeak-to-peak
deflectionvs speed(Fig.47) indicatesthatthe deflectionstartedto
increaseat 20,000rpm and reached0.221cm (0.087in.)maximumat 27,000rpm
when the signalwas lost. It is theorizedthatthe bearingfailedas the
testeracceleratedthroughthe criticalspeed.
Build5 Disassembly
Inspectionrevealedthatthedriveend bearingwas failedfrom an excessive
rotatingradialload. A groovewas worn approximately180 degreesaroundthe
bearinginnerracesimilarto the failureon Test007. The Bentlytrans-
ducers,whichhad been installedwith 0.127cm (0.050in.)radialclearance,
were damagedfromrubbingcontact. The LOX sealwas damagedfromrubbingcon-
tactwith the shaftsleeveon the insideof the housing. The housingwas
distortedcausingthe sealto bind-upand overloadthe sealface. The LOX
sealmatingringwas heavilyrubbedfromthe faceoverload.
The resultsof the investigationindicatethat themost probablecausesof the
excessivetestershaftdeflectionwereloosetesterfacilitymountsand
excessivemlsalignmentof the testershaftanddrivemotorgearboxoutput
shaft. The loosemountsand misalignmentapparentlycausedthe excessive
rotatingradialloadwhichdeflectedthe testershaftand failedthe bearings.
The facilltymountwas reworkedby replacingthe sphericalbearingsand
cylindricaladapterswithheavygussetplatesto providea rigidmountfor the
testermountingpins. The facilitymountingframewas weldedto the adjacent
structureto providea rigidbase for themountingadapter. The testerwas
realignedand recheckedat chilldown.The resultsindicatedno significant
changein alignmentdue to chilldown.
Build6 Assembly
The testerwas assembledfor starttestingwithoutthe LOX sealandwith two
Bentlysinstalledin placeof the heliumsealto measureshaftdeflection.
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Figure 47. NASA Seal Tester Shaft Deflection vs Speed,-Test 008
Test 001 - 002 (CTLI-4B,1974)
Gradualand fast start tests to measure tester shaft deflection. The results
(Fig. 48) indicatesatisfactorytester operation.
Build 6 Disassembly
Inspectionof the tester and bearingsrevealed the hardware to be in good
condition. Review of the test data indicatedsatisfactorytester operation
and shaft deflection;therefore,the LOX and helium test seals were installed
for continuationof the gaseousnitrogencheckout testing.
Build 7 Assembly
The LOX seal was assembIedusing housingpart numberCF 851217, serial number
067304, and new seal compositering part number CF 851218, serial number
067303. The spring load at the installedlength of 2.413 cm (0.950)inch
measured 30.2 N (6.8 Ib) with seven springsinstalled.
The helium seal was assembledusing housing serial number 003 and new segments
A-8 and A-2 which had been reworkedby KoppersCompany to remachinethe recess
pads with a straightbore.
Test 003
Gaseous nitrogencheckouttest scheduledfor 15 minutes at 32,000 rpm with
1034 kPa (150 psig) LOX seal GN2 pressure and 241 kPa (35 psig) helium seal
pressure. A normal fast start was made. The speed acceleratedto 32,000 rpm
within 3 secondsand was steadyuntll the test was terminatedat 24 seconds
due to a sudden increasein testervibrationlevel. The high frequencydata
revealedthat the vibrationlevel was steady at 3 to 4 gs peak-to-peakthrough
the start transientand during the test until it suddenlyspiked up to a
maximum of ?0 gs. All other test data appearedto be satisfactory.
Build 7 Disassembly
Inspectionrevealedthat the helium seal carbon segmentsand the outboard
slave seal carbon seal ring were broken due to excessivetester shaft deflec-
tion. The helium seal mating ring rubbed the insidediameter of the helium
seal housing, indicating shaft radial displacements of approximately 0.0Y6 to
0.162 cm (0.030 to 0.040 in.) maximum. The mating ring contact pattern
indicated satisfactory operation prior to the breakage.
The LOXseal was in good condition. The mating ring indicated uniform contact
across the seal face with a slight contact pattern at the inner and outer
edges. The carbon face contact pattern was slightly polished and uniform,
indicating satisfactory operation.
The tester bearings were in good condition, except the contact pattern on the
balls indicated that the axial load was insufficient to maintain radial
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Figure 48. Tester Shaft Peak-to-Peak Deflection
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alignment. Investisation indicates that the bearings ran in the unloaded
position with increased radial clearance, which allowed the shaft to rotate in
an eccentric path and resulted in a progressively higher rotattns radial load
as the shaft deflection increased.
The testerwas reworkedto replacethebearinsaxialloadpistonwith preload
springs. The bearins axial load was increased from 200 pounds minimum to 300
poundsminimumto ensuresufficientpreloadto maintainradialalignment.
It was decidedto performtheremainderof the testingat Wyle Laboratories,
Norco to allow the use of a close-coupled tester drive to eliminate the
possibilltyof the existinslonscouplinscausingexcessivetestershaft
deflection.The testerdrivesystemwas modified(Fis.49) to utilizea
turbinewith a short5.08cm (2 in.)splinedrivecoupllnsto the testerto
drivethe tester. A criticalspeedanalysisof the completerotatingsystem
includinsthe turbine,coupllnsshaftand testerwas performed.The following
criticalspeedswere calculated:
FirstCritical = 20,589rpm
SecondCritical= 24,372rpm
Third Critical = 75,418 rpm
The analysis indicates that the tester and drive system critical speeds are
satisfactory for operation at 32,000 rpm. The deflection mode shapes indicate
that the first critical speed is the only one which results in deflection of
the tester shaft. It will be necessary to accelerate through the first and
second critical speeds to reach the operattns speed; however, this is
considered standard practice on other rotatins machinery.
Tester Checkout Testin_r Wyle Laboratories
A total of 75 checkout tests was performed on the modified tester and turbine
drive without the seals installed. Satisfactory operation of the tester for
two 15 minute tests at 32,000 rpm was demonstrated. Analysis of the high
frequency data from the tester checkout tests indicated that the tester shaft
deflection at the helium seal matins ring is a maximum of 0.0172 cm (0.0068
in.) peak to peak at the 18,000 rpm critical speed and 0.0096 cm (0.0038 in.)
peakto peak at a steadystatespeedof 33,000rpm (Fig.50).
Build 8 Assembly
The LOX seal assembly, Part Number CF 851216, Serial Number 03, was assembled
usinghousingPartNumberCF 851217,SerialNumber067301,and relappedseal
at the installedlengthof 2.418cm (0.952in.)measured27.6N (6.2lb) with
sevensprinssinstalledand 0.246cm (0.097)in. compression.A typical
surface profile trace of the seal face is shown in FiS. 51. Replated LOX seal
mating ring Part Number 067301 was installed. The mating ring optical
flatness was two helium lisht bands prior to installation and five bands after
installation.
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Figure 49. ModifiedTester Drive With Close Coupled Turbine
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Figure 50, Tester Shaft Peak-to-Peak Deflection at Helium Seal Hating Ring With
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The heliumsealwas assembledusinghousingPartNumberCB120673,Serial
Number001,modifiedfor six-segmentsealrings. Figure52 showsthe
hydrodynamicliftpads of the six carbonsegmentsof sealringsB-5 andB-IO.
Figure53 showstheB-5 sealringassembly.
Tests 076 - 103 (Wyle Laboratories)
A totalof 27 gaseousnitrogencheckouttestswith 1034kPa (150psig)on the
LOX sealand 345 kPa (50psig)on the heliumsealwere performed.Most of the
testswere lessthan1 minutein durationandwere terminatedbecauseof speed
controlproblems.The sealperformancewas satisfactory.
Investigationof the speedcontroland speeddecayproblemindicatedthat
moisturein the turbinedrivesirwas freezingand icingup the turbine. The
pressureratioacrossthe turbinecausesthe outlettemperatureto dropbelow
freezing.The lowertemperaturefreezesthemoisturein the air and results
in ice build-upin the turbine.The icebuild-upin the turbinenozzlesand
on the turbinewheelapparentlycausesthe erraticspeedcontroland speed
decayproblem. The turbinedrivegas was changedfromcompressedair to
gaseousnitrogento eliminatethe icingproblem.
Build 8 Disassembly
The testerinspectionrevealedthatthe testerwas in goodconditionwith
nothingbeingfoundwhichwouldexplainthe speedproblem.
The LOX seal was in good condition with no measureable wear and only a very
slight contact pattern on the carbon sealing face and the mating ring.
The helium seal was in good condition except for uneven wear across the carbon
sealing faces. The LOX side carbon segments were worn 0.0026 cm (0.00103 in.)
on the inner land and the turbine side segments were worn 0,0026 cm (0.00102
in.) on the seal dam and outer land (Fig. 54). The recess pads were nearly
worn away. The mating ring pattern indicated slight rubbing contact. The
uneven carbon wear indicates that the mating ring is running in a conically
distorted condition with the LOX side smaller.
The posttestheliumsealstaticleakagewas highon the turbinesidebecause
the sealingdamwas worndownbelowthe pad surface.
Build 9 Assembl_
The tester was reassembledusing the hardware removedfollowingTest 103. An
operatingchange in the helium seal inlet pressurewas made in an attemptto
lower the seal wear during tester acceleration. The initialhelium seal
pressurewas 0 psig at start, then increasedto 243.25 kPa (35 psig) as the
tester reachedoperatingspeed.
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SEGMENTS 8-5-1 THROUGH 6 SEGMENTS 8-10-1 THRO'UGH 6
Figure 52. Helium Seal Carbon Rings CB 120673
Figure 53. Assembled Six-Segment Helium Seal Ring, Segments B-5
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Tests 104 - 132
The Phase I gaseousnitrogencheckout testingwas completed. A total of 29
tests for 85.8 minuteswas performedat pressuresfrom 1034 to 2413 kPa (150
to 350 psia). The seal leakage rate varied from 0.0056 to 0.0093 m3/s (12
to 20 SCFM).
Build 9 Disassembly
The LOX seal was in good conditionwith no measurablewear and only a slight
contactpattern. Photographsof the seal and mating ring are shown in Fig. 55
through58.
The helium seal was in good conditionexcept for the same uneven wear across
the carbon sealing faces which was presentat the posttest 103 inspection.
The LOX side segmentB-5-1 did not show any significantadditionalwear
posttest132. The turbineside segmentB-10-1 showed0.0013 cm (0.0005in.)
additionalwear in the same tapereddirectionposttest132. The recess pads
were worn away on both the LOX and turbineside segments. Photographsof the
seal segments and mating ring are shown in Fig. 59 and 60.
Investigationof the helium seal unevenwear problem indicatesthat the seg-
ment weariscausedby thematingringrunningin a conicallydistortedcon-
ditionwith an increasingdiametertoward the turbineside. The mating ring
distortionis apparentlycaused by the combined thermaland centrifugal
loading.
The Phase III helium seal mating ring design was revised to minimize the oper-
ating distortionby reducingthe thicknessof the centerweb from 0.381 to
0.178 cm (0.150to 0.070 in.) and moving the web toward the turbine side to
balance the thermaland centrifugalloads.
PHASE I LIQUID OXYGEN TESTING
Build 10 Assembly
The tester was assembledfor the LOX testingusing the same LOX seal (S/N 03)
and spring load used for the gaseousnitrogentesting. The seal was in good
conditionwith no measurablewear, and did not requirelapping or rework. The
helium seal was rebuilt using the same housing (S/N 01) and new carbon seg-
ments (SIN B-I/B-7) for the LOX testing. A new Phase I helium mating ring,
reworkedto the Phase III configurationby reducingthe thicknessof the
center web from 0.381 cm (0.150in.) to 0.178 cm (0.070 in.) with the web
moved toward the turbineside to balancethe thermaland centrifugalloads,
was used for the LOX testing in an attempt to reduce the uneven carbon segment
we ar.
Tests 133 - 139
The Phase I, Test ScheduleIf, CryogenicTemperatureTestingwith liquid
oxygen,was initiated. A total of seven tests was made at test point 1
conditionswith an accumulatedtime of 10.4 minutes.
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Figure 55. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF851218, S/N 067303, Posttest 103
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Figure 56. Typical LOX Seal Carbon Recess Pad CF851218, Position 1,
SiN 067303, Post test 132
Figure 57. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF851226, S/N 01, Posttest 132
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Figure 58. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF851226, SiN 01, Posttest 132
2 3 7 5 6 2 3 7 5 6
LOX SIDE SEGMENTS B-5 TURBINE SIDE SEGMENTS B-10
Figure 59. Helium Seal Carbon Segments CB120673, SiN 001, Posttest 132
Figure 60. Helium Seal Mating Ring RS004406X, SiN 004, Posllest L32
The firsttwoLOX testswere terminatedue to the LOX sealdrainpressure
exceedingthe 345 kPa (50psig)redline, indicatingeitherexcessiveLOX seal
leakaKeor insufficientdrainsize. The LOX sealdrainleakageorificesize
was increasedto reducethe back-pressure.The drainpressuredecreasedto
approximately241 kPa (35psig)on the subsequentests;however,the pressure
was stilltoohigh for properevaluationof theheliumsealperformance.The
LOX drainpressureexceededtheheliumsealpurgepressureand causedbackflow
throughthe heliumseal.
Build10 Disassembly
The testerwas removedto inspectthe sealsand to increasethe LOX seal
springload to reducethe leakage. The lowerspringloadusedfor thegaseous
nitrogentestingis apparentlyinsufficientfor liquidoxygendue to the
increasedhydrodynamiclift. The springloadwillbe increasedto 44.5N (10
lb) on the nextbuildto reducethe sealinginterfacefilmthickness.
Sealinspectionrevealedthe LOX sealto be in goodcondition,exceptthe
carbondam was scoredwithcircumferentialgroovesapproximately0.00025to
0.0013cm (0.0001to 0.0005in.)deep. The groovepeakswere at the same
levelas the originalsurface.The scoringwas apparentlycausedby either
foreignparticlesor partlclesfromthe carbonfacebeinggroundaroundthe
dam.
The heliumsealwas in goodcondition,exceptthe carbonsegmentswereworn
unevenacrossthe sealingfaces. The turbinesidesegmentswereworn 0.00025
to 0.0013cm (0.0001to 0.0005in.)on the innerlandand 0.0081to 0.0114cm
(0.0032to 0.0045in.)on thedam. The LOX sidesegmentshad no measurable
wear on the dam or outerland and0.0025to 0.0048cm (0.0001to 0.0019in.)
wear on the innerland.
The posttest139 heliummatingringprofiletraceindicatesthatthe ringout-
sidediameteris flaredout approximately0.0076cm (0.003in.)radialon the
turbineside. It is suspectedthatthe flarededgecontributedto theuneven
carbonsegmentwear.
BuildII Assembly
The testerwas assembledusingthe sameLOX seal(S/N03)with the carbonface
relappedslightlyto polishthe surface.The concentricgroovesin the dam
surfacewere not removed, The springloadwas increasedfrom29.3 to 45.4N
(6.6to 10,2lb) by increaslngthenumberof springsfromsevento nine. A
new heliumsealhousingreworkedto the slx-segmentdesignwas used. The same
L0X segmentsusedon build10 were installed.The segmentsusedon the tur-
bine sidewere theLOX segmentsfromBuilds8 and 9. A new phaseI hellum
matingringwas inataIled.
Tests140- 152
A totalof 13 testsfor 148.1minuteswas performedto completethe scheduled
2.5 hoursof testing. The initialtestswere terminatedue to facility
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operationand speed controlproblems. Tests 150 and 152 were successful
facilitydurationtests of approximately1 hour duration.
The LOX seal leakagewas very consistenton all tests. The static LOX leakage
pretestand posttestwas approximately0.007 to 0.009 m3/s (15 to 20 SCFM).
The leakage increasedat start to approximately0.023 m3/s (50 SCFM) and
returned at shutdown,indicatingthat the seal lifted off properly and
operated as predictedwith a fluid film thicknessof 0.00076 to 0.0010 cm
(0.0003to 0.0004 in,).
The helium seal leakageduring operationwas satisfactory. The low leakage
indicatesthat the carbon segmentsare wearing in to conformto the distorted
mating ring surface. The uneven segmentwear causes excessiveposttest static
leakage.
Build Ii Disassembly
Seal inspectionrevealedthe LOX seal to be in good condition. The carbon dam
that was scored with concentricgroovesduring the previous set of tests (133
- 139) remained the same with no measurablewear.
The helium seal mating ring conicaldistortionwas again evidenton the wear
patternof the helium seals. The LOX side segmentshows wear on the dam and
outer land. The inner land was completelyworn off. The turbine side dam and
lands were completelyworn off and the greatestwear was on the dam side. The
cone apparentlystarts somewherebetween the outer and inner lands on the LOX
side as evidencedby the wearing off of the inner lands of the seals on the
L0X side.
Build 12 Assembly
The testerwas assembledfor LOX testln_using the same LOX seal (S/N 03) and
the same mating ring (S/N 01). The same helium seal housingwas used with new
segmentson both the LOX and turbine sides. The L0X side segmentshad SIN
B-3, the turbineside segmentshad S/N B-9. The helium seal mating ring was
the same as from Build 10, but it had been ground round and replated.
Tests153 - 159
A total of seven tests for 38.11 minuteswas performed. During the first two
tests the speed of the testerwas erratic. After the second run the tester
would not turn over. It was discoveredthat water from the pump that is used
to load the turbinethat drives the tester had forced its way throughthe
grease-packedbearings and blown into the tester cavity where it had frozen
solid, The testerwas allowedto thaw out and tests 155 through159 were
run. During these tests the speed again tended to be erraticexcept for a
period about 300 secondsinto run 159 when the tester ran smoothlyfor 607
seconds. The speed then droppedsuddenly,the run was cut and the tester was
again found to be iced up. The tester was removedfor inspectiondue to
evidenceof high leakageand icing.
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Build 12 Disassembly.
Seal inspection after disassembly revealed the LOX seal to be in good
condition. The carbon dam that had been scored with concentric grooves during
tests 133 - 139 remained the same with no measurable wear.
Inspection of the LOX seal assembly revealed that the pilot ring had distorted
tangs, and marks from the tangs on the bottom of the housing indicated that
the pilot ring had, at some time, been bottomed. A check on both sides of the
carbon seal ring showed that both sides were still optically flat and the ring
was found to hold a very good vacuum between it and the carbon seal.
The helium seal mating ring conical distortion was again evident on the wear
pattern of the helium seal segments. There was no appreciable wear on the dam
and outer land; however, the inner land was completely worn off.
Build 13 Assembly
The tester was assembled for LOX testing using the same LOX seal (S/N 03) and
the same mating ring (S/N 01). The same helium seal housing and segments were
used, but because of the permanent distortion in the surface of the mating
ring, the ring was changed back to the one used in Build II (RS004406X,
S/N 05). The only other change was that the LOX seal carbon faces were very
lightly lapped.
Tests 160 - 161
Test 160 was cut immediately because there was no speed trace. The instrument
sensitivity was changed and then run 161 resulted in a 2-hour test during
which the speed, the seal cavity pressure and all other parameters remained
very steady. This completed the 5 hours of testing required at 1034 kPa (150
psia).
Build 13 Disassembly
Seal inspection after disassembly revealed the L0X seal lands and pads to be
in good condition with no measurable wear. Photographs of the LOX seal are
shown in Fig. 61 and 62. The leak tests made before disassembly show a high
static leakage across the LOX seal due to wear on the dam. The LOX mating
ring, shown in Fig. 63, was still in excellent condition. It was still
optically flat and the profile trace showed no wear.
The helium seal mating ring, housing and carbon segments were substantially
the same as they were before the 2-hour test. During the run, leakage through
these seals was low. During the static leak tests made before disassembly,
the leakage through the seals on the LOX side was low while, the leakage
through the turbine-side seals was high due to the uneven wear.
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Figure 61. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF851218,
S/N 067303, Posttest I61
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Figure 62. Typical Seal Carbon Recess Pad CF851218,
Position 1, sl 067303, Posttest 161
Figure 63. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF851226,
S/N 01, Posttest 161
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Build 14 Assembl_
The tester was assembled for LOX testing using a new LOX seal carbon ring
(S/N 05) and a new mating ring (S/N 01). The spring load was increased from
45.4 to 52.5 N (10.2 to 11.8 Ib) by increasing the number of springs from 9
to 12. The static GN2 leakage through the LOX seal was low.
The same helium seal housing and segments and the same helium seal mating ring
were used as in the previous build. The segments on the LOX side had no
appreciable wear on the dam and outer land but the inner lands had been com-
pletely worn off. The dam and lands of the segments on the turbine side were
completely worn off and the ring of segments had a conical shape caused by the
thermal distortion of the mating ring during cryogenic testing.
Tests 162 - 176
Tests 162, 163 and 164 were of short duration and all were automatically cut
because of overspeed. Test 165 was cut because there was no accelerometer
reading, test 166 had no speed trace and tests 167 and 168 were cut because
the LOX seal discharge pressure was above the redline. Run 169 was cut in
order to reset the seal cavity pressure to the specification value of 1724 kPa
(250 psi). Run 170 was a fairly smooth test of 2679 seconds, but during the
test the seal cavity pressure steadily decayed from 1723.75 kPa (250 psi) down
to 1027.35 kPa (149 psi). Near the end of the run the speed became erratic
and there was an overspeed cut.
The tester was removed for inspection due to speed control and LOX seal pres-
sure decay.
Build 14 Disassembly
Bearing inspection after disassembly revealed that one of the bearings had a
broken ball. Inspection of the turbine drive showed that the radial-lnflow
turbine had rubbed on the outer shroud. The high drag load prevented the
tester from reaching design speed.
DuringthetestsithadbeennotedthattheLOXsealleakagewasveryhigh.
Profileinspectionof theLOX sealafterdisassemblyshowedthat althoughthe
seal lands and pads were in perfect condition, the dam was badly worn. It is
suspectedthatthewear was causedby abrasionfromthe debristhatresulted
fromthebearingfailures.The testdata showthat thelargeincreasein
leakage occurred between runs 170 and 171.
Build 15 Assembly
The tester was assembled for LOX testing with new ball bearln_s, a reworked
(new recess pads) LOX seal carbon ring (S/N 01) and a new mating rink (SIN
04).Twelvespringswere usedto providea springloadof 52.5N (11.8lb).
The sameheliumsealhousingand segmentsand the sameheliumsealmatingring
wereused as in the previoustwo builds. The segmentson theLOX sidehad no
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appreciablewear on the dam and outerlandsbut the innerlandshad beencom-
pletelyworn off. The dam and landsof the segmentson the turbinesidewere
completelyworn off,the ringof segmentshavinga conicalshapecausedby
wear fromthe thermallydistortedmatingringduringcryogenictesting.
Tests177 - 222
Tests177 to 184were verybriefaccelerationtestsattemptingto reachthe
designspeedof 32,000rpm. The speedleveledoff at about20,000rpm,and
eachwas quicklycut. Betweenruns,the pressureof theGN2 drivingthe
turbinewas graduallyincreasedto itsmaximumallowablevalue.
It was decidedto use themaximumturbinepressureand theminimumbearing
flowto minimizethe powerabsorbedby thebearings. It had alsobeen noted
duringpreviousteststhat thetesterspeedtendedto increasewith time.
Therefore,it was decidedto let the testerrun to see if its speedwould
graduallyincreaseto the designvalue.
Testingwas resumedand the firsttestwas cut becausethe speedwas too near
thecritical. On run 187 the speedgraduallyincreasedfrom26,400rpm to
27,200rpm,at whichtime theLOX run tankwas depleted.On test190 the
testerdragdecreasedand therewas an overspeedcut. On the lastfourtests,
designspeedwas reachedbut controlwas erratic.At the conclusionof test
194,the testerwouldnot turnover and itwas foundthatthe turbinewater
sealhad failedand waterhad leakedfromthe centrifugalpump throughthe
turbine. Thewaterspilledintothe testerslavesealcavityand frozethe
testershaft.
Sinceno replacementwatersealswere available,it was decidedto ellminate
thewaterand allowthewaterpumpto pumpair. The waterpumpwas required
originallyto providedrag for speedcontrol. Sincethe testerdrag is higher
at the currentoperatingconditions,thewateris no longerrequired.
Tests195 - 204weremade accumulating3.08minutesattemptingthe test
point2 conditionsof 1724kPa (250pslg)LOX pressureand 32,000rpm. Prob-
lems includedlow driveturbinepowerat themaximumallowableturbineinlet
pressureof 965 kPa (140psig). Testerpowerrequirementsincreasedas the
LOX sealpressureincreased.The turbinepump sealwas removedto eliminate
frictiondragheatbuildup. A labyrinthspacerwas Installedin placeof the
seal.
Tests205 - 212 weremade for a totalof 52.63minutes,including30 minutes
at 1724kPa (250psia)L0X pressureto completethe 5 hoursat testpoint2
condition.A totalof 15 minutesat testpoint3 conditionsof 2241kPa (325
psig)LOX pressurewas included.
It was decidedto increasethe diameterof the 26 conical,convergent urbine
nozzlesfrom0.156to 0.187in.diameter.The nozzleareawas increased40
percentto allowincreasingthe turbineflowrateand poweroutputat themax-
imuminletpressure.
The testplanwas revisedto run 0.151to 0.163kPa (325to 350 psig)LOX
sealedpressurefor 30 minutes,0.163to 0.175kPa (350to 375 psig)L0X
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sealed pressure for 30 minutes, and then complete the remainder of the 20
hours (approximately 9 hours) at 0.186 kYa (400 psig) sealed pressure. The
bearing cavity pressure was increased to minimize the pressure drop across the
inboard slave seal between the bearing and LOX seal cavities to reduce the
seal friction drag power.
Tests 213 - 222 were made accumulating 25.91 minutes attempting 0.151 to 0.163
kPa (325 to 350 psig) LOX sealed pressure at 32,000 rpm. The LOX seal drain
orifice diameter was increased from 1.905 cm (0.15 in.) diameter to 2.540 cm
(1.0 in.) diameter to reduce the drain cavity pressure.
Tests 213 - 216 were prematurely cutoff by an erroneous accelerometer cable
problem.
Tests 217 - 219 were cut due to low drive turbine inlet pressure. At the cut
of test 219, the facility LOX pump was accidently turned off instead of the
turbine valve. The tester speed spiked to 40,000 rpm. The bearing and seal
LOX flows dropped to zero. Bearing cavity pressure dropped to 345 kPa
(50 psig) and seal upstream pressure dropped to 414 kPa (60 psig). No signl-
ficant change was noted in the bearing and seal upstream cavity temperatures.
The posttest shaft turning torque was normal - the same as chilled pretest
value. There was no apparent damage and it was decided to continue testing.
On test 220, the LOX seal upstream pressure was gradually increased from 2068
to 2758 kPa (300 to 400 psig) and remained near 2758 kPa (400 psig) for
approximately 4 minutes to demonstrate the facility capability for the maximum
test condition. The overspeed cutoff level was increased from 33,000 rpm to
34,500 rpm to prevent an overspeed cut during the demonstration. The test was
terminated due to run tank L0X depletion. The maximum accelerometer level was
6.35 gs peak to peak.
Test 221 was also terminated due to LOX depletion after 3.7 minutes.
Test222 was a steady-statetest at 2413kPa (350pslg)LOX sealedpressure
and 32,000rpm for 651 seconds. Accelerometerlevelswere 4.8 gs peak-to-peak
near test start at 2241 kPa (325 psig) sealed pressure and increased to 5 6 gs
peak-to-peak at 200 and 400 seconds. The LOX seal leakage was 0.091 m?/s (195
SCFM) at 2344 kPa (340 psig) sealed pressure and 32,120 rpm.
A fire erupted from the seal drain cavity area after 651 seconds of
steady-state operation on test 222. A large ball of flame shot out from the
tester area to the far side of the test pad and the test was shut down.
Approximately4 secondsbeforethe fire,the testerspeeddroppedfrom32,000
rpm to 29,000 rpm prior to shut down. The accelerometer trace on the
oscllloscope was observed to decrease about 10% concurrent with the speed
decrease.
Four holes were burnedthroughthe testerhousingin the sealdrainarea. One
hole was at a LOX seal drain fittingand threelargerholes were burned
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through the helium seal housing and turbine side drain area. The turbine
mounting adapter, drive spline, wheel and manifold were damaged. There was
extensive facility damage to the plumbing, tubing, wiring, instrumentation,
valves, filters and insulation.
Test data charts indicated the L0X side and turbine side drain and orifice
pressures went high, off scale at the time of the fire. The LOX seal upstream
pressure increased from 2344 kPa to 3344 kPa (340 to 485 psi) then dropped to
zero. The helium orifice pressure increased from 93 kPa to 293 kPa (13.5 to
42.5 psid).
Build15 Disassembly
The tester was disassembled due to the fire damage. Extensive burning
occurred in the LOX and helium seal area. The outboard slave seal carbon rlng
was missing and the housing was mostly burned away. Figure 64 shows the
outboard slave mate ring. A small chunk of the carbon nose attached to the
mate ring was removed and showed the rubbing surface in good condition with no
grooving.
The turbine side drain housing was burned through in three places, two at the
drains. The helium seal mating ring was gone except for the 90-degree section
shown in Fig. 65 and 66. The rubbing surface remaining was in good condition
as shown in Fig. 65. The remaining helium seal carbon segments shown in Fig.
66 indicate the rubbing surfaces were in good condition. The burning in the
helium seal housing, mating ring, and drains appears to have occurred after
rotation stopped.
The LOX seal housing was burned through in two areas 180 degrees apart as
shown in Fig. 67. The shaft was also burned in the same areas. The L0X seal
carbon was missing except for a 60-degree section. The pads remaining on the
section were burned and worn, especially at the dam area, and showed rub
marks. The LOX seal carbon retainer ring and pilot ring were completely
missing. The LOX seal mating ring shown in Fig. 68 had a continuous errosion
path burned in the dam area which apparently occurred during rotation. The
slag chips on the mating ring have rub marks, indicating rotation after
burning.
The clamping ring had burning at the mating ring clamping shoulder and at the
puller groove that apparently occurred during rotation. The deep burning into
the shaft that occurred after rotation stopped was in two places approximately
180 degrees apart. The shaft burning occurred away from the mate ring surface
and appeared to have been pressure feed.
Burning damage was concentrated inside of the LOX seal housing and not
upstream in the sealed pressure cavity.
The inboard slave seal and bearings were in good condition with no evidence of
burning.
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Figure 64. Posltest 222 fire Showing Outboard Slave Seal ~atc Ring.
Remaining Helium Seal :-tatc Ring. and LOX Seal Housing
Figure 65. Posttest 222 Fire Showing Helium Seal Mate Ring
Figure 66. Posttest 222 Fire Showing Helium Seal LOX Side Carbon Segment
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Figure 67. Posttest 222 Fire Showing LOX Seal Housing Upstream Side
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Figure 68. Posttest 222 Showing LOX Seal Mate Ring and Shaft Burning
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The tester damage can be classified as rotating and non-rotating damage.
Rotating damage appeared at the LOX seal mating ring surface and at the clamp-
ing ring outside diameter. Non-rotating damage appeared at the deep grooving
of the shaft under the LOX seal housing 180 degrees apart, leaving a 90 degree
section of the helium seal and mating ring. The burned out LOX seal drain and
a one turbine side drain were in the same plane.
The investigation to determine the cause of the tester fire concluded that no
single cause could be pinpointed by the evidence. The possible sources of
ignition include non-LOX compatible contamination at the LOX seal dam, exces-
sive rubbing of LOX seal hardware, or carbon dust buildup in the turbine side
drain area, resulting in an explosion.
The non-LOX compatible contamination was found in the metallurgical analysis
of the slag on the LOX seal mating ring. Tin and lead (probably from solder)
were included in the slag composition. Tin is not LOX-compatible. If the
contamination became lodged at the seal dam and resulted in a fire, the sealed
pressure would force burning through the seal dam and downstream toward the
drain area where the major damage occurred. No source of the solder
contamination has been determined and a large capacity I0 micron filter was
located upstream of the tester.
Excessive rubbing of the LOX seal hardware could have occurred where there is
relative motion between seal parts: between the carbon ring and rotating
mating ring, between the antirotation tangs on the carbon metal band and the
housing, and between the loading springs and the housing and pilot ring. The
carbon metal band and pilot ring, both INVAR, were missing at disassembly.
Only a small portion of the carbon ring and the springs remained at
disassembly. If the fire started due to rubbing at the LOX seal, greater
damage would be expected on the upstream and downstream sides of the LOX seal
housing.
A concentration of carbon dust in the turbine side drain area was another pos-
sible source of ignition. The helium seal carbon rings have been wearing dur-
ing operation due to coning of the mating ring. The concentration of carbon
dust would be increasing with testing at the turbine side drain area.
Spontaneous combustion could possibly have caused the explosion and subsequent
damage in the drain area.
The tester hardware required to repair the damage caused by the tester burnout
was fabricated. The drive turbine mounting adapter, drive spline and spline
adapter were ordered from the same supplier who made the original parts.
Repair of the test facility was accomplished. Facility instrumentation and
procedures were improved. All seal temperatures will be measured closer to
the seals. Helium seal supply pressure will be maintained 68.9 kPa (I0 psid)
greater than the drain pressure. A speed drop automatic cutoff system is
planned to cut the test if the speed drops to 90% of the test speed after
conditions have stabilized during a test. Bearing and seal failures have
indicated a sudden speed drop from steady state operation to speeds
approximately 90% test speed with some continued operation before the tests
were cut. Additional high frequency instrumentation will be utilized to
measure temperatures and pressures at the seals.
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Build 16 Assembly
The tester was assembled with new Phase Ill seal hardware. The LOX seal is
the same as Phase I, except the carbon seal rink material is Krade P692
instead of P03N and the piston rink material is Vespel SP21 instead of carbon
P5NR2. The seal was assembled with 8 coil sprinKs with a force of 66.7 N
(15.0 lb) at the seal installed lenKth.
The Phase III helium seal is a double floatins rlns type compared to the Phase
I and II segmented rings. A new Z shaped helium mating ring will be used to
minimize operating distortions. The tester shaft has been reworked to provide
a press fit at the heliummatinK ring pilot for improved operatins aliKnment.
The seal ring to mating ring radial clearances were 0.6668 cm (0.0627 in.) on
the LOX side, and 0.0063 cm (0.0025 in.) on the turbine side.
The new Z-shaped helium seal matinK ring has been designed to maintain a
cylindrical sealing surface at the desiKn operatinK condition. The original
T-shape design deflected to a conical sealing surface during operation. The
circumferential Rayleigh lift pads will not provide lift on a conical seallng
surface and would result in rapid carbon wear. The Z design features a 45
deKree web conically thinned toward the attachment point at the turbine side
of the sealinK tins.
Even temperature distribution results on the tins inside diameter from the LOX
leakase and on the outside diameter from the hellum purse. The desisn thermal
Kradient was determined from estimated operatins conditions which resulted in
the conical deflection of the T-rlnK as determined from analysis of carbon
ring wear after testing. Sealing surface deflections of the Z-ring at design
operating condition were determined usins a finite element analysis.
Tests223 - 232
The Phase I test, Schedule II, Liquid Oxygen testins was resumed to complete
the remaininK10 hours of accumulatedtimeas detailedbelow.
LOX Seal HEL Seal
Test Point Speed, Pressure, Pressure, Duration,
No. rpm kPa (psig) kPa (psig) hours
3 32,000 1724 (250) 345 (50) 0.5
4 2068 (300) 0.25
5 2413 (350) 0.25
Inspect (I hours)
6 2758 (400) 4
Inspect (5 hours)
7 2758 (400) 5
Inspect (10 hours)
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A total of I0 tests for 28.49 minutes was performed. The initialtests were
terminatedat start due to facilityoperationproblems. Steady-statedata
obtained on the last three tests indicatedthat the LOX seal performancewas
satisfactory. The LOX seal steady-stateleakagewas 0.028 to 0.031 m3/s (60
to 67 SCFM) at approximately1724 kPa (250 psig). The leakage rate was
apparentlydecreasedbecause of the higher spring load.
The floatingring helium seal leakagewas O.O21 m3/s (45 SCFM) compared to
approximately0.005 to 0.009 m3/s (10 to 20 SCFM) on the segmentedcarbon
seal; however, the LOX side seal ring apparentlylost clearanceand wore a
groove into the mating ring on the first test. The LOX side leakage increased
from 0.005 m3/s (12 SCFM) on the first test to 0.015 m3/s (33 SCFM).
The testerwas removed for inspectionbefore the scheduled1 hourinspection
point due to jerky turningtorque on the tester shaft. There was also evi-
dence of excessivecarbon dust in the helium seal drain, indicatingcarbon
we ar.
Build 16 Disassembly
Tester disassemblyrevealedthe jerky turningtorque to be caused by flakes of
chrome plate catchingbetween the LOX side helium seal ring and the mating
ring. The LOX side seal ring had lost clearanceand worn a groove into the
chrome plated surfaceof the mating ring. The LOX side carbon seal ring was
heavilyworn and scored. The dam was broken and the llft pads were worn off.
The turbine side seal ring was worn and scored by the debris from the LOX
side. The turbineside of the mating ring was scored,but not worn.
The LOX seal was in excellentconditionwith no measurablewear and only
slight traces of rubbingcontact.
The loss of helium seal rink clearanceon the LOX side was apparentlycaused
by the mating ring running at a warmer temperaturethan predicted. The addl-
tional centrifugalgrowth on the cantleveredLOX side of the Z-rlng resulted
in decreasing the clearance until rubbing contact occurred. The rubbing
contact heated the ring and caused additional growth until failure occurred.
Build 17 Assembly
The tester was reassembledwith a new reworkedZ shaped helium seal mating
ring and a new Phase Ill type double floatingring helium seal. The mating
ring diameterwas reducedto providediametricalclearancesof 0.019 cm
(0.0076in.). The static GHe leakagesat 345 kPa (50 psig) purge pressure
were 0.010 m3/s (21.5 SCFM) on the LOX side and 0.0096 m3/s (20.7 SCFM) on
the turbine side.
The same LOX seal and mating ring from Build 16 were reinstalledwithout
rework.
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Tests 233 - 239
The test objectivewas 30 minutes total with 15 minutes at 2068 kPa (300 psig)
LOX seal pressure and 15 minutes at 2413 kPa (350 psig) LOX seal pressure.
A total of seven tests for 31.5 minuteswas performedto achieve the test
objective. The initialtests were terminateddue to instrumentationand speed
controlproblems. Steady-statedata obtainedon the last two tests indicated
that the Rayleigh Step LOX seal performancewas satisfactory. The LOX seal
steady-stateleakagewas 0.035 to 0.036 m3/s (75 to 77 SCFM) at approxi-
mately 2068 kPa (300 psig) and 0.039 m3/s (83 SCFM) at 2448 kPa (355 psig).
The floatingring helium seal leakagewas 0.012 m31s (26 SCFM) on the LOX
side and 0.008 m-/s (17 SCFM) on the turbineside for a total of 0.020 m3/s
(43 SCFM) at a purge pressureof 345 kPa (50 psig). The leakagewas
consistentfrom the first test to the last test, indicatingno deterioration
or wear.
Build 17 Disassembly
The tester was removedfor a scheduledseal inspectionafter 31.50 minutes at
2068 to 2413 kPa (300 to 350 psig) LOX pressure.
The inspectionrevealed the seals to be in excellentcondition. The LOX seal
carbon face was polishedwith no measurablewear. The LOX mating ring showed
a slightcontact patternwith no measurablewear.. The static leakagewas
approximatelythe same as pretest.
The helium seal with increaseddiametralclearance0.018 cm (0.007 in.)was in
excellentcondition. The wear which occurredwith 0.013 cm (0.005 in.) dia-
metral clearance(Build 16) was eliminated. The mating ring had a slight con-
tact mark from the L0X side dam and a very faint patternon the turbineside,
indicatingthat the new Z shapedmating ring dlametraldeflectlonsare rela-
tivelyuniform. The carbon rings were slightlypollshedwith no measurable
wear on the liftpads. The posttest static leakagewas lessthan pretest,
indicatingno wear.
Build 18 Assembly
The testerwas reassembledwith the same seal hardwarewithout rework.
Tests 240 - 259
The test objectivewas 4 hours accumulatedtime at 2758 kPa (400 psig) LOX
seal pressure.
A total of 20 tests for 3.41 hours was performed. The LOX seal leakagewas
consistentthroughthe test series at approxlmately0.047 m3/s (100 SCFM),
indicatingno wear or deterioration. The L0X seal downstreamdrain pressure
was also consistentat approxlmatel¥103 kPa (15 pslg). The leakagerate and
drain pressure indicatesatisfactoryseal performance.
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The floatingringheliumsealleakagewas alsoconsistenthroughthe test
series. The leakageratevariedfrom0.021m3/s (46 SCFM)on the firsttest
to 0.020 m3/s (43 SCFM) on the last test at a purge pressure of 345 kPa (50
psig).
Build18 Disassembly
The testerwas removedfor inspectionafter3.41hoursdue to a highvibration
level.
The inspection revealed the tester thrust bearing to be failed. The seals were
in good condition. Seal damage due to the bearing failure was prevented by
detection of the bearing failure in the preliminary stage. The LOX seal carbon
face was polished with some light circumferential scratches and slight chipping
at the inside of the lift pads. There was no measurable wear on either the lift
pads or the dam. The LOX mating ring had a light contact pattern with faint
circumferential marks and no measurable wear. The posttest static leakage was
less than pretest and approximately the same as when new.
The helium seal was in good condition except for a slight amount of wear. The
lift pad measurements indicate 0.00025 cm to 0.00076 cm (0.0001 to 0.0003 in.)
radial wear. The carbon ring inside diameter contact surface was polished with
some light circumferential scratches. The helium mating ring had a heavy rub
pattern on the LOX side and light rub pattern on the turbine. The rubbing and
wear probably occurred after the bearing failed. The posttest static leakage
was approximately the same as pretest on the LOX side and higher on the turbine
side.
Build19 Assembly
The testerwas reassembledwith the sameLOX sealandmatingring. The same
helium seal was reinstalled. The helium mating ring wear surface was ground
downand replatedto renew the chromeplatingdue to the heavyrub pattern
caused by the tester bearing failure. New bearings were installed.
Tests 26
The testobjectivewas 5.59hoursaccumulatedtimeat 2758 kPa (400psig)LOX
seal pressure to complete the required I0 hours.
A total of 12 tests for 2.27 hours was performed. The testing consisted of two
longtests(45and 67 minutes)and 10 short(0.5to 7.4 minutes)tests. Several
testswere cut due to overspeedwhen the speedsuddenlyincreasedwhilerunning
at steadyconditions.The last testwas cut by the automaticg-levelredllne
when the testervibrationlevelincreasedto 11.5g p-p.
The LOX sealleakageat 2758kPa (400psig)was consistenthroughthe test
seriesat 0.041to 0.048m3/s (88to 103 SCFM). The leakageis approx-
imatelythe same as the previous test series and indicates satisfactory seal
performance.
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The helium seal leakage was also approximatel_ the same as the previous test
series with a variation from 0.020 to 0.022 mO/s (44 to 47 SCFH) at 345 kPa
(50 pslg) purge pressure.
Build19 Disassembly
The testerwas removedfor inspectionafter2.27 hoursdue to a sudden
increaseinvibrationlevel.
The inspection revealed the tester thrust bearing to be failed. The bearing
failure was detected in the preliminary stage before excessive damage was
encountered. The tester hardware was in good condition, except the outboard
slave seal carbon was broken by excessive shaft runout when the bearing
failed.
The L0X seal was in good condition with no measurable wear. The carbon face
was polished with some light circumferentlal scratches and slight chipping at
the inside of the lift pads and dam. The mating ring had a polished contact
pattern with faint circumferential marks. The hardware appeared to be in the
same condition as the previous inspection (Build 18).
The helium seal was in good condition with no significant wear. The carbon
ring was polished with some light circumferential scratches. The mating ring
had a slight rub pattern. The rubbing probably occurred after the bearing
failed.
Build 20 Assembly
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware without rework, except
the helium mating ring OD was burnished to remove the rub pattern. New bear-
ings and a new outboard slave carbon were installed.
The tester rotating assembly was rebalanced as a precaution because of the two
bearing failures (Builds 18 and 19).
The test facilitywas modifiedto separatetheLOX seal cavityreturnlineto
allow increasing the bearing coolant flow and decreasing the bearlnE cavity
pressure. It was concluded that the bearing failures were caused by excessive
thrust load and insufficient coolant flow. The thrust load was reduced by
lowering the bearing cavity pressure.
Tests 272 - 295
The test objective was an additional 3.41 hours at 2758 kPa (400 psig) LoX
seal pressure to complete the required i0 hours on the test seal for a total
accumulated time of 20 hours.
A totalof 24 testsfor 3.41hourswas performedto achievethe testobjective
and completethe PhaseIi ScheduleII testing. Severaltestswere cut due to
overspeedwhen the testerspeedsuddenlyincreasedfor no apparentreason.
The speedwas reducedto approximately28,000rpm to maintainstablespeed
control.
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The bearing cavity pressure was reduced and the bearing coolant flowrate was
increased to lower the tester bearing thrust load and improve the bearing
cooling for longer bearing life.
The LOX seal leakage at 2758 kPa (400 psig) was 0.053 to 0.060 m3/s (113 to
128 SCFM). The leakage increased slightly from the previous test series; how-
ever, the increase is not considered significant and the higher leakage is
satisfactory.
The helium seal leakage was approximately the same as the previous test
series.
Build 20 Disassembly
The tester was removedfor inspectiondue to completionof the Phase I test
objective. The inspectionafter a total time of I0 hours on the LOX seal and
9.6 hours on the helium seal revealedthe seals to be in good condition. The
L0X seal carbon was polishedwith faint circumferentialrub marks and
scratches. The surfaceprofiletraces (Fig. 69) of the carbon dam and lift
pads indicateno measurablewear during the 10 hours of testing. The sec-
ondary element piston ring and carrier ring sealingsurfacewere in good con-
ditionwith no visible degraduation. The mating ring had a polishedcontact
patternwith faint circumferentialrub marks.
The helium seal was in good conditionwith no significantwear. The carbon
ring was pollshedwith sllght circumferentialrub marks. The mating rink had
a uniformrub patternwith a light carbon deposit.
The seal hardware conditionis shown on Fig. 70 through79.
PHASE III LIQUID OXYGEN ACCELERATIONTEST
Build 21 Assembly
The tester was reassembledwith a new set of Phase III seals for initiationof
the Phase III accelerationtesting. A new Rayleigh Step pad LOX seal with
P692 carbon seal ring and a Vespel SP21 piston ring was installedwith a new
mating ring.
A new floatingring Rayleigh Step pad helium seal was installedwith the same
Z shapedmating ring that was used on Builds 19 and 20. The mating ring was
cleanedto remove the carbon depositfrom rubbingcontact. A new seal end
thrust bearingwas installedas a precautionto ensure running for the planned
5 hours. The same cover end bearingwas relnstalled. The bearingswere in
good conditionafter 3.41 hours on Build 20 with the increasedcoolantflow-
rate and reducedthrust.
Tests 296 - 347
The test objectivewas 50 acceleratlontests to 32,000 rpm in I0 secondsor
less with a simultaneousL0X seal pressure increasefrom 137.3 to 2758.0 kPa
(20 to 400 psig) for a total time of 5 hours.
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Figure 69. Typical Surface Profile Trace LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF851218-1 (SSCY-5227-2),
S/N 01, Posttest 295, Build 20 After l0 Hours
Figure 70. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF851218-I, S/N 01 (Phase III P692 Carbon),
Posttest 295, Build 20 After I0 Hours
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Figure 71. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF8S1218-1, SiN 01, Typical Lift Pad, Posttest 295,
Build 20 After 10 Hours
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Figure 72. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF 851226, SiN 02, Posttest 295, Build 20
After 10 Hours
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Figure 73. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF85l226, SiN 02, Posttest 295, Build 20
After 10 Hours
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Figure 74. LOX Seal Piston Ring CF850816-005, SiN 01 (Vespel SP2l), Posttest 295.
Build 20 After 10 Hours
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Figure 75. LOX Seal Carrier Ring CD851298, SiN 04, Piston Ring Sealing Surface,
Posttest 295, Build 20 After 10 Hours
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Figure 76. Helium Seal Assembly 99RS0062l5, SiN 03, Posttest 295, Build 20
fter 9.6 Hours
LOX SIDE TURBINE SIDE
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Figure 77. Helium Seal 99RS0062lS, SiN 03, and ~[ating Ring RSOOl0476X, SiN 001,
Posttest 295, Build 20 After 9.6 Hours
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Figure 78. Helium Seal Typical LOX Side Carbon Ring 99RS0062l5, SiN 03,
Posttest 295, Build 20 After 9.6 Hours
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Figure 79. Helium Seal Typical Turbine Side Carbon Ring 99RS0062l5, SiN 03,
Posttest 295, Build 20 After 9.6 Hours
A total of 52 tests for 3.94 hours was performed. The tester was removed for
inspection prior to the planned 5 hours due to intermittent high vibration and
abnormal noise during the post test torque check. Twenty-one tests were cut
due to exceeding the i0 g peak-to-peak redline. Since all other parameters
indicated satisfactory operation, the g-level redline was increased to 20 g on
test 334. The vibration level varied from 6 g peak to peak to 20 g peak to
peak on the remaining tests.
The acceleration teats were accomplished by pressurizing the drive turbine to
accelerate the tester to approximately 32,000 rpm within 2 seconds. The LOX
seal pressure was increased from approximately 20 psig to 400 psig during the
same time period by opening a motorized valve between the facility LOX pump
discharge and the L0X seal cavity.
The LOX seal leakage at 2758 kPa (400 psig) was 0.045 to 0.059 m3/s (96 to
126 SCFM). The leakage is in the same range as the previous seal and
indicates satisfactory performance.
The helium seal leakage at 345 kPa (50 psig) purge pressure was 0.019 to 0.022
m3/s (41 to 48 SCFM) and was generally higher after the initial tests,
indicating wear.
Build 21 Disassembly
Inspection revealed the LOX side helium seal ring had lost clearance to the
mating ring and worn a groove approximately 0.0076 to 0.0100 cm (0.003 to
0.004 in.) deep into the chrome plated surface (Fig. 80). The LOX side carbon
seal ring was worn 0,0038 cm (0.0015 in.) diametral and scored from rubbing
contact. The LOX side lift pads were worn completely off. The turbine side
mating ring surface was scored and the carbon was worn 0.0033 cm (0.0013 in.)
diametral.
The high tester vibration and abnormal noise posttest apparently were caused
by the failed helium seal.
The helium seal ring diametral clearance was 0.0150 cm (0.0059 in.) pretest
compared to 0.0193 cm (0.0076 in.) on the previous successful seals. The
lower seal clearance apparently is insufficient to provide for the clearance
decrease due to thermal contractions and centrifugal growth. A new mating
ring was reworked to provide 0.0190 to 0.0203 cm (0.0075 to 0.0080 in.)
diametral clearance on the next build.
The LOX seal and mating ring were in good condition. The carbon was polished
with no measurable wear. The mating ring surface had a light carbon deposit
with circumferental marks and three small sysmetrical dark spots (Fig. 81).
The dark spots apparently result from rubbing contact during transient opera-
tion due to a resonant frequency deflection of the mating ring. The spots are
not considered a problem unless wear occurs.
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Figure 80. Surface Profile Trace of Helium Seal Mating Ring RS010476X,
S/N 001-i, Posttest 347, Build 21
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Figure 81. LOX Seal Mating Ring CF8sl226, SiN as, Posttest 347, Build 21
After 3.94 Hours
Build 22 Assembly
The testerwas reassembledwith the same LOX seal and mating ring without
rework.
A new floating ring Rayleigh Step pad helium seal was installed with a new Z
shaped mating ring which had been reworked by grinding the outside diameter
and replating to increase the seal ring clearance. The diametral clearance
was increased from 0,0152 to 0.0203 cm (0.0050 to 0.0080 in.) due to the wear
which occurred on Build 21.
The rotating assemblywas rebalancedwith the new helium mating ring. A new
seal end thrust bearingwas installed. The same cover end bearingwas
reinstalled.
Tests348 - 417
The testobjectivewas 50 accelerationteststo 32,000rpm in 10 secondsor
lesswith a simultaneousLOX sealpressureincreasefrom138 to 2758kPa (20
to 400 psig)for a totaltimeof 5 hours.
A totalof YO testsfor 5.23hourswas performedto completethe testobjec-
tive. Stabledatawere obtainedon all but sevenof the tests. The LOX seal
leakagevariedfrom0.050to 0.032m3/s (10Yto 69 SCFM)at approximately
2Y58kPa (400psig)and generallydecreased uringthe test series,indicating
excellentsealperformance.The leakagewas generallylessthan on Build21
when the sealwas new.
The heliumsealleakageat 345 kPa (50psig)purgepressurewas steadyat
approximately0.020to 0.021m3/s (44to 45 SCFM). The leakagedid not
changeduringthe test series,indicatingno wear or deterioration.
Build22 Disassembly •
Inspectionrevealedboth sealsto be in goodcondition.The LOX sealcarbon
was polishedwith no measurablev?ar. The matingringhad a lightcarbon
depositwith circumferentialmarksand appearedthe sameas pretest348. The
threesmallsymmetricaldark spotswhichwere presentposttest34?, appeared
to smoothout andwere nearlygone.
The heliumsealwith the sealringclearanceincreasedto 0.0203cm (0.0080
in.)diametralwas in goodconditionwith no significantwear. The mating
ringhad a carbondepositfromrubbingcontactwhichwas heavieron the L0X
side.
The sealringdiametralclearancewas the sameposttest as pretest. The
increasedclearancewas apparentlysufficient o providefor the clearance
decreasedue thermalcontractionand centrifugalgrowthwhichcausedthe
failureon Build21.
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Build 23 Assembly
The tester was reassembledwith the same LOX and helium seal hardwarewithout
rework,except the LOX seal carbonwas lapped and the hellum seal mating ring
was cleaned.
The testerbearingswere replacedwith slightlyused bearings.
Tests 418 - 490
The test objectivewas 60 accelerationtests from 0 to 32,000 rpm in I0
secondsor less with a simultaneousLOX seal pressure increasefrom 138 to
2758 kPa (20 to 400 psig). The scheduledtest durationwas 6 minutes each for
6 hours total.
A total of 73 tests for 6.11 hours was performedto complete the test objec-
tive. This 6 hours increasedthe total time on the Phase III seal hardware to
15.28 hours, completingthe Phase Ill objective.
The LOX seal leakagevaried from 0.054 to O.042'a3/s(117 to 90 SCFM) at
approximately2758 kPa (400 psig) sealed pressuresand generallydecreased
during the test series. The leakagewas similarto Build 21 when the seal was
new.
The helium seal leakage at 345 kPa (50 psig) purge pressurewas steady from
0.019 to 0.022 m31s (42 to 48 SCFM). The leakagedid not change during the
test series, indicatingno wear or deterioration.
Build 23 Disassembl_
Inspectionrevealedboth seals to be in good condition. The LOX seal mating
ring is shown in Fig. 82 and 83. The mating ring surfacehad a light contact
patternwith four symmetricalspots in the area near the center of the llft
pads. Profilemeasurements(Fig. 84) indicatedthe maxlmum helght of the spot
near the antirotationslot was 0.00038 cm (0.000150in.) The carbon ring was
worn on the surfaceof the lift pads by the mating rink high spots as shown in
Fig. 85 and 86. Profilemeasurements(Fig. 87) indicatedthe wear depth was
0.00063cm (0.000250in.). The L0X seal carbon face wear was 0.00025cm
(0.0001in.). Static leakageposttest increased22% comparedwith pretest.
The helium seal hardwarewas in good conditionas shown in Fig. 88 through
91. The mating ring had a carbondeposit from rubbing contactwhich was
heavier on the LOX side. The LOX side carbon ring llft pad recesseswere
reduced 0.00025cm (0.0001 in.) due to wear. The turbine side carbon ring
indicatedno wear.
PHASE IV RAYLEIGHSTEP LOX CHECKOUT TEST
Build 1 Assembly
The testerwas assembledwith new Phase IV LOX and helium seal hardware. The
LOX seal consistsof a Phase III type Raylelgh Step hydrodynamiccarbon P692
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Figure 82. LOX Seal Mate Ring CF85l226, SiN OS, Posttest 490, Build 23
After 15.28 Hours
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Figure 83. LOX Mate Ring CF851226, SiN OS, Posttest 490, Build 23 After 15.28 Hours
Figure 84. Surface Profile Trace at High Spot on LOX Mate Ring CF851226,
S/N 05, Posttest 490, Build 23 After 15.28 Hours
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Figure 85. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF85l2l8-l, SiN 02 (Phase III P692 Carbon),
Posttest 490, Build 23 After 15.28 Hours
Figure 86. LOX Seal Carbon Ring CF85l2l8-l, SiN 03, Typical Lift Pad,
Posttest 490, Build 23 After 15.28 Hours
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Figure 87. Surface £rofile at Wear Spot, Lox Seal Carbon Ring C£851218-1,
S/N 02, £osttest 490, After 15.28 Hours, Build 23
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Figure 88. Helium Seal 99RS00621S, SiN 04, and Mating Ring RS010476X, SiN 003,
Posttest 490, Build 23 After 11.34 Hours
LOX SIDE TURBINE SIDE
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Figure 89. Helium Mating Ring RSOI0476X, SiN 003, Posttest 490,
Build 23 After 11.34 Hours
Figure 90. Helium Seal Typical LOX Side Carbon Ring 99RS00621S, SiN 04, Posttest 490,
Build 23 After 11.34 Hours
Figure 91. Helium Seal, Typical Turbine Side Carbon Ring 99RS00621S, SiN 04,
Posttest 490, Build 23 After 11.34 Hours
seal ring with a segmentedVespel SP211 secondarysealingelement. The three-
segment seal replacesthe split piston ring used on Phase III for more
effectivesealing.
A typical profiletrace of the LOX seal RaylelghStep lift pads is shown on
Fig. 92. The recess pad depth was approximately0.0023 cm (0.0009in.). The
carbon ring and mating ring were flat within one hellum llght band. The flat-
ness did not change significantlywith the mating ring installed. The seal
was installedwith 0.1295 cm (0.051 in.) compressionusing eight springswith
an installedload of 54.3 N (12.2 lb.).
The Phase IV helium purged intermediateseal has six spring loaded carbonG84
segmentson the LOX and turbine sides. The seal is run on a Z-shaped Inconel
903 mating ring to reduce distortion. A typical profiletrace across the
RayleighStep llft pad is shown on Fig. 93 for the turbineside and on Fig. 94
for the LOX side.
Tests 1 - I0
The test objectivewas to perform four Liquid Oxygen Checkout tests of 15
minutes durationeach at 30,000 rpm with LOX seal pressuresof 1034, i724,
2413 and 2758 kPa (150, 250, 350 and 400 psia) and helium seal pressuresof
345 and 689 kPa (50 and I00 psia).
A total of I0 tests for 52.3 minuteswas performedto complete the test objec-
tive. Stable data were obtainedfor each test point. The LOX seal leakage
varied from 0.042 m3/s (91.4 SCPM) at 931 kPa (135 psia) to 0.052 m3/s
(110.8SCFM) at 2620 kPa (380 psia). The helium seal leakagevaried from
0.0017m3/s (3.62 SCFM) at 358 kPa (52 psla) to 0.0059 m3/s (12.74SCPM)
at 731 kPa (106 psia).
Build 1 Disassembly
Inspectionrevealedthe seals to be in excellentcondition. The L0X seal
carbon face was polishedwith 0.0001 inch wear (Fig. 95). The LOX mating ring
had a light polishedcontact patternat the dam, the pad outer land and the
pad inner land. The LOX mating ring surfaceprofiletrace (Fig. 96) indicated
no measurablewear. The segmentedVespel secondaryseal was in excellent
conditionwith a uniform polishedcontactpattern. The postteststatic leak-
age was less than when the seal was installednew, indicatingthat the face
sealingdam and the secondaryseal conditionimprovedduring the test.
The helium seal carbon segmentswere polishedwith a uniform contactpattern.
The LOX side segmentswere worn evenly across the dam and pads 0.0005 cm
(0.0002in.) (Fig. 97). The turbine side segmentswere worn with a slight
taper from 0.0005 cm (0.0002in.) on the inner land to 0.0010 cm (0.0004in.)
on the outer land and 0.0007 cm (0.0003in.) on the dam (Fig. 98). The mating
ring had a uniform contactpatternwith a light carbon deposit. The surface
profile trace (Fig. 99) indicatedno measurablewear. The posttest static
leakagewas approxlmatelythe same as pretest, indicatingno deterioration
during the testing.
The seal hardware conditionis shown on Fig. I00 through 104.
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Figure 97. Surface Profile Trace of LOX Side Helium Seal
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Figure 98. SurfaceProfileTrace of Turbine Side Helium Seal
SegmentC-If-I,Posttest I0, Build 1
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Figure 100. LOX Seal Carbon Ring SSCY5636-8, S/N 04, Posttest 10, Build 1
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Figure 101. LOX Mating Ring SSCY4685-7, SiN 02, Posttest 10, Build 1
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Figure 102. Helium Seal LOX Side Carbon Segments piN 201001, SiN C3, Posttest 10,
Build 1
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Figure 103. Helium Seal Turbine Side Carbon Segments PIN 201001, SiN Cll,
Posttest 10, Build 1
Figure 104. Helium Mating Ring RS010476X, SiN 5, Posttest 10, Build 1
PHASE IV RAYLEIGH STEP LOX ACCELERATION TEST
Build2 Assembly
The testerwas reassembledusingthe samesealhardwarewithoutrework. A new
staticspringsealwas installedwith theLOX matingrin_due to the previous
sealbeinEtoo shortto properlyloadthe rinK. A recheckof thematingring
installedflatnessindicatedthatthe flatnessincreasedfrom1 to 2 HLB in
the freepositionto 4 to 5 HLB installed.
TestsII - 77
The testobjectivewas 50 testsof 6 minutesdurationeach for a totaltimeof
5 hoursat a LOX sealpressureof 2758kPa (400psia)andheliumsealpressure
of 345 kPa (50psia). The testerwas acceleratedto 30,000rpm in approxi-
mately10 secondswith a simultaneouslyLOX sealpressurerisefrom138 to
2758kPa (20to 400 psia).
A totalof 67 testsfor 299.6minuteswas performedto completethe test
objective.The first18 testswere performedwithheliumsealpressuresof
565 to 696 kPa (82 to I01psig)to evaluatethe capabilltyof higherpressure
operationin anticipationof futureuse on theSpaceShuttleoxidizer
turbopump.
The heliumsealperformancewas satisfactoryat thehigherpressureswith
leakageratesfrom0.0019to 0.0028m3/s (4 to 6 SCFM);however,the facil-
itydriveturbinestartingtorquewas marEinaldue to the higherfrictiondra_
of theheliumsealat the increasedpressurelevel.
The heliumpressurewas reducedto theoriginalrequirementof 345 kPa (50
psia)becauseof speedcontrolproblems.The heliumsealleakagerateat 241
kPa (35psig)was approximately0.0014to 0.0023m3/s (3 to 5 SCFM).
The LOX sealperformancewas satisfactorywith the leakagevarylnEfrom
approximately0.051to 0.060m3/s (110to 130 SCFM)at 2758 kPa (400psig)
LOX pressure.
Build2 Disassembly
Inspectionafter67 testsand 5 hoursrevealedthe sealsto be in excellent
conditionwith no significantadditionalwear sincethe Initialone hour
checkouttest. The LOX sealcarbonfacewas polishedwith lightcircumferen-
tial scratchesand no measurablewear. The LOX matingrlnghad a light
polishedpatternat the dam,the pad innerlandand the pad outerland. The
surfaceprofiletraceindicated0.000025cm (0.00001in.)wear at theouter
land,no wear at the innerland and0.000012cm (0.000005in.)wear at the dam
outsidediameters.The postteststaticleakagewas approximatlythe sameas
pretest,indicatinEno deteriorationduringthe 5-hourtest.
The heliumsealcarbonseEmentswere polishedwith uniformcontactand no slg-
nificantadditionalwear sincethe initial1-hourcheckouttest. The mating
ringhad a uniformcontactpatternwith a lightcarbondeposit. The contact
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pattern appeared the same as pretest. The surface profile trace indicated no
measurable wear. The posttest static leakage after the 5-hour test was
approximately the same as the posttest leakage after the initial 1-hour test.
Build 3 Assembly
The tester was reassembled using the same hardware without rework.
The tester bearings were inspected in place on the shaft and found to be in
satisfactory condition. The same bearings were reinstalled.
Tests 78 - 133
The test objective was 50 tests of 6 minutes duration each, for a total of 5
hours to complete the i0 hour requirement at a LOX seal pressure of 2758 kPa
(400 psia) and heIium seal pressure of 345 kPa (50 psia). The tester was
accelerated to 30,000 rpm in approximately I0 seconds with a simultaneous LOX
seal pressure rise from 138 to 2758 kPa (20 to 400 psia).
A total of 56 tests for 302.8 minutes were performed to complete the test
objective. The performance of both seals was consistently satisfactory.
The LOX seal leakage averaged a_proximately 0.079 m3/s (170 SCFM) with a
variation from 0.070 to 0.084 m_/s (150 to 180 SCFM) at 2482 to 2723 kPa
(360to 395 psig). The leakageduringthe last 5 hoursof testingwas very
consistent, indicating no deterioration in seal performance (Fig. 105).
The helium seal leakage varied from 0.0019 to 0.0037 m3/s (4 to 8 SCFM) at
345 kPa (50 psia) with an increasing trend between 7 and 9 hours of testing.
The leakage leveled off at 0.0033 to 0.0037 m31s (7 to 8 SCFM) during the
last2 hoursof testing(Fig.I06).
Build 3 Disassembly
Inspection after 56 tests and 5.05 hours (total 133 starts and 10.91 hours)
revealed the seals to be in excellentconditionwith no addltionalwear since
the inspection at 5.86 hours.
The LOX seal carbon facewas pollshedwith lightcircumferentialscratchesand
no measurable wear (Fig. 107). The segmented Vespel SP211 secondary sealing
elementwas in excellentconditionwith an even polishedpatternon theVespel
and a uniform contact pattern on the pilotring. There was no visiblewear or
deteriorationon eithertheVespelsegmentsor thepilotring surface.The
LOX mating condition was the same as when inspected at 5.86 hours with a light
polished pattern at the dam, pad inner land and pad outer land. The surface
profiletrace(Fig.108) indicatedthatthe wear at the dam outsidediameter
bad not changed since the last inspection.
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Figurel06. Phase IV Rayleigh Step Segmented Carbon Helium Seal Leakage
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Figure107. TypicalSurfaceProfileTrace LOX Seal Face Position I P/N SSCY5636-8,
S/N 097704,Posttest 133,Build 3 (10.91Hours)
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Figure 108. Surface Profile Trace LOX Mating Ring P/N SSCY4685-7,
S/N 02, Posttest 133, Build 3 (10.91 Hours)
The helium seal carbon segments were polished with uniform contact and light
circumferential scratches. The surface profile traces (Fig. 109 and II0)
indicated no additional wear during the last 5 hours of testing. There has
been no significant wear since the initial 52.3 minute checkout test. The mat-
ing ring had a uniform contact pattern with a light carbon deposit. The con-
tact pattern has appeared the same since the first inspection. The surface
profile trace (Fig. 111) indicated no measurable wear. The static leakage is
approximately the same as new on the turbine side. The LOX side leakage at
345 kPa (50 psig) increased from 540 to 1080 cm3/s (2000 to 4000 SCIM).
The seal hardware condition is shown in Fig. 112 through 116.
PHASE IV SPIRAL GROOVE L0X CHECKOUT TEST
Build4 Assembly
The tester was assembled with a new Phase IV inward pumping spiral groove LOX
sealand segmentedcarbonheliumseal (referto page 26 for descriptionof
sealconcept).The PhaseIV spiralgroove LOX seal uses the Phase III housing
andVespelSP211splitpistonring. The P692 carbonsealingring is the same
as Phase III, except the sealing face is a plain flat surface. The spiral
grooves are etched into the hard chrome plated surface of the rotating mating
ring.
A typical profile trace of the carbon sealing face is shown in Pig. 117. The
carbon surface was flat within 3 helium llght bands
A typical profile trace of the spiral groove mating ring surface is shown in
Fig. 118. The spiral groove depth measured 0.00038 to 0.00050 cm (0.00015 to
0.00020 in.). The mating ring surface was flat within 3 to 4 HLB in the free
position and within 2 HLB after installation in the tester. The mating ring
axial runout was 0.0013 cm (0.0005 in.) total.
The LOX seal was installed with 0.20 cm (0.079 in.) compression using 14
equally spaced springs with an installed load of 59.2 N (13.3 Ib). The static
GN2 leakage was 0.0023 m3/s (5.0 SCFM) at 345 kPa (50 psig) and O.010
m3/s (21.5 SCFM) at 2668 kPa (300 psig).
Typical profile traces of the six-segment helium seal are shown in Fig. 119
for the turbine side and in Fig. 120 for the LOX side.
Tests 134 - 142
A totalof 9 testsfor 630 secondswas performedon a new PhaseIV inward
pumping spiral groove LOX seal and Rayleigh Step segmented carbon helium
seal. The testingwas terminatedue to highvibration,erraticspeedcontrol
and excessive LOX seal leakage.
The firsttest (134)was cut off at startby the automaticvibrationredllne
of 20 g peak to peak. The next six tests(135- 140)were cut off due to
speed control problems. The tester did not start at the normal turbine pres-
sure level and the speed was erratic, indicating a variation in seal drag
torque. The LOX seal leakage typically spiked up at start of rotation and
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Figure 109. Surface Profile Trace of LOX Side Helium Seal
Segment C-3-I, Posttest 133, Build 3 (10.91 Hours)
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Figure iii. Surface Profile Trace Helium Mating Ring
RS010476X, S/N 5, Posttest 133, Build 3
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Figure 112. LOX Seal Carbon Ring SSCY5636-8, SiN 04, Posttest 133, Build 3
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Figure 113. LOX Mating Ring SSCY4685-7, S/ 02, Posttest 133, Build 3
00.91 Hours)
Figure 114. Helium Seal LOX Side Carbon Segments piN 201001, SiN 3,
Posttest 133, Build 3 (10.91 Hours) (Phase IV)
Figure 115. Helium Seal Turbine Side Carbon Segments piN 201001, S!N C11,
Posttest 133, Build 3 (10.91 Hours)
Figure 116. Helium Mating Ring RS010476X, SiN 5, Posttest 133, Build 3
(Phase IV)
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Ring RS009696E, S/N i, Pretest 134, Build 4
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Figure 120. Typical Surface Profile Trace of Turbine Side Helium Seal
Segment C-10,1, Pretest 134, Build 4
graduallydecreasedduringeach test. The LOX sealpressurelevelwas also
difficultto maintain,indicatingexcessivevariationin LOX sealleakage.
Test 141 was run for 363 seconds; however, the speed was erratic with a varia-
tion of approximately 2000 rpm, indicating inconsistent seal drag torque. The
LOX seal pressure gradually dropped from 2344 to 1448 kPa (340 to 210 psig)
during the test, indicating deterioration of the LOX seal.
The final test 142 was Cut off at 168 seconds due to indication of excessive
LOX seal leakage. The leakage orifice differential pressure pegged out and
the temperature at the orifice indicated liquid flow. Visual observation of
the LOX seal drain indicated a full stream of liquid spraying out of the drain
exit.
The maximum L0X seal pressure which could be obtained was 1138 kPa (165
psi_). The LOX seal drain cavity pressure increased to 483 kPa (70 psig) and
LOX was leaking through the helium purged intermediate seal and out of the
turbine side drain.
Build 4 Disassembly
Disassembly inspection revealed the LOX seal spiral grooves to be completely
worn off. The surface of the chrome plated Monel mating ring was worn 0.028
to 0.063 cm (0.011 to 0.025 in.) (Fig. 121). The carbon seal rink surface
worn O.102 to O.152 cm (0.040 to 0.060 in.) with excessive pitting (Fig.
122). The carbon ring had slipped at the interference fit to the Invar
retainer band and was cocked. The interference fit was apparently reduced by
excessive heat from the heavy rubbing. The other components of the seal were
in good condition.
The helium seal indicated heavy rubbing contact at one spot on the mating ring
from excessive eccentric rotation. The remainder of the mating rink surface
showed light rubbing contact. There was no measureable wear on the LOX side
segments. The turbine side segment wear was 0.00025 to 0.00076 cm (0.0001 to
0.0003 in.). One LOX side segment was broken at two places, apparently from
excessive eccentric motion of the shaft caused by heavy rubbing at the LOX
seal. The turbine side segments were in good condition except for the wear.
The data indicate that the helium seal damage was a result of the LOX seal
failure.
Investigation of the Phase IV spiral groove LOX seal failure indicated that
the heavy face rubbing was caused by marginal force balance. The original
design was biased toward the minimum operating gap to minimize leakage.
Operation apparently reduced the face gap sufficient to cause rubbing contact.
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Figure 121. Spiral Groove LOX Seal Mating Ring RSO09696E (C28-2500-015),
S/N 01, Posttest 142, Build 4
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Figure 122. Spiral Groove LOX Seal Carbon Seal Ring SSCY 6563-1, S/N 01,
Posttest 142, Build 4
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The force balance was revised by reducing the inside diameter of the carbon
sealing face from 7.302 to 7.023 cm (2.875 to 2.765 in.). The smaller face ID
will increase the opening force and allow the seal to operate at a larger face
gap to minimize rubbing contact.
The remaining three original seal rings, part number SSCY 6563-1, were
returned to Stein Seal Company for replacement of the carbon ring. The origi-
nal Invar 36 FM retainer band was used with a new smaller ID carbon ring to
make the new Mod I seal ring assembly, part number SSCY 6888-1.
Build 5 Assembly
The tester was assembled with a new Mod I inward pumping spiral groove LOX
seal and a new six segment carbon helium seal.
Tests 143 - 145
Pretest 143 when the LOX seal was initially pressurized the leakage was exces-
sive. The tester turning torque increased from 2.26 J (20 in.-Ib) at 0 LOX
pressure to 15.2 J (135 in.-Ib) at 2413 kPa (350 psig), indicating that the
seal was being loaded closed by the pressure.
Test 143 was started at a LOX seal pressure of 965 kPa (140 psig). At start,
the drain pressure and the leakage orifice pressure increased, indicating
increased leakage. The test was cut after 2 seconds due to the vibration
level exceeding the redline of 20 g peak to peak. At cutoff with the LOX seal
pressure steady at 1034 kPa (150 psig), the drain pressure and leakage orifice
pressure dropped to near zero, indicating lower leakage than pretest.
Test 144 started with the LOX seal pressure at 965 kPa (140 psig). The drain
pressure spiked up at start and dropped back to near zero at cutoff. The
leakage orifice temperatures dipped slightly at start and returned at cutoff.
The test was cut off at 3 seconds due to high vibration.
Test 145 also started with the LOX seal pressure at 965 kPa (140 psig). The
drain pressure and temperature were similar to test 143, except at cutoff they
were erratic, indicating seal damage.
Posttest 145, the L0X seal leakage was excessive with the L0X pouring out of
the drain and outboard slave seal. The tester turning torque with the LOX
seal pressurized to 862 kPa (125 psig) was erratic and high.
Build 5 Disassembly
Disassembly inspection revealed the spiral groove LOX seal to be rubbed and
worn. The spiral grooves were worn off the mating ring surface (Fig. 123).
The carbon seal ring surface was worn 0.0010 to 0.0056 cm (0.0004 to 0.0022
in.) (Fig. 124). The other components of the seal were in good condition.
The helium seal was in excellent condition, except the L0X segment dam was
broken at installation. The carbon was polished with no measureable wear.
The mating ring surface had a light contact pattern with no visible wear.
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Figure 123. Spiral Groove LOX Seal Mating Ring RSO09696E (C28-2500-015), S/N 02,
Posttest 145, Build 5
i84
Figure 124. Spiral Groove LOX Seal Carbon Seal Ring SSCY 6888-1, S/N 01,
Posttest 145, Build 5
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Design review indicated that the wide sealing dam concept used by Crane on the
more recent spiral groove designs may not be satisfactory for cryogenic fluids
due to excessive force variation caused by vaporization of the fluid across
the sealing interface. The spiral groove design was revised to be similar to
the narrow dam concept used on the successful small high-speed LOX seal pro-
gram. The spiral groove inside diameter was changed from 8.412 to 7.671 cm
(3.312 to 3.020 in.). The spiral groove depth was changed from 0.0005 to
0.0010 cm (0.0002 to 0.0004 in.) for improved lift at the larger operating
gap.
The existing spiral groove mating rings were reworked by Crane Packing Company
to incorporate the revised design.
Build 6 Assembly
The tester was assembled with a new Hod II spiral groove LOX seal mating ring
which was reworked by Crane Packing Company to incorporate the narrow dam
concept.
A new carbon seal ring with decreased inside diameter (same as Build 5) was
installed. A new piston ring and pilot ring was installed. The housing was
the same as Build 5.
The LOX seal static leakage at assembly indicated a significant improvement
compared to the previous wide dam spiral groove seal.
A typical profile trace of the spiral groove mating ring surface is shown in
Fig. 125. The spiral groove depth measured 0.0010 cm (0.00040 in.).
The same Rayleigh Step segmented carbon helium and mating ring that was used
on Build 5 was installed.
Tests 146 - 169
The test objectivewas to perform four tests of 15 minutes duration each with
liquid oxygen at pressure incrementsof 1034, 1724, 2413 and 2758 kPa (150,
250, 350, and 400 psia) at 30,000 rpm.
The 1034 kPa (150 psia) tests were completedwith a total of 23 starts and
1235 seconds. The 1724 kPa (250 psia) test was terminateddue to a sudden
increase in LOX seal drain pressure and leakage.
The spiral groove LOX seal performanceat 1034 kPa (150 psig) was satisfactory
with low leakage. The measured leakagevaried from 0.005 to 0.020 m3/s (II
to 44 scfm) at LOX pressuresfrom 552 to 1103 kPa (80 to 160 psig). The drain
temperatureat the leakageorifice also indicatedlow leakagewith ambient
temperature gas at the drain exit. The data indicate satisfactory functioning
of the seal.
The LOX seal performance at 1724 kPa (250 psia) was satisfactory with steady
operation and low leakage prior to the sudden increase in leakage and drain
pressure. The prefailure conditions indicated that both seals were function-
ing properly.
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Figure 125. Typical Surface Profile Trace of Spiral Groove Mating
. Ring PIN RS009696E-l (New). SIN 02
Build.6Disassembly
Disassembly inspection revealed the spiral groove LOX seal to be rubbed and
worn. The spiral groove mating ring surface was worn 0.0034 cm (0.0005 in.)
(Fig. 126 and 127). The carbon seal ring surface was worn 0.083 to 0.132 cm
(0.121 to 0.O192 in.). The other components of the seal were in good
condition.
The heliumsealwas in goodcondition,excepttheLOX segmentdam whlchwas
chippedduringa previousinstallation.The carbonwas polishedwith0.0007
to 0.002Icm (0.0001to 0.0003in.)wear. The matingringsurfacehad a light
contactpattern.
Analysisof the PhaseIV CraneinwardpumpingspiralgrooveLOX sealindicates
thatreducingthe sealingdam width,optimizingthegrooveto landratioand
revisingthe angleof the spiralwill increasethe facegap and leakagerate,
decreasethe powerlossandmaintainadequatefilmstiffness.The increased
facegap will reducerubbingcontact. The increasedleakagewill improve
coolingof the sealringand matingring. The lowerpowerlosswillresultin
lessheatgenerationat the sealface. The lowerheatgenerationand improved
coolingwillminimizethermaldistortionof the sealingfaces.
Build 7 Assembly
The testerwas assembledwitha new spiralgrooveLOX sealmatingringwhich
was reworkedby CranePackingCompanyto incorporatea reducedsealingdam
width,revisedangleof the spiralgroove,and an optimizedgrooveto land
ratio. The spiralgroovedepthmeasured0.0018cm (0.0007in.). The spiral
groovediameterwas 7.569cm (2.980in.).
A new carbon ring was installed. The housing, pilot ring, and piston ring
were the same hardware used in Build 6. The helium seal assembly and mating
ring were the same as Build 6.
Tests 170 - 176
The testobjectivewas to performfourtestsof 15 minutesdurationeachwith
liquidoxygenat pressureincrementsof 1034,1724,2413and 2758kPa (150,
250,350 and 400 psia)at 30,000rpm. The 1034,1724and 2413kPa (150,250
and 350 psi) testswerecompleted.Two testsat 1034kPa (150psia)for 904
secondswere performed.The firsttestwas cut off prematurelydue to a speed
controlproblem. The second1034kPa (150psia)testwas of successfulpro-
grammeddurationwith steady-stateoperation.Threestartsat 2586kPa (375
psia)for14 secondswere thenmade. The firsttwo testswere prematurelycut
off due to speedcontrolproblems.The thirdstartat 2586 kPa (375psia)
resultedin an explosionand subsequentfire.
The LOX sealperformanceat 1034kPa (150psig)was satisfactorywith low
leakage. The measuredleakageduringthe steady-statedurationrunwas 0.011
m3/s (24SCFM). The draintemperatureat the leakageorificealso indicated
low leakagewith slightlylessthanambienttemperaturegas at the drain
exit. The data indicatesatisfactoryfunctionof the sealduringsteady-state
operation.
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Figure 126. Typical Surface Profile Trace of Spiral Groove Mating Ring
P/N RS009696E-I, S/N 031, Posttest 169, Build 6
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Figure 127. Spiral Groove LOX Seal Mating Ring RSOO9696E-I
(C28-2500-015), SiN 03, Posttest 169, Build 6
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The leakagewas excessiveprior to start, increasedat start, decreasedafter
i00 seconds and held steady for the remainderof the test.
The LOX seal also performedwell at 1724 and 2413 kPa (250 and 350 psig). The
measured steady-stateleakageat 1724 kPa (250 pslg) was 0.009 m3/s (20
SCFM). Ambient temperaturegas at the leakageorifice indicatedlow leakage.
At a LOX pressure2344 kPa (340 psig), the measuredleakagewas 0.011 m3/s.
The data indicatesatisfactoryfunctionof the seal during steady-stateopera-
tion. The pretest172 staticleakagewas excessive. The leakage increasedat
start, then decreasedafter 20 secondsand stabllzedat the lower level. The
pretest 173 static leakage was satisfactory. The leakage increased at start,
then decreasedand stablizedafter I0 seconds.
The first two starts at 2586 kPa (375 psig) showed the LOX seal to be _erform-
ing satisfactorily. The measured leakagevaried from 0.013 to 0.016 m°/s
(28 to 34 SCFM). The drain temperatureat the orifice indicatedlow leakage
with ambienttemperaturegas at the drain exit. The pretest static leakage
was satisfactoryon both tests.
The start of the last test at 2586 kPa (275 psia) LOX pressurewas satisfac-
tory with no indicationof a problem prior to the explosion. The speed spiked
up to 18,000 rpm, dropped to zero, increasedto 10,000 rpm for 2 seconds,
increasedto 19,000 rpm and leveledoff for 1.5 secondsprior to the explo-
sion. The high frequencydata trace is shown in Fig. 128. The start trans-
ient was similarto the previoustests. The accelerometervibrationlevel was
low (2 g peak to peak) and did not indicaterubbingcontact. The LOX seal
upstreamand downstreamtemperatureswere normal prior to the explosion.
The tester seal area was severelydamaged by the explosionand fire. Five
holes were burned throughthe testerhousing in the seal drain area. The
tester seal drain cavitywas burned out. The LOX seal drain manifold was
burned off. The turbinemounting adapterwas broken off due to the force of
the explosion. There was extensivefacilitydamage to the plumbing,tubing,
wiring, instrumentation,and drive turbine.
Build 7 Disassembl_
The testerwas disassembleddue to fire damage. Extensiveburning occurred in
the LOX and helium seal areas. All the bolts holding the LOX seal flange were
broken in tension from the explosionforce on the high pressure side.
There were five holes burned throughthe testerhousing. One hole was burned
throughthe helium seal drain and the outboardslave seal housing. Two holes
were burned though the helium seal drain. One hole was burned throughthe LOX
seal drain and one large hole was burned throughboth the LOX and helium seal
drains.
The outboardslave seal carbon ring was missing and the housing severely
burned. The outboard slave seal mating surfacewas clean at the carbon con-
tact area but burned elsewhere,indicatingburning after rotationhad
stopped. The completehelium seal assemblywas burned out except for three
sectionsof the outer housing. The helium seal mating ring was completely
burned away.
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Figure 128. High-Frequency Data Trace, Test 176
The L0X seal housing was severely burned on the downstream side. The upstream
side was relatively clean. The flange was burned through at the spring holes
and in two areas behind the pilot ring. The pilot ring and springs were com-
pletely burned away. The carbon seal ring was intact except for four breaks
through the section. The back side of the carbon was clean with no erosion.
Half of the Invar retainer band was burned away. The face of the carbon was
worn and scored from rubbing, There was no burning on the face except for
some erosion at the inside corner.
The LOX seal mating ring surface was worn and scored from rubbing contact.
The spiral grooves were completely worn off. The surface was relatively clean
with no rotational burning in the wear tract. The outer part of the face had
a slag deposit and some spot burning which apparently occurred after rotation
stopped. The back side of the mating ring was clean.
The inboard slave seal mating ring face was burned and partially grooved on
the carbon contact area. The burning continued uniformly across the face
toward the outer diameter indicating the burning occurred after rotation had
stopped. The face of the carbon ring was burned and had slag on the outer
half. The slag pattern indicates that it was deposited after rotation had
stopped. The back side of the mating ring and the inner face of the carbon
ring show no burning.
Burning into the shaft occurred after rotation in three places equally spaced
over 2/3 of the circumference. The shaft burning ran away from the LOX mate
ring surface and appeared to have been pressure fed. The bearings were in
good condition with no evidence of burning.
The hardware condition is shown in Fig. 129 through 134.
The investigation to determine the cause of the tester explosion and fire
indicates that the most probable cause of the fire was the Hod III inward
pumping spiral groove LOX seal. The evidence indicates excessive wear and
rubbing on the mating ring surface. The spira! grooves were completely worn
away.
The mating ring surface was not burned in the wear tract except for spot burn-
ing and slag deposits which apparently occurred after rotation stopped; how--
ever, it is possible that the heat generation due to rubbing contact started
the fire and that the high pressure in the L0X seal upstream cavity forced the
major burning into the low pressure drain area. The LOX seal flange was
dished toward the drain and the flange bolts were broken in tension, indicat-
ing that the explosion occurred on the high pressure side.
It is possible that the fire started due to impact load or fretting at the LOX
seal antirotation tangs or at the LOX seal ring pilot; however, the same seal
design was successfully tested with the Rayleigh Step hydrodynamic face con-
figuration with no evidence of impact loading or fretting.
The inboard slave seal mating ring surface was burned toward the outer diam-
eter and partially grooved on the carbon contact area. The burning pattern
and slag deposit indicates that the burning occurred after rotation stopped.
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Figure 12Y. Helium Seal Drain and Outboard Seal Area, Posttest 176
lXY55-1/25/80-ClA
Figu~e 130. Helium Seal and Retainer Housing, Posttest 176
Figure 131. LOX Seal Drain Side, Posttest 176
1~{55-1/25/80-CID
Figure 132. LOX Seal Housing High Pressure Side, Posttest 176
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Figure 133. LOX Seal Carbon Seal Ring Face, Posttest 176
Figure 134. LOX Seal Mating Ring Face, Posttest 176
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Also, the LOX cavity between the slave seal and the spiral groove LOX seal was
clean and the upstream side of the LOX seal was relatively clean. The evi-
dence indicates that the slave seal burning was a result of the explosion.
The helium seal and mating ring were completely burned away except for three
sections of the ouer housing. It is possible that the fire started due to
heat generation from rubbing contact between the helium seal carbon segments
and the mating ring surface; however, the same helium seal has been used for
previous Phase IV testing and the same type of seal has been used successfully
for the entire program. The heavy burning in the helium seal area probably
occurred after the explosion and resulted from the high pressure LOX feeding
the fire in tbe drain cavities.
The test data did not indicate the source of the explosion. The start of test
176 appeared similar to the previous tests prior to the explosion, except that
there was a longer (1.5 second) delay at the tester critical speed (19,000
rpm). It is possible that the slight delay at the critical speed resulted in
additional shaft deflection which caused the LOX seal to rub the spiral groove
mating ring surface; however, if the LOX seal was operating properly, the
additional deflection would not cause rubbing contact.
PHASE V LIQUID NITROGEN CHECKOUT
Build 1 Assembly
The tester was assembled with new Phase V LOX and helium seals. The LOX seal
uses the same housing and segmented Vespel secondary seal as the Phase IV
Rayleigh Step LOX seal. The carbon ring and the mating ring are replaced with
the "pressure balanced" (refer to description on page 26) outward pumping
special groove parts (Fig. 135 and 136). The surface profile trace of the LOX
seal spiral groove mating ring is shown in Fig. 137. The helium seal is the
same type segmented carbon Rayleigh step that was used on Phase IV, except the
diameter is reduced from 9.997 cm (3.936 in.) to 6.769 cm (2.665 in.) and the
mating ring is replaced with a shaft sleeve. The surface profile trace of the
Rayleigh Step helium seal rings is shown in Fig. 138 and 139.
The spiral groove LOX seal was assembled with seven load springs to produce a
face load of 62.3 N (14 lb) at the installed compression of 0.180 cm (0.071
in.). The mating ring optical flatness after installation was 3 to 9 HLB.
The mating ring surface axial runout was 0.0013 cm (0.0005 in.) total.
The Rayleigh step segmented carbon helium seal was assembled, using the mating
ring sleeve to position the segments. Inspection of the seal revealed that
three of the compression springs, which provide ~xial load to seat the seg-
ments against the housing, were bent. Investigation indicated that the
springs were bent due to the difference in spring hole spacing from one set of
segments to the other when the segments are in the free position. The spring
hole spacing is satisfactory when the segments are installed on the mating
ring sleeve. The sleeve radial runout measured 0.00076 cm (0.003 in.) total.
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Figure 135. Phase V Pressure Balanced Spiral Groove Carbon Seal Ring
piN 7R001269-11, SI 001, New
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Figure 136. Phase V Pressure Balanced Spiral Groove Mating Ring
pi 7R0012691-7, sl 001, ew
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Figure 137. Phase V Spiral Groove Mating Ring Surface Profile
Trace P/N 7R0012691-7, S/N 001, New
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Figure 138. Typical Surface Profile Trace of Rayleigh Step Segmented
Carbon Oxidizer Side Seal Ring, P/N 7117-09, New
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Figure 139. Typical Surface Profile Trace of Rayleigh Step Segmented
o Carbon Turbine Side Seal Ring P/N 7117-07, New
Tests 1 - 31
The test objectivewas to performfour checkout tests of 15 minutes duration
each with liquid nitrogenat seal cavity pressure incrementsof 1034, 1724,
2413, 2758, 3103 and 3447 kPa (150, 250, 350, 400,. 450 and 500 psia). A
total of 31 starts for 1461 secondswas performedat 1034 kPa (150 psia) the
tests were cut off prematurelydue to high vibrationand speed controlprob-
lems. The seals were damagedon the last test due to tester overspeed.
The LOX seal performanceat 1034 kPa (150 psia) was satlsfactgrywith low
leakage. The measured leakagevaried from 0.0023 to 0.0079m31s (5 to 17
SCFM) at LN2 pressuresfrom 896 to 965 kPa (130 to 140 psig). The drain
temperatureat the leakageorifice also indicatedlow leakagewith ambient
temperaturegas at the drain exit. The downstreamdrain cavity pressurewas
13.8 to 82.7 kPa (2 to 12 psig). The data indicatesatisfactoryfunctioning
of the seal.
The Rayleigh Step segmentedhelium seal also performedsatlsfactorilywith low
leakageat 345 kPa (50 psia) inlet pressure. The measured combined leakage
(both L0X and turbine side) 0.0009 to 0.0019m3/s (2 to 4 SCFM) at helium
pressuresof 207 to 324 kPa (30 to 47 psig).
Build 1 Disassembly
Disassemblyinspectionrevealedthe spiral groove LOX seal contactsurfaces to
be rubbed and worn at three locatlons. The spiral groove mating ring surface
was worn 0 to 0.021 cm (0.0030in.) (Fig. 140). The grooveswere completely
worn off in two places and partlallyworn in a third. The carbon seal ring
surfacewas worn 0.00086 to 0.0024 cm (0.000125to 0.000350 in.) (Fig. 141).
The other componentsof the seal were in good condition.
The helium seal was also severelyworn. RayleighStep lift pads were com-
pletelyworn off. The mating ring surface indicatedheavy rubbingcontact.
A vibrationanalysiswas conductedto determinethe cause of the trl-noded
wear patternon the LOX seal mating rlng. Natural frequenciesand mode shapes
were calculatedto determine if vibration in any of the modes could have
caused the observedwear pattern.
The resultsof this study showed expectedbehaviorcormuonto most concentric
rings of this type namely umbrellamodes and dlametralmodes. No extraneous
mode shapes were found which could have caused the wear patternof three loca-
tions spaced approximately120 degreesapart.
Build 2 Assembly
The testerwas reassembledusing new Phase V seal hardwareof the same config-
uration, Prior to installingthe LOX seal mating ring it was discoveredthat
the ring did not meet the requirementfor flatnessto within three helium
llght bands. Subsequentinspectionof the one remainingspare ring also
revealedthat it too was not per print. Both rings were found to be convex
with the ID 0.00063cm (0.00025in.) higher than the 0D. The rings were
returnedto the supplier for rework prior to completingthe tester assembly.
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Figure 140. LOX Seal Mating Ring P/N 7R0012691-7, S/N I, Posttest 031
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/Figure 141. LOX Seal Carbon Ring P/N 7R0012691-II, S/N 01, Posttest 031
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It is possible that an out-of-flat condition may have caused the rubbing on
the previous build.
The spiral groove LOX seal was assembled with seven load springs to produce a
face load of 62.3 N (14 Ib) at the installed compression of 0.157 cm (0.066
in.) The mating ring optical flatness after installation was 7 to 9 HLB. The
mating ring surface axial runout was 0.0025 to 0.0030 cm (0.0010 to 0.00112
in.) total. The Rayleigh Step segmented helium seal was assembled using the
mating ring sleeve to position the segments. This method was adopted to pre-
vent bending of the compression springs due to misalignment of the spring
holes. The shaft sleeve radial runout measured 0.0066.to 0.0070 cm (0.00260
to 0.00275 in.)total.
Tests 031 - 048
The test objectivewas to performeight tests of 15 minutes durationeach with
liquid nitrogen at pressure incrementsof 1034, 1724, 2413, 2758, 3103 and
3447 kPa (150, 250, 350, 400, 450 and 500 psia) at 30,000 rpm. The 1034 kPa
(150 psia) and 1724 kPc (250 psia) tests were completed.
Seven tests at 1034 kPa (150 psia) for 986 secondswere performed. The first
test was cut off prematurelydue to an instrumentationproblem. The next five
tests were cut off prematurelydue to a speed controlproblem. The seventh
1034 kPa (150 psia) test was of successfulprogrammeddurationwith steady-
state operation. The spiralgroove LOX seal performancewas satisfactorywith
low leakage. The measured leakagevaried from 0.006 to 0.015 m3/s (13 to 33
scfm). The downstreamdrain cavity pressurewas 0.69 to 82.7 kPa (0.1 to 0.12
psig). The data indicatedsatisfactoryfunctioningof the seal.
Nine tests at 1724 kPa (250 psia) for 935 secondswere also performed. The
first eight tests were all cut off due to speed controlproblems. The ninth
test at 1724 kPa (250 psia) was successfulprogrammeddurationwith steady
state operation. The L0X seal also performedwell at 1724 kPa (250 psla).
The measured leakagevaried from 0.004 to 0.025 m3/s (9 to 53 SCFM). The
downstreamdrain cavity pressurewas 13.8 to 221 kPa (2 to 32 psig). The data
indicatesatisfactoryfunctioningof the seal.
One start at 2413 kPa (350 psia) for 136 secondswas then performed. The test
was cut off prematurelywhen the speed suddenlydropped from 30,000 rpm to
I0,000 rpm and cycled erraticlyat constant turbineinlet pressure,indicating
bindingof the rotatinghardware. The high frequencyaccelerometertrace
indicateda significantvibrationlevelchange at each speedcycle.Posttest
investigationindicatedexcessivetester turningtorque as the LOX seal pres-
sure was increased.
Data at 2413 kPa (350 psia) also show satisfactoryseal performance. The
measured leakagewas 0.023 m3/s (50 SCFM). The drain cavity pressurewas
110 kPa (16 psig). Helium seal data also indicatesatisfactoryseal perform-
ance with low leakage0.0005 to 0.0018m3/s (1 to 4 SCFM).
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Build .2 Disassembly
Disassemblyinspectionrevealedthe causeof the erratictestertorqueto be
excessivewearof theLOX sealcavityinboardslavesealmatingring. A
groove0.103cm (0.O15in.)deepwas worn intothematingring surfaceby the
carbonnosepiece. A subsequentloaddeflectiontestrevealedthe sealload
to be abovenormalas it is compressed.Therefore,it was concludedthathigh
loadingon the matingringcausedthe carbonnose to wear intothe rubbing
surface.The sealwas apparentlybindingas the compressionincreased.
The inspection revealed no significant wear on the spiral groove mating ring
(Fig. 142) and minimal wear on the carbon seal ring (Fig. 143). The other
components of the seal were in excellent condition. A typical profile trace
of the mating ring surface is shown in Fig. 144.
The RaleighStepsegmentedheliumsealshowedheavywear on the segments.The
LOX sideliftpadswere worn0.00076cm (0.003in.)whilethe turbineside
padswere completelyworn off. Two of the turbinesidese_jnentswere also
broken(Fig.145).
Build3 Assembly
The tester assembly was completed with a new inboard slave seal and mating
ring, new helium seal carbon segments and mating ring, and the same spiral
groove LOX seal hardware. The new slave seal was installed with less com-
pression to reduce the face load. The LOX seal spiral groove mating ring
axial runout was 0.0084 cm (0.0013 in.) TIR.
Tests049 to 071
The testobjectivewas to perform8 testsof 15 minutesdurationeach,with
liquidnitrogenat pressureincrementsof 2413,2758,3103and 3447kPa (350,
400,450, and 500 psia)at 30,000rpm. The 2413kPa (350psia)testpointwas
completedand 611 secondsof the 2758kPa (400psia)test pointwere completed
duringthistestseries.
The initialchilldownresultedin excessiveleakagethroughthe inboardslave
seal,apparentlydue to the lowerinstalledcomrpesslonto reducefaceload.
The sealwas seatedby closingthe bearingcavity,pressurizingthe LOX seal
cavityand thenopeningthe bearingcavity. The LOX sealcavitywas pressur-
izedto 2413kPa (350psia)andmaintainedat this approximatevaluefor a
totalof 16 testsand 15 minutesto completethe testpoint.
A total of seven tests for 611 secondswere performedat the 2758 kPa (400
psia) test point. The first four tests were maintained at 2758 kPa (400
psia), however, leakagethroughthe inboardslave seal preventedmaintaining
the requiredpressure during the last three tests. The pressuredropped to
2344 kPa (340 psig), then to 2068 kPa (300 psig), and finallyto 552 kPa (80
psig) on the last test.
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Figure 142. LOX Seal Mating Ring P/N 7R0012691-7, S/N 03, Posttest 048
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Figure 143. LOX Seal Carbon Ring P/N 7R0012691-II, S/N 02, Posttest 048
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The spiralBroove LOX seal performancewas satisfactoryat both 2413 kPa (350
psia) and 2758 kPa (400 psia) liquid nitrogen pressure. The measured leakage
varied from 0,020 to 0,088 m3/s (44 to 190 SCFM). The drain cavity pressures
varied from 41 to 400 kPa (6 to 58 psig) and were generally in the range of 69
to 138 kPa (I0 to 20 psig).
The helium seal purge pressure varied from (50 to 75 psia) which resulted in a
differential pressure of approximately 69 to 386 kPa (I0 to 56 psi) on the LOX
side and 234 to 414 kPa (34 to 60 psi) on the turbine side. The measured
helium purge flow was 0.0007 to 0.0020 m3/s (1.5 to 4.3 SCFM). The seal
performance was satisfactory during all testing.
Build 3 Disassembly
Disassembly inspection revealed severe rubbing and wear on the inboard slave
seal mating ring surface. A groove 0.048 cm (0.007 in.) deep was worn into the
mating ring surface by the carbon nose piece. The seal installed compression
was reduced on this build to minimize the spring load; however, the load
increase due to the pressure-induced force from the bellows effective area
apparently caused the carbon nose to wear into the rubbing surface. Since a
similar failure occurred on the prior build, it is concluded that the bellows-
type rubbing contact face seal is not satisfactory at the higher pressures of
this test series.
The spiral groove LOX seal was in satisfactory condition with negligible rub-
bing and wear (Fig. 146 and 147). The spiral groove mating ring surface had
indication of very light rubbing contact with no significant wear (Fig. 148).
The carbon seal ring surface was scored and worn slightly irregular 0.0006 to
0.0019 cm (0.00025 to 0.00075 in.) at the sealing dam and inner portion of the
spiral groove area (Fig. 149). The higher static leakage measured posttest was
apparently a result of the sealing dam wear.
The Rayleigh Step segmented helium seal showed heavy wear on the segments. The
sealing dam average wear was 0.0025 cm (0.0010 in.) (Fig. 150). The LOX side
lift pads were worn 0.0041 cm (0.00062 in.) The turbine side pads were com-
pletely worn off. The mating ring surface showed a heavy contact pattern (Fig.
151); however, the surface profile trace (Fig. 152) indicated no wear.
Review of the inboard slave seal problem indicates that the present bellows-
type rubbing contact face seal could be replaced with either a Phase IV
Rayleigh Step or a Phase V spiral-groove hydrodynamic L0X seal.
An add-on proposal to rework the tester for the inboard slave seal modifica-
tion and to complete the Phase V test program was submitted to NASA; however,
additional funding was not available and the program was terminated.
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Figure 146. LOX Seal Mating Ring P/N 7R0012691-7, S/N 03, Posttest 071
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iFigure 147. LOX Seal Carbon Ring P/N 7R0012691-II, S/N 02, Posttest 071
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The Rayleigh Step LOX seal demonstrated satisfactory performance for a
total of 559 tests and 48.5 hours with negligible wear and acceptable
leakage.
2. The outward pumping pressure balanced spiral groove LOX seal demonstrated
feasibility during 71 tests and 1.4 hours with negligible wear and satis-
factory leakage.
3. The inward pumping splral groove LOX seal was unsatisfactory due to
excessive leakage and wear. The wide sealing dam concept is not satis-
factory for cryogenic fluids due to excessive force variation caused by
vaporization of the fluid across the sealing interface. The unsatisfac-
tory performance is attributed to the force variation and not the direc-
tion of pumping.
4. The Rayleigh Step segmented carbon helium seal demonstrated satisfactory
performance for a total of 401 starts and 26.1 hours with negliglble wear
and low leakage.
5. The Rayleigh Step floating ring helium seal demonstrated satisfactory
performance for a total of 168 tests and 25.3 hours with negligible wear
and acceptable leakage.
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APPENDIX A
LOX SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY
All data are listed in English units. The following conversion factors may be
used to convert to SI units:
i ibf = 4.448 N
1 in. = 2.54 cm
i SCIM = 0.27 cm3/s
1 psig = 6.895 kPa
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S/N027_O3 MODnz s/a05 (_) (3) (3) (3) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) RINGANDMATING G_0OV_VO_ On'._ .SAME _N SURFACE
_ P692 C_ROME/K-MONELVESPELSP211 PISTONRINGPILOTWORNANDSCORED.
RINGAND_OL_ING HOUBING_PILOT
AS BUILD6. RINGA_DPISTON
RINGSEFE_L_
DAMAGEDBYFIRE.
(i)_N (2)SPIRALGROOVE (3)WO_ OFF (5)NOTAVAILA3LED_ TO F/._ D_4AGE
TABLE A-I. NASA L0X SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY, PHASE V Page 6
_ _ _ _ MJ._'IIIG_.I110 SECONDARYSEAL _ _ SPIRALGROOVE B,_A'£ZC(glI LZAJOL(Z- 8C_ _ CO_Z'I'ICm,
_o. er_s_s _ _lem e.lm, _le_ z_xo wram =_m - _,. _/_wx_,ea._ xx_xz, _,e.uz, A_. _/_
•(i) x e _ _ zoo z_ _oo _ 3o¢
1 31 24.35 SSCY715_-I 7ROOI2691-7 1775636-3 14 .000125 .001 .OO1 .001 670 1600 ;050 6050 1209_ 24192 NEW HEAVYRUBBING+
058101 O1 4-1, 2, 3 ..000350.00I (2) .0008 35424 53568 79660 04541 12856_154855 WEARONsPIRALGROOVESURFACEIN
CARBONPSN SPIRALGROOV_ VESPEL$P211 THREEp_CES,MATiNG
HONELK-500 . RING WORN0-.001".
CARBON RINGWORN
.000125 - .000350".
g 17 34.28 55CY7153-I 7R0012691-7 1775636-3 14 .OO01_ 10079 I0082_065 1050 2700 5702 9686 1347822464 New MJnimalrubbing&
058102 03 5-1,2,3 .000312_O07g I008200065i1800 3700 5000 6566 6912 8380 wear on spiral' , gmove surface..
CARBON PSN SPIRALGROOVE VESPELSPZ11 Ca_on ringworn
MONELK-500 .000184-.000312".
14 .00025' 00u7_,00082 O00G5 500 1150 2200 _500 7776 14256 SN"iE AS BUILD 2 NEGLIGIBLERUBBING3 23 25.18 II IIII
.O0075 0007 0008 00065 2800 ;00086_0 15552 23328 31104 WEARON SPIRALGROOVESURFACE.
CARBONRINGWORN
SCORED.00025-
' .O0075".
(I) CARBON (2) SPII_L GROOVE (3) WORNOFF
L,O
I-"

APPENDIX B
HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY
All data are listed in English units. The following conversion factors may be
used to convert to SI units.
1 in. = 2.54 cm
I SCIM = 0.27 cm3/s
1 psig = 6.895 kPa
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TABLE B-I NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page i
PAD_ - IN. STATICHe LEN_e . 8Cl)l _ C_I)ZTZ_
NO. BTAR'/_ TIME PARTI0. _RJO. B;R.10. PARTNO. AVg. 1]1.
xzL Tn_ Lox/zm_ _z]t.wo. z_x8r_ _ 81_z LC0[81_Z- _zo IruT_8_ - _za _ _ Z'0eTNA'_._AT, MA_DtT,AL
Lax _'mm. z 2 3 x 2 3 5o 75 zoo 50 7_ _oo
l 2 15 c_51250 A-3/A-Yoz RSOO_O6x.0000!.0001(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 10002350310013_0zS_o 2900XEW.TAPE_O_CX_POLL_ED
i
3sz_ oz Rz_ss_e_ vn_rzc_zsi_z
ULAR. SLIGHTC_qTACT
PATIZI_.
2 2 5.9 " *-z/,-'_ 02 moou_o6x(z) (z) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) zgoo z600.2_00 _x_l rzv. sacz,s x_ov'zcxz_oxsz_z,.m
02 BRO_. MAW
CHI_(/M_I SLIGEI' TRACEOF
CCW_,CT.
3 1 15 " A-blA-_ 01 " (Z) Cl) .000_ .OOO_ .OOO5.0005.000_ .OOO_1313_ 1866_ 23500 9849 13996 17798 REWORZ_DSZGXEF_ _ SEQI4nTS(z) (z) (z) (z) (z) (z) z209_z952_2_9_ _. 9_b_,z296o_o_ST_ZmZT_0_ _0_m. SZ,_ZT
&lqZWRECESSP_J_oC_CT TRACE
CLEANEDHOUSING._A_.
3 1.8 .............. Z_TLYSIIqSTALLED
INPLAC_OFHELTII4
SEALFORSHAFT
IEFLECTI0fl_ST.
p z .o3 ......... -
6 2 1.6 -- .... .
7 1 oh. C_851250 A-2/A-8 03 R_00_JK)_X (1} (1) .000_ .000 - - .0006 .COO?10100 lb,i_O 7600 11000 ]IEW. I_'3._R]_D _ SEGMERTS
3sz_r 03 (z) (z) - - (z) (z) (z) (z) (z) (z) sz_xz,s z,'oa zmoz_z_.mzz
CARBONO_ C_(/M_: STRAIGHTBORE& RUB_ HOU_ I_
RECESSPAI_. TOI_C_.S_IVE SP._T
8 28 18.8 CB120673B-5/B-I01 BS00_O6X.00_,0015.0006.0006LO006.0006.000_.0oo_191033=30512030_75_o08_50 _OUSINGREWORKEDCARB_WORNUZEVlm.
6SEGMEIT REWORE_ O_ ,(X_OI.0001,O002.0002.0003.000970 15002_00265_I39_6;52612FR_43SEGMENT LOXSIIE_ LARD
SEGMEM_S. SIl_DAM& OUTER
IANDWORNOFF.
RECE_PADSNEARLY
WORNOFF.
]I'0 _",(0RK "
S_GK_ BROKE,Zl
TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 2
RECESSPAD_ - "rm. 8'I_TICHe LEAKAGE- SCIM _ C_DITI(M
TOTAL _ SXAL szcKmrr mxs_a _uvriNaRINa _ _ l'mC/PO_r PmVROSTgo. mrJu_'s _ pxzr !o. _.No. 8m_.Ro. PASTNO. AVG.Ill.
MIN. L_[/YUI_ INO. Lears_"-e _ 8_ Lax8n:l - nlo I'r,n_ sIm_- Ps_o _ _ l'a6TMA'J_,RTAL 14ATER,ZIL%
u= _. z 2 _ z 2 ] 50 75 too 5o 75 too
10 ? I0._ _Ble0673 B-l/B-7 Ol _wR2_4525 0 .0039_C05__0DSCODO%.0004.000_.0OO_580 1025i1580 500 850 1360SAMEHO_IHGAS CAR_ W0RRU_EFEN.
SE_T RZ_0P4_ 01 _0D350003(0(D35 0 O 0 580 1_Oo;23803577093803_875-_BUILD9. NEWSEG- LOXSI_ I_R
_tRRORPSN =HR0_/MOREL MFaTS.NEWMATE _ WORN.0OO1_IN
REWORdeDTO PHASZ N0 NFJ,R (M 0U'IER
IIICONFIG. LANDOR DAM. TIIRB
SII_EIRRERLARDWOK
•0003IN. DAMWORN
•0039IN. MATE
FLAREDOUT.003IN.
RADIALONTURB.SI!X
ill 13 Ik8,1 B-l/B-5 02 _S00_O6X O .00330_35 D_6 -%3_ O 0 0 55_ 9_0 1230 i_00 2005 2900HOUSING_OPd0_D CARB0_WORNI_EVE_.REWORK_ 05 330 570 8_O _II0__928 5356_TO6 SEG._F_SI(_.LOXSII_INNERLAND
;HROM/MOREL SAMELOXSEGMENTS WORNOFF. NO
_SBUILD10. LON ON OUTEaLANDOR
SEGMENTSFRO_ DAM. _'0_B.SIZ_
'EUIL_ 8 & 9 [m_D INNER_ WORN
ON TUES.SI_. .0005IN, DAMWORN
PHASEI MATE. .0033IN.
12 2 38.11 CB120673 _-3/B-9 02 ._ 2_525 O .0033.0006.000_.0006.0006.O005.0005850 1700 _ 29OO _ 5250 NEWSEGMENTS. CARBONWO_ UNEVEN.
6 SE_E_T REW0P4Y,/002 _" .O0O6.0007.0006O 0 0 535 1022!19OO _50 '_37 ,6333REWORKEDPHASEIII LOXSIDEIN_ERLA_
c_u_oN_N cm_,aa_ MA_zrs_ _UILD1o ccm_rz_z Wo_ oFF,GROUNDROUNDAND T_RB.SI_ R_C_
I_PLATED. PADS WORN OFF.
13 2 120.O5 " " _S00_O6X 0 0 .0006.0007.0006O 0 0 1650 3320 5280 6656_602 _8_19REINSTALL_SAME NOADDITIONALWEAR
_/MO_m P_ASEI MA_. WOm_SLIOHTSr.
1_ 15 62.30 " " O O .0006.000,.0006 0 0 0 2500 _ 5770 _7705013_7983'REINSTALLEDSAME _0C_ANGEINSY,ALON
.00061.000_.0006O 0 0 998 2080 _770_5_9 _181853911SEALANDMATE. MATE CONDITION.
NO REWORK.
15 _6 211._6 .... (i) (i) .OOO6.0006.00060 0 0 1165_50 3770_166 _8016_90_5REINSTALLEDSA_ FIREAT SY._.
(1) (1) O) (1) (z) (1) (1) (z) (1) (1) (1) (1) _MA_z. _o s_ozMATE
NO REWORK. _RI_GAND CAK_
SEGMENTS.RUBBING
SURFACEINGOOD
CONDITION.
16 I0 _8._9PHASEIII _2/02 _ASE _SOlO_76X (3) (3) 0007 0007 .000_.0OO8.00060008 ;3005_838A71539_678/388_05028__ PHASEIII LOST0LEARANCEON
_92SO062!5 [II oo2 (2) (e) (2) ,o0o5.ooo2oo03 6678 8173_9987825_0_35770_8557ASS_LY LOXSIDERING,WORE
_OAT RING _2 0HROM/ LOXSIDEDIA AWAY?PADS.WOREGRO
[NCOREL INCO.903 CLEAR= .005_IN. INTOPLATING.CARBC
"Z"RInG TORE.SIDEDIA DAMAGED.TU_B.SIDE_ING
:_oN c_. CL_ = .oo5o IN. _m__.D_'D SCOREDSLIGHTLY.MA_ FLA!_
OUTON LDXSIDE.
[,O NO READINGDUETOFIREDAMACR PADSWOREAWAY (3)CARBONDAMAGEDBY RUBBINGCONTACT
tO
tn
TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 3
o_
PAD_ - IN. STATICHeLEAKAGE- 8CDI _ CONDITXUB
T_tL TOTAL S_. S_C_T _ _TING RINC RKmL_, P_/P0_ PRE/POST
NO. STARTS TI_ PARTNO. SLR._0. S_.NO. PARTH0. DIA. CI,E_.
M3]. _ LOX/TUBB 8ZR._0. IN.pRE/PO_ LQXSill _ Srme LOX SIDE- PSIO Tt_BSXI_- PBIO PI__ _)L&_RIAL MATZRIAL
L_ 'L'_q3. .17000 2 3 .1. 2 3 50 75 100 50 75 1OO63936 PHASEIIIMATE EXCELLENTCOh_ITION
.006 .0006.O007.0008°00071.0006 3_1522 4 67"[38_ _(8_ NEW
_, 7 3_._,_E IIIo3/o3o_ _o_,_ ._5:%_._,.=_._'.=e.=7._6,_5,hP,,5_5 _9__o_,_ s_,G_=oN_99RS006215 001 INCREASESEAL MARKS.
FLOATSING CHROME/ CLEARANCE
INCONEL INCO 903
BANDED "Z" RING
CARBON
08_
18 20 2oh.78 " .0085 .0086 .o0oi .o0o_ .0007i .ooo_ .ooo7 .0006 _k56o _4928 57o_h _419_ 33696 42768 SAME AS BUILD 17. GOOD CONDITION.
• . .ooo.0oo5.oooL.coo7.ooo5.00o520736kh92817888klh7262"208829_ NO REWORK. HEAVYRUBPATTERN
• ON LOXSIDE&
SLIGHTRUBPATTERN
ON TURBSIDEDUETO
TESTERBEARING
FAILURE.
.000 .0005.000_.0007.0005.0005a752067392867"533350h7693601_80SAMESEALAS GOODCONDITION.
19 12 136,2 RSOIOk76X.0076._72 .000_.0005.000_.0007.0OO5.0005_I_72578887309_23512397_ _I12 BUILD18.NOREWORKSLIGHTRUBPAT_RNO01-1 MATINGRING D_E TO2EARING
CNR/INC90._ REPLATED. FAXL_E.
20 2k 2Oh.76 " .0076.0072.0CO!.0003.000_.0007.000_.0OO51_92_8673926393632832_665658752SAMESEALAS GOODCONDITION.
.0078.0072.00OI .0003.000L.O00_.0OO .0OO5i3110__928 587522k75033_00_1500BUILD19.NO UNXFOgqRUBPAT'_NREWORK.MATING WITHLIGHTCAR_
RINGBURRISSED DEP_ITORMATE,
TO R_OVE RUB CARB_ POLIS_,D
PAT_RN. WITHRUBMARES.
,, _2 _36._65 o_/o_03 " :_4_.coco. oo,:_ :_ :_ .ooo,._, _o_ol _t _ _, _ _ s__, MATE= s==__FLOATRING 0073 000( 0OO( OOO: 665 SAMEAS BUILD20 LOSTCLEARANCE&EXCEPTCARBON WOREGROOVE.003-
INC0.BARD DEPOSITWAS .CO_INCHINT0
CAR_ REMOVED. MATINGRING.LOX
G_ SIDECARB_ WORN
& SCORED.T_
sII_CARBONWORN
.O013INCHDIA.
TURBSII_MA_
HAS HEAVYRUB ,,
PATTERN.
22 70 313.6_ 99RK006215O_/0k 01 RS010k76X.0080.0079,0006.0007.0006.0006.0006.0006)8016518_ 6566 3950 _66515702hNEW GOODCONDITION.
FLOATRING 003 " ".O080:0078,0_6.0_3_.O005.0(_7.0005.0OO5,7520 6739:8_ 35_ 527016912C SLIGHTRUB PATTER_
_ cs/mcgo3 " rF_ O_LDXSIDE.CARBON
CAREGS_ POLISHEDON HIGH
SPOTSWITHVERY
SLIGHTWEAR.
TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 4
SEALRI_G _CZ88 PADI_ll_ - _. STATIC_e LIL_KA_e. _I_ HABD_Z COOITICa
DZk. CIZ/_NO. STAR_ _ PARTJO. ZR.NO. fZR._O. PART10. IN. T
I(11. T_Z _/_q_ _. _. L0X _ _ _rne LaX Bill - l_I0 _ S_ - PBIO PI_ _ _
r.az _'_. I 2 :L 1 2 3 5O _ IO0 5O 75 l_o
BVLT..D GOODCONDITION.
3. CARBONDEPOSIT SLIGHTRUB PATTERN,
FLOATRING CR/INC903 ONMATERD4OVED. Iy_AYIERONLOXSIDE. CARBON
IIRCO.BA_D POLIS['_DON HIGH
ARBON SPOTSWlT_VERY
SLIGHTWEAR.
bO
LO
",,3
_o TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 5oJ
oo
PAD_ - IN. 5T._'_CHe_e . BCIM _ C_J_'Z_
_. T_ L_/_q_ _R. NO. LOXSrV.e TtmB_ LaXSI_ - 1_I0 _ FI_ - PSIG I'B gST _ _T
T_B. 1 2 3 1 2 3 50 "r5 lOO 50 75 100
I IO 52.3 201001 C-3 2 I_010476X,O002.0003.0007.0OO7.00O6_o005,0OO7.00071720 3100 5L_O 780 1240 1850 NEW EXCELLENTCONDITI0
6 SEC_ENT 5 .0005.0OO7 .0005_0O02,0003,0005!2OO0_O0 7100 89O 1320 18_O _ POLISHED.
CAR_08_ C-f1 CHR_M/IRC LI(_T(_TACT
903 PA'I'_I_ONMATING
RING.
2
!299.6 " O000 .(XX)O.0005.0007.00O5,00O2,0OO3 ,000513OO 2100 3_OO _O0 580 770 SAMEAS BUILDI EXCEI!F_TCONDITI067
•0(X)5,0OO7.0005,0002,0003,00052300 3800 7700 i0_O 1760 2230 NO REWORK CARBONPOLISHED.
NO ADDITIONALWEAR
LIGHTCONTACT
PATT_ ONMATISG
RING.
3 .56 302.8 O000 .0OOO,0005,0007.0005,00_2,0003,00052000 3_OO 6600'960 1760 2000 SAMEAS BUILD2 EXCELLF_TCONDITI0
,0005,0007,0005,000200030Oo5 t_)OO8_00LS_OO770 12OO 1610 NOREWORK CARIK_POLISHED.
NO ADDITIONAL_AR
CONDITIONSAMEAS
POSTBUILD2.
9 10.7 201001 C8/CI0 I RSOIO_76X0000 .0002,o00_.0oO5 .0003.o00_.0003O005 1300 2000 3200 1060 220..,2700 NEW NO _FARONLOX
6 SEGMENT 6 ,0OO_,0005.0003,0003.0001,00027_OOLI600L6500LI_50k3_O0t_O0_ SIDE.ONELOX
CA_BG_ c_mlI_c SEU_E_T_RO_.
9O3 Tt_BSISESEo
W_I_.OC/Jl-
•0003IN._V'_
RUBONONESIDE
OFMATINGRING.
DAMAGED_ TOIXIX
SEALFAILUI_&
SIIAFTBEFL_TION.
2OI00i ' Ci/016 1 RSOIO_76X.0000.0000.0_0_.000_,0008.000_.0007.0006_7761166_15552 9936L_/_8D_O_ NEW EXCE_ CORDITI0
5 3 .3 6 SE(]N_mT _ 8 .0OO_.000_ ,0008.0008 .oooT .0006 "/9_8n ST7152o6 L0368L2960L6329; EXC]_TDAMONIEX
_ c_m/_c _ _o_
•903 AT.IRSTALL%TIO_.
CARB_POLISHED.
LIGHTCONTACT
PATIE__ MATING
RIIG.
6 2_ 3_.3 .(X301.0_O3.000_.000_.0008.0008.0OO7.000679_9I166_15_6610368I_56 17971SAMEAS BUILD5. GOODCORDITI_."
.0003.0003.0006.0005.000_1.000_9850i_ 21600 518_7776 9936 C-X-1SEGNE_T C2tRI_POLISI_D
I_MCKI_D. WITH.0001-.0003
WEAR.LIGHT
ONMATINGRING.
TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 6
JlO. _ _ PARTNO. _1_.]10. 8_t.JlO. PART]10. AFO. Z]L
? 7 _5.29 20010o1 C1/C16 1 RSOI0_?6X (I) (I) 0003 .0oo3.000_.0005.000_.000_8800 1165015206!6100 68o0 10500 SAMEAS BUILD 6 CARBO. SEGMENTS
6 _r_ S/. 8 (I) _I) (I) (I) {l) (1) (i) (i) (_) (i) (i) (i) ,C-l-i_ DAM _ .A_ R_G
CARS _ ce_/_c c._ _ X_r.
T_ _OLES_URNED
9o_ IN HO_SI_G.
TABLE B-I. NASA HELIUM SEAL HARDWARE AND INSPECTION SUMMARY Page 7
O
i
RX_E38PADIEPT_- IR. BTJLTZC_ LEAKAC_.-SCIM _ COZIDITI0W
_JILD TOTAL TOTAL _ Sg01_aT HOUSING _x_O _IJG _J_ l'1_/lpo_r Xl0 "3 Z_E/POST
M0. 8TARTS TIME PARTNO. _R._O. _R.N0.PARTZI0. AVO.L_. i
MIX. T_E LOX/TUR3 SZR. R0. LCO[BI_IZ ; TURB SIlE 50X SIZE - PSIO TUR3 8II_ * PSIO PEE _ P06T _ST
MA_AIAL NA_?JAL i
___ z _ _ I z _ _ 5o _5 zoo 5o 75 zoo
1 31 24.35 Res 1377 r117-2 108002 7R0012693 ,0006: ,00062' .687 525 ,562 J_z5 625 625 940 Z6ou 7800 1500 8200 10200 New HeaVywear on seg-
6 Segment rn7-3 01 .0082 .0094 (1) (1) (1) I(1) (1) (1) 510 1556 5200 435 2750 5500 off.mentsHating"Pads wornRing
Carb C,84 ',nconel 718 worn .00005" on
1 contactsurface
• J
I
2 17 34.28 Res 1377 7117-4 108002 7R0012693 .0006 0 .484 .500 .546 i.703 875 593 562 1950 4375 900 2400 4700 Flew Segments_ Heavy wear on seg-
6segment 7117-1 02 0114 .0025 .437 .437 .245 '(1) (1) (1) 710 1650 3500 3150 4750 5850 Hating Ring ments. Turbtne sidePadsworn ofg _tfn
Carb G84 Inconel 71_ : rln9 worn .OOO059"
on contact surface,
Two
of the turbine side
carbon segments wer
broken.
3 23 25.18 !RES1377 7117-9 108002 7ROOI2693 .O010 .0OI5 .780 .500 .550 .560 .400 ,440 900 2400 4700 562 1950 4375 Ne_ Segments& HeaW wear on sego
SEGNENT 7117-7 03 .160 .200 (I) (1) (1) i (|) 700 1850 3000 1750 1900 12900 Hating Ring ments. Turbine side
:ARBG84 INCONEL718 pads _orn off. Neg-Ilglble wear on
' mating rlng.
I
(1) _. o_
APPENDIX C
NASA CRYOGENIC SEAL TEST DATA SUMMARY
All data are listed in English units. The following conversion factors may be
used to convert to SI units.
1 psig = 6.895 kPa
K = 0.555 (F + 460)
i SCFM = 0.000466 m3/s
i in. = 2.54 cm
241
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llt.MAHlll
1.01 TlJHb. TO'rA L
UIlJ& Sl01
U/S ~P o/e n:MP
r r
+----_ r __-.--:.:IJ.:=,11 JP.;.~I:..,__-r__-+__...., T'"_-.:I::,:'.;::I.=lIlM ltl~I~AIT'-.....,rn=",...,~""<r'---1
I , ....u,J. uctW
u/u PH, U/O I'll uiR lU1~ D/S TDl~ WUOI u/s PH D/Il PH
POW 1'610' r SCJl)l row 1'1110
OI'UD
11111
DATIOI1JI~"TIVnST
10.
RUII..,
10.
r--,---,----r---r---r---..,..----------------r------------------------.,.-------------,
;
(1) (!AStOLS
IITltOClI:II
CftlCKOlll'
l~ MU.
oll-u9-13 I~ "'O).XI ~-IU 116 o n !l.'t DUHATI ON nOT - l.ox IIU L 1.1 rTPAW I/OHI .010. WI MATI III
HIIlI oI:OIlID. II., ilEAl, HI/bllill.
RlITAn;p 1/11010 PIIlI(."TION.
006
OllArT
DIUUCTI
08-29-73
11-1]-"/3
11-16-13
1.6
.1
12250 155
150
1)0
165
,.0
10
10
10
.20
-60 3.0
3.0
8.6
20
B8
72
75
73
1.6
5.0
ClII' DUI TO SPIED COITl«lL
PROBLDC.
DUHATI01 TInT· WI SUI.
RUbblD sLiou'ru. a" DIAL
SI(J(IKTB IROnl. 10 RUbbllO
DUHATIOI nST - (.ox SIAL
VOIII .()lJU~. lie DUI. 1II:l)lIRnJ
IROKII. 10 8UbMla.
SPUD lWln:D rHoM U TO 3~~~()
Rlll TO MllSUltt 811A'T lIll:PlJI:C-
TII111 AT ... IJIlL. CRITICAL
smD AT 1!/llOU RPM.
S1'ART TIST TO MUSUIlI OllArT
DIrLl~"T101 DUHIIO ACCILlRlTIOI
TftHOUlIS CRITICAL IlPUlI. a&llTLI
lOT HlCORIlID.
W7 .1 11>5 ·110 rAaT STAHT nST. mTlHWRIKa rAIL1D.
OUll 1,6 ·10 ,AOT U'rART n;ST. nOTlHbUHIKa rAILlO. WI IIIAL
1lAMA1II0 III SIU.rT "UBBINa.
6 CUI 1.] OllAlIUlL BTART 1/11'11 I<r\IOKUlITlO"'t" MOUlT • ALIoIUKT.
sllAn DULICTIOI • YUIJIATIOI
SATIOrACTOU.
6 002
.'
,AST START TlST. SlIArT lItrl.IC-
TI01 • VUltATIOI IIATlfIrACTOHI
LOX • ft. BIALB lOT UOTAU.lD.
T 00] =1 05-23-7' ., j)22oo
Cl!ECKOUT
1~ M1I.
_.. ,. I
150 ,.0 .18 8.0-12.2 33.6 76 61 11., ClII' DUI; TO OUUWI VIBI1lTI01
JlCkl:ABI. IIILIII4 tlU.L 81l1'-
MIlTS BHIlKlI 1IU1: TO 1I11A".
lIIn.rCTIOR. TlSftR OVlliIlAULllI.
(1) ROCUTIllU C'J'L-'.
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Bt.JtL _LIIJH
ISUII.D T'L_T O&/eCTIVI l_A$11 TII(S RFy._D _]U..RK8
g4 _ LEAIOL_b"f_n4I*lilO _IO : BC114 _10 I'_310
nlPlC nll_
'0 ulu (3) ,_OU8 uk.._7-7_ .k') _'0uu 17o lu.) :) 1_) -- ? -- b_ 71 ...... TI=_Tt:_ACC_L0VE_tIU_ R=DI.I'Z.
ZlT_OC_" BI_O.I_ rz,ov ,LPH t),_cb.
.'Ig[CI(.OUT Uo BIr.ALPR. DXOPI'_DAT B'_RT
1_ _. X)UgTO 8I;GULA'POH.
U 077 " Ok-lk-75 .05 _l,lv3o ......................... £1_0#_'OUBO-LEV='L. -
8 078 " Ok-lk-75 .2 2L_4_00 .......................... TUI_. ZM AIR B0_E RUFI'UEI_D.
O 079 " ok-lk-?5 .31 2t_J_O ......................... TU_. I)1 ,4lB.Eoa__UFI'U_D.
8 _ " ok-17-75 .0= 2t_1o_ 157 1#.2 -0_ .kX 6._, kl .01 61 70 22._, 1.o 23.k LOWan=x).
8 o_ " ok-17-75 .07 "_32o0 15T ll.k -1o3 .36 7.8 5k .20 60 09 ;_0.1 k.o 2k.l OVI=ItBRrJ_X).
8 082 " 0k-IT-T5 .6,_ 29600 lk5 12.5 -70 lu L1,.6 7I_ .39 [so '[3 19._ _.b 2k.y _ BPIrJ[D.
O UUJ " 0k-l?-7_ .O6 3 j;._o ltX) 18.k -110 .53 10.7 57 .17 55 73 lO.b 3.7 22.3 ov%_PJrdr_.
8 oBk " 01_-17-'_5 .13 3_IL'CX) 15._ .. .._] ._o ].l.k 55 ..).2 _5 78 19.0 ].1 22,_) OVlci_x).
8 ._ " ok-17-75 .26 32_o0 11_2 19.k -72 .1 12.2 52 .37 55 60 18.2 5.k 2"_.6 gR_Ol_OU8O-LEVEL.
8 086 " o_17-75 .78 23200 137 2) .k -1_0 .5 12.k 53 .32 k5 61 18.3 5.2 23.5 BPI[EDI_.CA_.
8 0_'[ ** 0k-17-75 .0_ _o(J 161 "a_.5 -lO3 .kl 15.] 67 .'_'0 78 57 15.2 7.7 22.9 OVEI_P)rJI:D.
8 o_8 " ok-17-7_, .13 33ooo lbo 22.2 -79 -- lk.9 73 .7 59 82 1k.1 7.6 21.7 ov][_sP_x).
8 o89 " o_-17-75 .IQ 33o00 lk7 23.8 -67 5 13.0 60 .3 6o 81 20.b k.7 25.3 OVEBSPE=D.
8 O9O " o5-17-75 1.12 32OOO lk5 _.Y -57 1,_ -- 5k .2 bZ 81 ....... S_,_ _ 32OOOTO Z7200.
8 o91 " ok-18-.75 .13 33oo0 ........................ OVE_.
8 092 " 0k-18-75 .IT 33ooo ........................ _"
8 O93 " 0_-18-75 .25 3](X)O -- 12.6 -_o 8 -- 51, 1.O .......... O_RS_J_.
8 o9# • 0k-18-75 .T5 3z200 -- zk.o -52 3.l -- _,7 .2 .......... bo_ _q szc;]u_.
8 095 " o_,18-75 3.o 32ooo 1_8 12.k -33 69 8.7 _) .3 7_ 9o 12.7 5.2 17.9 _:,,_o_ou8 O-LEVEl,.
8 o96 " ok-_.8-'/5 .). 33ooo .... " ................... ovE..'_,"_.
8 09? " ok-18-75 .1,_ 33o0o ........................ OVE_I_.
8 o98 " o_-z8-75 3.0 2ooo ;50 13.5 .oo 8_ 9.z _7 .k Tk 9_ z3.8 5.6 ]9._ sP_ _,._ 32ooo 'z'o26oo0.
8 o99 " ok-18.-75 2.0 _ooo 132 12.0 -2? 73 L7 _ .3 76 9_ 1_.o #.T 18.7 BI:"_ZD_:AX' 32oooTo 28ooo.
8 .I.oo " 0k-2k-75 .15 .......................... I10EI'ZEDBXGNAI,.
8 3.01 " ok-2k-75 2.9 3xx) lk5 X.k -30 79 - 52 .01 70 87 ...... 8PE_ n_CA_32000 '1'026000.
8 102 " 0k-2k-75 .3 -- 13) ........................ TESTEaO-LEV_ I_CP3,A_.
8 103 " Ok-2k-75 1.25 322_ 3) 78 1.8 -- 19 .6 .0_, 79 87 ...... TURBT_ O-LEVELI_CRY.A_.ALLPAI_ Z_ O00D COBX)ITIOM_
AIR CHANnVDTO OB2 TOPREVF.,M_
BPJ_) DF.CA¥CAt_EX)BY XCl]O.
(_) vn_ _ - uo.'_co (3) =4x vz_ _o oa2 p_u_. _ P_.s_=_T.._ B_ Lax uu_._(= _ s_xw s]u_.
L_
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_o. too. _z_. _ I_lsl_z_P_" DIS_IOPS.U/ _ D 'rDu, l.zA_scmu/sl_jur'a.D/S_IC_PR.U/S L TOTAL I_tAI_KS
SlI_ SIDE
9 lOk GASEOU3)5-19-75.05 ................ BI.DSPEEDPICKUP.
NITROGEN
CHECKOUT
15 MIN,
9 I0_ " )5-19-?_.05 ................ eXD8P_.DPICKUP.
io_ " )5-19-75.33 ]SaJo 11_.5 1.d -15T -50 -- 1 .o6 LOWSPEED.
9 107 " 05-19-75.2"/16_o 151 2.1 -160 -_7 -- 2 ._J6 LO_Sl4_.
9 108 " 05-19-75.27 _'0_ 0 151 :'.2 -137 -_2 -- ._._ 1._ LOWSPE_D.
9 109 " O5-19-';'5._7 283_u 151 3.2 -1/0 -57 -- 3.6 0 TURBIJ_PRES3UREDF,CA_.
9 110 " 05-19-75.37 28760 l_O 3."_ -I_7 -_6 -- 3.8 e._ TU_Le_P_SLm__:CAZ.
9 111 " 05-e0-75.58 330O0 153 k.2 -310 "7 "" 5.2 ".9 0VZ_SI'_D.
9 112 " o_-;_)-'15 ._2 12_u 1L_2.5 k.l_ -175 -k7 -- :).2 3.0 OVEP_ff._D.
9 _3 " 0_-20-7_J,3 3e920 18"I._ _.9 .200 -60 -- _ 3.'_ ov_s_v.D.
9 Ltk = 05-2o-?5.22 33200 115 1.3 -165 -15 -- o .2 0FgRSPE_D,
9 1.15 " 05-'_-753.8 33000 182,5 9.2 -235 -T/ -- _O 5 0_.
9 116 " 05-_0-752._ _9"_0 175 k.2 -215 -50 -- 32.0 3._ OYE_F_,_D.
9 117 " 05-20-7511.2!328O0 165 6.6 -197 -35 -- 28.6 l.t_ LO_LOX-ACCEPTABI_DU ATI0_.
9 118 " _5-21-7_1.0 286_0 199 16.2 -3? -2 16.1 33._,10 6 _ PT._1.LOWSPELeDo
9 119 " 35-21-75.70 2996O _ 7.k5 -_O -25 17.O O 10 3 _ SFZZD.
9 120 _5-21-7_.52 33280 gO0 6.7 -50 -26 15.0 33 _O D OV_mFZED.
9 121 " 35-21-75.17 33120 21k 9,0 -8? -39 -- 13 6.0 0V][_PEED.
9 122 ;}5-21-752.1_33200 lY/.5 12.8 -25 _19 17.5 36.b 2.5 I 0YERSPEED.
9 123 " _5-21-75.83 31680 a_3.5 5.5 -_2 -22 I_._, 3k.6 zo _ 0YL'_SP_D.
9 12k " _5-21-752.7 3200O 208.5 8.3 -22 "19 19.0 31.k 2.5 I O_SP_ED.
9 125 " D5-21-75l.k 30_00 ;_8 8.I -hO -_ 20.1 33 3.1 5 OVER3FEED.
9 126 " _5-2_-75:;.9eg_oo _9 5.8 -_ .5o z_.2 33 2.9 t sr_p_0_.nm_._. r_ZL_D.
9 _T " )_-23-7515.0330_0 _02 _.p -17 +59 13.9 3k _,._, ) DL_XTI0ZT_e_eT.12.
9 128 " )5-23-T5.38 3_080 290 9.5 "_5 -? 11.9 2O _.7 _ : owe.?a_E_v.
9 129 " )5-23-7513.233080 303.5 6.9 _17 .78 16.5 32 1.6 L ] 0/S,ACCEP'J_tBLEDURATZOR
_,S_T.13.
9 1_0 " )5"23"T5.67 311_00 313.5 12.5 +2 +12 -- "-_.k5.L z_zous P__DLIn.
9 13.1 " )5-23-75 k.5 33120 332.5 2k 20 _ 17.1_ 31.8 1.5 .) J OVZ:_FEED.
9 132 " )5-23-751.5.232200 350 1.5.1..15 *70 12.0 30.8 k.0 i iDURATI011TE3TFI'._k.COMPL_T_I C_12CHECKOUTTESTI.NG. L0_
SEALINGOODCO_(DITION.NO
WEAR._ SEALU0PJIUI/EV_
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,o ,0. ,Is. '_ _TR-[_/_-_flul__ D_s_,._h-_-_N_T-D-I_.-]'_- IDIA_ =A_=_,_
Pszo IPSIO " -r I -_ I sc_ i_slo ?SlO • -7 I -r --_dx....'["_--rrbT'£K-BIDE B.T/@
10 133 IP-I,_H.II 6-Io.7 .I_ 21ON N.O -257 I -27p 1 "" _I.0 10 92 I ........ L0X BEAL D/S PR. REDLIII
bOXTEST i
_.5HR.
10 13_ I " " .32 30OOO 123.5l 58.6 -_80 I -263 l °- k6.6 10 9O I ........ LOXSEAL D/8 PH.REDLIN|.I_C_F_:D LF._KORIFICE817£.
10 135 I " " .3 33200 b/o.o1 35.5 -273 I -272 1 5:3.2 37.0 9.5 91 I ........ OV£XSPT,_D.
10 136 1 " " .65 ]32oO 92.01 39.7 -267 ] -_2 l k3.5 -- 2.1 90 I ........ OVE_rZZD.
IO 137 [ " e 3.0 33_OO 15_._l 3_.O -253 l -237 i 38.3 31._ -- 90 I ........ O_SSP_D.
10 138 1 " " .8_ 22_oo 160 1 35.0 -257 I -26? [ _1.2 -- 12.2 93 I ........ UNDE_PEED.
10 139 I " " 5.2 3e_OO 157 [ :_6._ -251 I -2_9 ] _o,8 3_.o 8.0 9_ I ........ DtnaTZON.T_STERZNSP_CTIOIDUETOZlCESSItmLoxs,r.xz,
D/SPR. LO)[SEALIllGOOD
CONDITION.IELItI4SEAL
UNEVEN.INCP2IASEDDRAINSIZE
TO I_DUC_D/SPR. L_CRZAS_D
• LOXSEALSPRINGLOAD.
11 150 I " 7-11-_IPI_TEST O iI_ ] .75 -290 I -29? ] 17.I ............... LOXSEALLKAKAP P_?,OED.8FEE3UN3_.
.98 _,_x_o e_o I 12.5 -21_6 I .28b,] .... b,.o 96 I ........
• _ 0 117 I 2.25 -275 I -e93 I 27.9 ...............
11 141 I " " ._2 332_O .......................... OVZRSPEED,
11 Ik_ I " " .2] 33280 .......................... O_I_D.
11 zk,,_I " " ._8 33_oo ........................... ov_sPt_,
11 11_ I " " .28 33000 .......................... O_I_PEED.
11 lk5 I " " _T O 112 I 2.6 -28_ I -28_ I 22.2 ............... OvE_P_:I_D.
2.6 3_0_o 177 ] 13.3 -2_ I -28_ 1 58.8 19.8 2.5 102 I "l 3 "_ 2 "2 5 .6
eom-t_ o z2k I _.5 -265 I -287 I m.5 ...............
II II16I " " .18 27000 .......................... _I,Ot_ruseON LO_Ptl4_.
11 I_7 l " " PRETEST O 108 I 2.0 .286 I -_95 I 17.0 ............... )VZSS_VD"
6.7 32720 155 I 13.7 -2_7 I -237 l 5k.8 30.8 3.0 Ill I -- 8.8 1.8 10._
I_0BTTESO 92 l 2.9 ......................
11 llt_ I " " PI_Z_T 0 70 I 2.2 -286 I -292 I 19.5 ............... )VE_3PEED.
15 31680 115 [10.8 -257 I -28? 1 50.6 35.2 2.5 Ill 1 97 8.2 1.9 I0.I
2o.2 3_80 m8 I 11.o -257 I -283 I _9.0 36.6 2.5 111 I 97 7.6 2.5 10.1
POeTTES 0 67 1 1.8 -2?2 I -289 1 I?.1" -..............
11 lk9 I " " .o5 12oo ........................... _LEtlTU_I_Z ixi,rr RO,_.
•1>. , , I,
tn
r,,)
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BUILD _8T oBJE_rIVz I_A_I_ TIME 81"_ • _X SEAL j(EI;ru(4SEAL
.o..o .I. UT -Ff- Ts-.i u/.,.D/sP. so,.
PSIG PSIO i r SCFH PSIG PSIG --_ ........ r£_I'][L"--SIDE
II 150 '-I,aCH._[I[- I-*(5P_ 0 106.5 1.6.5-286 -292 l_.k .............. T',JRBI_EGJ2 DEPLETIOII.
T_ST 15 31_OO 136 11.0 -'_57 -2_2 52.0 35.6 3.0 108 92 2.0 ).8 5.6
2.5HR. 3.0 Ii0 92 1.7 3.9 5.6
_o 310oo 1_o 1o.6 -257 -2_9 51.2 35.0
_,5 51720 I15 10.7 -25k -282 51..I 31..6 3.0 110 92 2.9 2.2 5.1.
60 31000 111.5 1.0.35-25T -289 51.1. 37.k 3.0 lO7 _2 1.7 k.5 6.2
6_.9 29600 1.10 10.0 -257 -283 51.2 39.2 i0.0 107 92 .e_ ,5.5 5.8
I_8"F_.ST0 67.5 2.3 -2"10 -289 19.7 ..............
11 1._1 " "@-lb-7') .53 _1)960 2k9 _o.6 -2_ -:_97 -- 3k.O 1_.5 76 _7 ....... OXaZAL_'_SSU_ HIOU.
...... _U_TI_. CU_IXT_D'_.b_ou_
1.1 152 P_TEST 0 92.5 1.5 -293 -298 23.k ........ _ TESTPOINT1. SC_r,_tV,JW
I,_ 32320 121 10.9 -265• -2_9 k5.7 _6 .7_ 81_ 77 I0._, 1.32 II.7 _EALIRSPECTION.L0XSEAL
30 32280 11.7.,510.05-265 -289 k7.7 36.6 _.0 86 69 k.19 2.86 7.05 INGOODCONDITION,I_ t/EAR.
k5 32360 llk 10.05-265 -2{)9 kT.l 38 .75 87 69 _.62 1.26 5.88 _LIt]4_ VONIUX'_V]UI.
51 32200 113 9.85 -265 -289 k6.5 35.k 5.0 90 69 k.O_ 3.53 7._O
!_oe'r'_._0 "ro._ 2.05 -2u_ -_2 1.7.7 ..............
12 1353 " 8-k-75 I'l_Tr._? 0 IO_ 1.2 ,_ -2gO _T.O .............. OV_P_rD"
2.2 32(_O 98 17.2 ,2bo -2b0 113.0_ 3_).k 11.o 60 -1.02 k.8 k.b 9.k
l,t_Tt_'o 9o e.l r_5 .287 _,9.1 ..............
12 l._k • " _ O I_2 3.5 282 -282 63.5 .............. OYEBSPF-XD.
•51 3k120 122 16.9 2k5 -L-_72 1.05.6 35.k 25.0 50 -162 9.5 5.5 15.o
?O_T'_S' o 1]o 3.o _ -28_ 58.8 ..............
12 1.55 " 8-5-7.f _'S_(_'f o L-zk 3.3 292 .3oo 1.5.0 .............. u)x D_OJ.
1_.8 _3_0 90 32.5 25_ -S'_ 67._ 3_,6 18,7 10 -_7 ......
POeT'zr_ o ......................
12 156 '* .' PRE'_ST 0 158.5 2.15 283 -29_ ;_6.k ..............
2.5 32680 11k.5 37.9 250 -2_5 llT.k 36.8 11.25 -15 -1.12 O 1.02 1..o2 BLEEDC_TI_OL.
Po_r._s'_0 13k 7.I 277 -_'92 37.2 ..............
!
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I I
+*°1"*°!-'/'*+1"*°i"*°t ' I' I=--1=
*' °+.,+* +1 1 I........ /1 .... o+_oo
.... 33+_ '_"1 _'+I"_'_ ._,_ ,31.oI 3_._I_,., I-*_ I "_+'I ° I ,.o2 ,.o_
'_'_' ° '°'1 _'*'1_+' +_ _"1 I I I | I ....11 _, " " _',_,l o ,w._I u.751-_ -_a7152._I "" I'" I'" I "" /'" I .... o_,_,'=,,,.
_,_=,o ,++.,1_.,i._0,.._ _.41 I- I I / I ....i
_9 " - P_=,= o 17_I 1_._!-_ "_ I 12.=I "" I'" I'" I "" /'" I .... ,,,_..,,,,,=D,OF.,_,x,-o
_L4T£RSEALIllDRIVE11JRBII_.
8gALYOgiLI_Y]UI. RX/.IIST.M..I_I
8AMZSEAL8.
,3 x_o - _2_75o.o_ -- ,o=_=_,o.
*61 " - ,.,=,,, o 151I 5.5I-_ "_ I _"_ I "" I'" I'" I "" /'" I .... o_I=,_,, c=_x_u_5 HOU?_OF _ST POI]ITI.
15 32520 27k.5I 20.351-232 -282 I124.7I 3h I ?-1.5I 102 1 -72 1 8.526I 5"413 13.93 8Cl_DULEDSEALLIISPTL'TI011.
' 30 32120 165 [ 19 1-237-2_liI_.9I 35.2 I _O 1 i_ l-10219._315._3kI_.03 LOXSEAL_ 5COREDfrITH
_ , _1_ _'_/ '_'_1-_ "_ I_3.sI _s 12_ I _°° I .1ol/_.,_ I _3 1_._2_'_'° °"®_="'°
= 32000_ / "_'_1"2_ i -_' =_'_ I = I _ I _7 I -zo7/9.z_.sI _.67_,z',.= ,,,._..z,,e_u.,._,_ wxSEAL_ RInGANDMATING
v, _oo _+o/ i+.,I-2_ I "_" I -,.o I 3_ I " 1lo2 I .11 /_.o+oI s._ =_.s+,_o,_ .,,,= ,_.
_o _ 1_._/_'_1-2_ I'_ I_", _ I _ I_= I "11211_'2_1_'_! _'_' _=_°'_'_
_ _+_' 1_"'_/_'+I"2_ I"_ I_"+'"I _'_ I_ I 1_ I "_' I_'_!_1_'°_8_'°_ _"
_' 3=°° _'_/ _" 1-2_ I"+_ I_'+ I _ [_'_ I _ I "_ I '''3_1 _'_" 1_._+
__,o +I °_I_' _ '+*I' I I I I .I:: "
_==, 1.35_=o ,6.5111 i.=o i._5 i 77.,i 36.6122.75I 90 i .1_17.3 i_., 1,.8o,_o_.
_.,o _, o =+1 "+'1_ I_° 13"°1 I" I I / I ....
Ik 163 " " PR]_ZST 0 191.515 1-282-232 33.81 -- I-- I -- l -- I-- I ....
, 7.o__=o 22_/ 16._5n-_ .e8_ 65._I N._I _o I 94 I _l /5.7 ] 7.9 13.6 o_c_.
_=,.=,o *'/'/'_ 1"_'123"21""t'" I'" I"/'" [ ....
POSTTEST 0 _ 0VERSFgEDt'tJT.
l_
.t'-
..j
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] • I
BLF_LD _,BT _ETECTIFEI DAq_ TIME Bn3ED LOX _ HELItM BUL. ,
I' 165 .1.8C..111 9.15.75 'RE_'_87 O 2/_ I _.5 I-2_5 -292 33.1 5.k 1 5 '_ -137 ....
D't TEST I 2.28 30960 166.5 I 17.15 1-237 -29U _9.6 36.8 I 21 96 -119 l.e 8:2 10.0 NO ACCEL. READING'
5 HRS. ! 'OST_8T 0 _'35 I 1_ 1-265 -3OO 7.8 1.2 ! 6 98 -loo ......
.......... so SPEEDTRACE.
lk 166 " " - ..... ' "" ' ...........
.......... DUN/NO ACCZLERATION LOX SEAL
Ik 167 " - PRETEST O ................. ........ D/SP_SS OVERREDLII_0.01 17600 -- ' -- ' .............
P08TT_ O -- | -- ,........ '......
.......... DURINOACCEIZRATION]JOX
tk 168 " " PRETI_T O -- ' -- '........... ...... SEALD/BPBEBSOVERRtDI.INt'
0.01 19bOO .............. '......
POGTTES! 0 -- ' -- '........ '........
lk 169 = " I_TEBT 0 298.5 I 21 1-287 ._vT 2k9._ EO.k I 2O 10[ -167 ...... CUTTORESETl_X BEkL1 22000 302 I 36.7 I-2k2 -267 2_.o 35.8 I 18 1,3o -190 -- 2.97 2.97 CAVITYemr_suEE.
PO_ 0 -- ' -- '........ '""
.... LOXSEALCAVITYPRF_SURE
lk 17o " i'BE_T 0 2ko I 2o.6 1-28_ -_75 2k6.2 2o.k I 19.25 lo0 -165 9_i 6.1 15.5 _CAYEDSTEADILTDURING
15 32120 215 I 22.k I-2_o .28o 129.1 3b I 13 100 -117
30 32O00 170 Ib -237 -280 107.5 3b I 15 1o2 -12_ 6._ 6.6 13.k TEST.OV_R._P_EDCUT.
k4.65 33600 Ik9 16 -2_6 -285 _o5.6 35 1.1 i00 -127 8., 5.7 1k.3
pO_'Tr.e 0 7o [ 8.7 1-e82 -;_85 9T.9 8.6 9 ioo -12_. ......
II_ 171 • PR_TE_T 0 25k -280 -295 7_.I b.b I o l(X) -212 ...... CUTW_:NSPEEDCOU[_SOT
.01 18_0 2"_.51 39 1-262 -_72 _'3_6.3* 39 I 38 IOO -290 -- l.k 1.b BE INCREASED.
Pos'z_s o 215 I 2_.7 1-270 -2_0 2"73.2 3_.6 I 25 zoo -227 ......
Ik 172 • PI_T'_T O 276 l 32.b1-275 -281 330.6 30.8l _.O.25102 -167 ...... CUrWItENSP_EDCOULDNOT
,Ol 195_o 271.5I _ |-265 -27o :_353.5• k9 I k3 I02 -285 -- 1.5 1.5 BE INCREASED.
POSTIT_ 0 267.5I 32 ] -2?2 .280 319.1 29.k I 3O 102 -_7 ......
Ik 173 • ,, zmrJws_ o 2_.51 33.7 [ -277 -281 3_k.8 32 I 31.25 1ol -IT-' ...... CUTwl_:_SF,_DCOm.D
.O1 20300 272.5t k8 _ -260 -2"_0 _352.k* I_? | k_.25 101 -283 --.... 1.5 1.5 SOTBEINCR_A_:D.
• l_Tl_e O 267 I _9._,i-275 : -_77 3o2.0 26._ I 3o 102 -227 --
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|0. aO. NXl. m_4 uls_slr'_n"DIsI_IoPRoO/_FT_".....D_SF _ I_t]_=_ U/SpSIGPR.DIBI_O"_' UI_F_MP DI_Fq_4P LOX LKAKA(m_BCP14 TOTAL
lk 17_ '-I,SCll.lI 9..11.7:_ PRE'f'E3T O 2_1 33 '-275 -200 3_'0.1 31.2 31, 102 -167 .... 'LIT W_;N .qPEED COLQ_. 140T BZ
LOXT_8_ .oi 2o,2_o 256.6 52.7 -257 -281 351.2" k2 _I 10k -283 -- 1.5 1.5 lgC_SEn
5 }tIQ. I_ST'Z_T0 250 2_.5 -267 -277 297.1 26 25 10_ -250 ......250P81_
lk 17.5 " " PI_I'EST O 2"11.5 _0 .'.'80 -;282 310.3 _ 2_ 102 .120 -- CUT_}iENSPEEDCOULDNOT
* .oI lu,_o 2_ _6 -_7o -e6_ _8._,* _,9._, _, zo_ .xo_ -- _,'9 _'9 _ z,cea_s_'n
P0_ST 0 26_ 3].5 -275 -'_UO 322.9 31.2 27._ tOe -160 ......
Ik 176 " " PRICTt_T0 15b._ 2_ -277 -280 290.8 27 25 1Ok -152 ...... LOUSPEED.TESTERINSF_'T_DDUETO 8FEEDPROBL_4.
.ol _0,72o 175 31.5 -265 -271 351.0" 36 3b lO2 -19o -- 2.0 2.0 TESTERBI40.FAILED.LOX
POBT'_EST0 15_ 2k.5 -272 -2T7 275.5 22.k 20.8 102 -I_0 ...... DAMW0I_.PAD6ANDHATEIIGOODCO_DZTIO_I.N0ADD.
;EARONlie SEAL.I_STALLED
LOXCARBON&HA_,8A_
15 177 " i0-_0-75PRE_T O 2_5.b I -2_0 "- 7.2 O 0.5 87 -152 ...... LOWBLEED.
.01 19,1_O 256.6 15.9 -270 ., 119.6 12 13 89 -192 ......
rOOTTZSTO 2_5 3 -280 .. 33.2 O._ _ 87 .100 ......
15 178 " " PRZ'Z_T O 2_1.5 3.7 -280 .. 1_2.0 0.8 2.5 87 .162 ...... :LOWsn,_.
.01 19,600 2_8.5 25 -265 ,. 201.8 2? 25 8? -195 3.8 9.] 13.1
POSTTZa_0 2k2.5 5 -280 .. 51.6 32.6 21._ 8? -IT_ ......
15 179 " PNrlY_T O 2_O 3.9 -280 .. I_.O 1.2 0.3 87 -157 ...... LOWSPEED.
.O1 19_6_O 25k.5 2_.7 -26_ ., 201.9 30 26.5 87 .162 3.2 9.5 12.7
POST'J_T O 2k1_.5 k.? .280 .. 3].2 1. I_ 3 86 .lk'/ i ......
15 180 " • ps_s._ o 238.5 3 -e&t .. 2%7 o 1.5 90 -9o ...... t_um=zr_.
i' .ox !19,08o 23o 1_i -268 .. 152.] 18._, 19 90 -127 -- k.8 _,.o
: ]POBTZt_ 0 230 6.2 .280 .. 6_.0 2 _ 90 -12"/ ......
1,5 101 " " PREMT O 231.5 5.9 -285 .. 65.1 2 b 87 -150 ..... LO_BI'_,_.
.01 22,560 2k9 17 -28_ -- 1?_..3 32 15._ 86 .202 lo.3 7.0 1"/.3
_ 0 _30.5 7.7 -28_ -- 83.6 1 ao._ 86 -185 ......
_.5 182 " . p_.sT -- 15o 0.8 -28k .. 39.1 o._ 2 _k -118 ...... bow_.:_.
1.05 2_,,520 207,_i 8.7 -28_, .. 81,2 30.8 13 8_ -127 9.k 6.3 15.7
-. 162.5 6.5 -28k .. 60.0 5 2t_ _ -_18 ......
0TABLE C-I. NASA CRYOGENIC SEAL TEST SUMMARY Page 9
BUILD _ZST _2J_IVE DA'_ T_'_ _D LOX_ _LIUH _..AL R_4A,/_ '
=o. ,o. wzu. m=N u/s i,B. DIn_. u/_ _r Bow _10 _zo z_x _ _FSIG _IQ BTIZ BIll
15 183 ,_.1,8_.'n 10-L_0-75PRZ'Z_ST °- 2k2.5 2 .2_ .. 63.9 2.6 _. 8.5 -152 ...... LOWSPVED.
.01 19,6_0 23_ 21.9 -28E .. 191.8 2.6 2_.8 85 -199 2.6 8.5 11.1
• P_3'I'I'E:S_ -- 2k2._ ,% -2t_. .. 70.k 2.8 _.5 05 -185 ......
15 1_ " " P_'_ST -- Lx)6.5 5.7 -2_ .. 87.8 _..8 6.5 8_ -1_7 ...... LOWSI'Z:_._.
•55 17,_o 19_ 19 .2t_. -- Io9.k 3_ 16 85 -182 7.6 7.1 Zk.?
z,oBz'z'_'z -- 30o 8 -2"{7 -- lO8.1 36 _2 _5 -167 ......
ZP 189 10-:'2-7'! t'_ -- _ Z.W -2"/9 -_7 12.3 0 0 69 .L_a7 ...... LOWBZ'Z_.
• 73 21,72o _0 20 -a_o -282 1_,.7 32 17 69 .2o2 lo.5 7.k 17.9
I_e'I"IZS_ -- r'P5 10 -275 -292 90.8 k.6 21._ b9 -18_0 ......
15 186 " " PIg_l"t_T -- 227 8.5 -27,5 -300 86.2 k ' 6 69 -lkT ...... LOW8I"_.D.
9.5' 2_,920 261._ 20.2 -_52 -285 if6.0 36 _ 72 -86 13.I 3,0 16.1
i,eez"_: -- _eo 15 -265 -_'85 119.o 1_._ _'3 72 -91 ......
15 187 " P_'Z'i_T -- 236.5 5.5 .280 -300 33.8 0 0.1 69 -162 ...... _ OUTOP l.OX.
15 26,z_0 2_.5 13.k -255 .L,_O 89.9 33.6 8.5 7_' -.L,?.7 7.9 5.;' 13.1
30 2?,ooo 251.5 12.8 -2_7 -29o 86.6 3_, 8 70 -Z2T 7.6 5.0 12.8
32.65 ET,EO0 2_,9 12._ -257 -192 86.1 3_.6 8 70 -127 7.8 k..9 12.7
Z'08_'ZS' -- 190 2 .'_ -296 19.6 o 6 7o -ZET ......
15 /-_ " " pEI'I_BT -- 2k5 1.8 -28,? -285 17.5 0 0 7_ -135 ...... _N OUTO_ LOX.
15 zP,3_ _ 16.3 -_ -L:'T ;08.7 36 T 78 .l'a,2 6._ k.7 1_.9
_'.15 29.0k0 257.5 16.3 .26o -292 lO9.3 36 6.8 75 .LIB 8.5 k.k 12.9
eOB'Z'Z'_BT-- _1.,_ 9 .L:'70 -Lx)7 Bz.a 0 18.5 75 -zz6 ......
15 189 " • ]PI_Z_8T -,. 238.5 0.6 -28o -E'91 15.7 0 0 75 -2_5 ...... lu_ OUTOr L_X.
19 23,600 255 16.b -255 -291 12o.2 33.6 k 75 -11#7 7.7 3.5 11.2
26.8 _Z, k_o 162.5 "7 -25,_ -L_91 7k.2 l_.k 3.2_ 75 -1k2 3.7 3.2 6.9
lro_l-zamz -- ko o.7 -267 ;-295 15.5 2.k 2 75 -132 ......
1._ 190 " " ]rl_"]_._ -- 21_k.9 0.2 -2_0 -297 13.1 0 O 72 -167 ...... 0VEiq,3PEED.
k.'_ 33,P._O 250 10.5 -2_0 .2b_ 80.3 _2.;_ 25 75 .132 11.8 2.7 1k.5
PO@Z'Z_T -" 173.5 lk -265 .S87 t2_.k 30 16 7_ -137 ......
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RuILD I_8T 0E/ECTIVEDA_ TIM]_ SPEXD L0E_ HELILNBEAL RD4AREB
l_I0 PBIO PBIO PSI0 ""L0X TdRB TOTAL
, , BI3E arrm
L
15 191 _-I,BCILUO-22-75PRETEST-- 11'13.5 I_.7 -257 -28_ 113.3 30 17 75 -137 ...... LOwSFEED
0.01 2101_0 ' 1_o 23 -269 -2_ lfi6.k ]1 16 "/5 -137 7.1 7.5 1_.5
POBT'rKw .. .l?o 9.7 -2t_7 -2_1 99.8 8 lo 75 - 1L:_7 ......
1_) 192 PI_TEST .. :,l_. 5 7 -272 -286 90. 5 5.2 11 75 -137 ...... OVERSPEED.
3.2 33,850 2)6 10 -25,5 -296 69.9 33 " 6.5 72 -152 11.8 2.7 lk.5
P_TTESq .. 163.5 8 -269 -e97 76.0 _,2._, 6 72 -1)7 ......
15 193 " I¥R£_? -- _33.5 IO._.-2"17 -E92 _5.6 8 2o.5 70 -|37 ...... 0VE_PEEO.
13.h 32,L_O 150 9.6 -252 -291 72.8 3_.6 ]I "/3 -i]7 7.0 6.5 1].5
POST_B_ *- 1_g'_ 2 -267 -3oo _.8 27._, 19.5 73 -137 ......
15 195 PRE_Y-_gT-- 23° 0.I -270 -292 lj.2 0 0 72 -227 ...... ACCELQO,'I_RLEWL.
15.17531,600236.5 15.5 -255 -291 95.0 35 6 71 -I_7 9.0 _.2 13.2 WATERSELLINDRIVETUHMNE
_AID2D. leg L'_S_AL CkVlT_.
POSTI_9_-- _O 13.5 ,266 -287 79-6 12 5 0 -137 ...... DRIEDTESTER.S_/!TC_EDfro4
_ATERTOAZRZ_T_RelnPt_.
15 195 " Lt-_-75P_ST O 259 5.9 -_O -301 77._ 3.5 3 77 -137 .......
0.05 7,bOO228.5 15 -290 -301 no.? 30 30 80 -147 -- 6.7 6.7 LowTURBINEPHE_3U_
POBTI'gST 0 235 16.5 -290 -301 160.1 25 15 80 -171 ......
15 195 " PI_BT 0 235 13 -285 -292 159.0 I0._ 11.5 81 -1_9 -- LO_TUJ_I__BUI_
o.lo _,_o _33 _.7 -2_ -_ 2_o._, _o.6 3o.7 _5 -_ -- _'/ "9.7
_T'mST 0 227 15,7 -285 -292 172.6 25.6 16.2_ _ -186 ......
I_ 197 " PRETEST 0 226.5 13.k .282 !-E92 162.9 10._ 11.65 83 -157 -- LOWTU_BI_]_PR_SSUR_
0.1_ 17,56o 2_.5 _7 -ZT7 -192 _e3.6 _._ 3o 05 -157 .- 7"_5 "7.5
POBTZ_T 0 ! 22? 13.9 -281 -L_9 166.2 1o.k. L2 8h -177 ......
15 l 19_ P_I_T 0 228 15.1 -281 -292 195.5 12 13.5 _ -162 -- LO_TIJ_IX_P_U_
i o.z_,z_,_, _._ _.2 -_ -_ :_,6 _._, _._5 _5 .rn -- _'_ _,'_I_BT_ST 0 216 1_ -281 -L_2 160.3 I0._ 11.65 83 -1_ ......
15 199 - ,_=s_ 0 21_.5 15.9 -2e1 -_ 1_.0 12.6 1_, _5 -16a -- _ _z ,RE_
o.1_ _8,_o 21_ _._ -2_ -_o _.9 _o _1._5 _5 -1_ -- "_.'o -_.o
_0BTTLST o 215 15.7 -281 -29o 170.2 9._ 13.5 83 -187 ......
15 200 " " P_T 0 217 16.6 -281 -29O 199._ 13.0 15._ _ -I_0 -- LOWTU_I_TEPRE_UE_
o._ :2_,_o _ _.2 -26_ ._o _z_._ _._ 29.3_ 85 -195 -- e-_ e_5
POST/_T 0 223.5 15.1 -280 -2_O 161.2 20 Ik.85 _ -187 ......
15 201 ' " I_/_ST 0 _25.5 16.8 -280 -28_ 19_.0 13.6 I_.75 _5 -165 -- -- -- LO_SPEED0._,1_,u,o 2_ 32.3 .2_0 ._ _._ 29._, _.65 _, -=2 .- 9.9 9.9
POBTZ_T 0 216 13 -277 -292 2o5.k 10 11.75 82 -197 ......
t_
tn
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I
BUILD _BT OBJa'CTIVE DA_ TD(I 8PEZD LOI S_AL HELIUMSEAL I RD{ARK8
D/_,_o u._& so,,,,o. ,o. _" _ u/,i',. D/.p_i.u/_ _ me _. u/oP,. D/sP,. u/9
_I0 PSIO p _4 I_IQ I_lO L_I
.IIX
lb 2'02 P-I,,Oi-I1 11-b-7:) pRETEST 0 5].5 6.8 -2t_2 -3ul 85.3 k 5 ?9 -1')'[ ...... OVEgBPIr;ED
O.19 3b,IK_ _o 22.2 -21+_ -._1 g-'Oh.2 30.8 _ 79 -192 1._) 10.2 11.7
pos_'Z_STo 53.5 _.8 -:+_ -31o 97.5 26 13 77 -202 ......
1,5 203 " P_T 0 130 12.2 -2_ -_8 15_.9 9.0 9.7_ 77 -1_ -- O_Pk'Vn
0._ 35,txJo 175 L:'?.5 -2_7 -_5 2_8.1 30 30 79 -192 -- "U.8 "8.0
POSTm:ST o _.5 3.7 -2_)) -301 &0.2 2 13.5 77 -_o5 ......
15 20_ PI,_'_.ST 0 11_.5 1_,.7 .2_ -297 178.8 ll.k 12.35 78 -162 LOW.PEEDI._5 2_,5_ 205 I,.7 -_ -_ i_'_.o _.8 5 _ -io'_ _'_ "[.9 11._
Po_'r]T,BT O 1k8._ lk.1 .2/_2 -29_ 131.5 10 .35 77 -i05 ......
1_ 205 n-z0-75 e_ZST O 2_0 _0 .28o -29_ 18.6 0 .1 91 -1_e -- u0u SmZD
o._, _,i_o _20.5 _> -_6_ -175 _z_.5 _o._, z_.5 9o -191 -- "6._ "6._,
PO_TtSST 0 206.5 0d.7 -278 -278 185.3 13.O 13.,5 9O -180 ......
15 20b " " PF_IT,BT 0 253.5 61 -28:) -28'I 151.0 0.6 9.7 83 -183 -- OVE_D1.25 n,_o 1_ 67.a -22 -_ e3.1n._ _._ m -,_e 6"_ "3._ 1o.5
P(_F_BT O _.5 59 .2_ -285 159.9 11.6 9.5 81 -113 ......
19 _-D? " " PI_'gST 0 153._ 66.7 -:'_ -283 217.3 lk.6 15.7 81 ....
1.3333,8_o195 6O.&-_ -2_5 113.o 26 3 81 -- _.o "_.9 "7.9 ov_m2m
_'PrFaT O 110 65.3 -2_ -282 181.8 13 Ik.6 81 ........
I) 208 ._T 0 I_9.5 (D2.1 -2_0 -P83 183.9 10 11 _9 ....
12.55 ._2,O_K) 236 67.5 -252 -25_0 I21.h 3&.6 3.5 72 -" 7"5 "3.5 11.O LOVE.DEPLETIO_
PO_T'_ST O 2u _9.6 -280 -295 16.2 O *3 72 ........
15 209 " " _alY.ST o 132.5 56._ -285 -283 86.6 5 5.9 7I+ ....
1.98 31,96o 20_ 61 .2_O -2_ lO5.3 35.6 _.9 75 -- 5.5 "&.3 "9.8 _STI_tI_XT_TZO_ P_OBLm4
P_TtI:3T 0 121 67 -2_ -280 197.1 lk.5 1?.k 75 ........
15 210 " " PRE_ST 0 121 6_.._ -2_2 -2tYJ 192.1_ 13.8 15 75 ....... ;.0 C_4PI..ETED I_R3.15.68 32,160 252 b7.7 ._o -28_ 123.7 _.6 7.9 69 -- 2.0 5.0 DURATIOB- 5
POrT,ST 0 20.5 50 -2_3 -2L_ 16.9 o .2 69 ........ AT :,DO_10
15 211 " " P_r_sT O 13L5 53.6 .202 ' 62.9 2 3 7o --
_.18 _,3_o =7.5 71 -_,_7 -'_ 1oz_._ _ 72 -- _,[5 "[,._ io.7 .+o.n_mz_pwosu_
_T/_ST 0 1_ 70 -287 -287 219.b 31.8 2b,.3 72 ........
15 eze . P_ u 1_._ _;._-2_7 -287 too.7 15.816.7 n -- _.5 "_.5 "[_.916,7 27,320 315 82 -250 -287 2_O.7 _l+ 5.? 65 -* LOX, GN2DvPLETION
POOh.ST 0 18.5 5O -28_ -287 17.7 o .3 6_ ........
15 ?-13 LI-1E-?5P_T O 133.5 ._ -282 -295 9_.1 15 13.3 90 -1320.05 _0,z.m.cz1_8 z_.._ -z_2 -_ 19z.3 15 13.3 _ -1W _. ._,._ -_._ Z,OZ.,C.sz,_ZDDU.,r_.CZ.U_X_Z, omncz.
>O_TI_T O 112 12.7 -282 -2/_2 170.o 12.2 13.5 9O -1_3 ......
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BUILD '/ZBT 0B._'IVZ DA_ TD@I _ L0%BEAL HELIUMBZAL IqDIAEEB
•o. ,,o. _,. m_ u/ais. u/sFa. u/_ _ L,.,=,,,
PBIO PEIO F IP BCm P'BI0 FSlO "Fi _7 L0X TURB TOTALBID= B_
15 21_ P.I,SCE-I1 1-12-7') PI_'I_;BT o 113.5 12.9 -282 .282 216.3 32.8 7._, 90 -ll*l -- --
o.2_ _,o_o 19o 2_.7-_5o ._ _.8 37.o 8.5 9o -x:5 _-9 5.': _ _oN_ou_*ccEL.
F_3't'lT,sq o 106.5 11.5 -2_ .286 225.7 32 9.2 90 -137
15 215 " PR_'t'_T O 107.5 15.;' .zt_2 -2t:_2 22_3.6 18 IO .:." 90 °.132
0.33 _,t:_ 190 25.3 -_ -;'_ 322.5 30 7.7 90 o1_5 _,.8 k.8 9.6 ERRON_OU_ACCEL.
_T'Jr_T O IO6 15.8 - :::'t:_. -2_' L:_3.7 16 5.O 87 -137
15 216 " P_T 0 12_ 16 .?Be -28_ 225.9 16 6.9 87 °I_5
_S 120 Ik.9 -_ -282 226.0 16 ,IX,_' _6 -9_
15 217 " pP.ET_rl' O 1_1 l_,.e - L:_s_ -'_82 ::_18.6 1:%0 2.3_ /:_ -1:_2
10"9
F'off_r.._ O 198.5 el -255 -2&? _'1_5.1 1"1. _ Z8 85 17_ ......
15 2:10 " IPI_'_ST O EIO eo.6 -_'_2 -2&,,2 259.9 17. I_ 18.85 85 -60 --
1.15 _,k,oo _._ _, -a_,7 -2_ pn.8 3_ 9.5 _ -1o7 _).I 5-3 za._ LOW_mm_z e_ssu_
POST_T O 206 21.7 -E_ -282 2_.I 18 18.b5 U_ -76 ......
15 219 " " PRE'_ST 0 _o5 EO._ -E_ -_85 2_9.e 17.2 10.05 _ -35
0._ 39,7o0 330 25. b, -237 ._02 232.8 30 13.6 t_k -102 2.1 6_9 ;.0 LOW _UR_E PRE88U_, CUT
_T 0 26_.5 21 -282 -2_ E_2.7 16 13.75 _O -_O ...... LOX Pt_4PEEFOEETUR_I_K.
7"3.e 32,_o 3_ _s.7 .e_,e -_'r5 _,5._ 3_._, 13.3 89 _o_c_ ',.3 ',.3
k.1 32,_OO 375 32.3 -237 -'_80 251.5 36.6 13.3 86 _0 11_.C_e _ 6.5 lO.7
7.5 33,72o_o_ 32.3 -237 -2_ e59.o 35.4 13.15 81 _0T_C_ k.2 6.5 10.7
9.5 33,280398.5 32.3 -_37 -2_ 2_o.5 35.k 12.15 _ _0TiaCE _.3 6.3 lO.6 bOX_PL_'ION
0 118 E1 -282 -2_ 92._ 18 3.5 _O _0TEACE ......
15 221 " " P_.ST 0 21.1..5 8.2 -2_ -285 134.1 16 2.5 90 -I_0e.z33,2_358 _.z-_35-_ e37.73_ 13.1587 -e5 1o.9_ _
POm'_ST0 230 _ -_TT -277 33o.5 28 9.5 u7 -75 ......
15 _ " _ o _63.5 15.3 -2_q -E_ _.7 11.4 13.35 85 -9o
-.o 3",_ 3_ _,.', -_35 ._8_ 1_.7 _ 9.5 _ ._o "'5.o"'5.5 G:5 ,_,_,,,=,=
'rd.RUEIOU_I_IOAT TURBIREflI_E
DPAI_.
ho
t_
tn
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BUII.D '/T,ST 0E_,,CTIVE II_.'2S T1XE _ LaX SE%L I_LltJ4 SEAL RD4ARK8"
nTO _IO IP I_BIO PBIO I,OX _
I
P-Ip
16 223 _E. II 5-14-7b o.1_o 1516o _o1.5 e8.8 -276 -287 139.6 55._ ek._ 105 ,6o 11.9 2o.9 32.9 SP_'EDCHECKOUT
" 22_ L(IXTEST 0.175 _1_OO 187.5 26,8 -2_6 -287 132.k 57,6 19.2 I03 -5_ 27.1 18.0 b,_.l BEANINGpilES.REDLINE
225 0.$ N_. " 0.17_ _3800 14k.O 21.0 -21_J -2_ ll_O.e 55.11 II;.7 10_ -30 e8.9 16.e 145.1 II_INC|I_. REDLINE
226 2_O PBIO 0.i_8 }_O80 1_5.o 2k.6 -2_4 -_90 136.0 i_.O I_.8 104 -36 29.2 15.9 _5.1 OVERFEED
- 22_ " O.183 _37_o 170.o 23,9 -_39 -207 131,_ 53.6 15,8 Io5 -21 20,9 16.-_ 4_,1 OV_RSP_D
22_ " " O,1_O8 }1520 259,5 13,8 -228 -_'86 7k,_ _E,O 10,6 .Io5 -33 3_.4 12.6 45,1 BEANINGPEF_, P.KDLINE
" E_9 " O,716 _O _?O,O 1h.2 -2E4 -285 7_,2 i1.8 _O,7 IO4 -42 _.6 le,3 _5,1 EF.AEINGPE_B, EED_
- 230 " _,30 ]196o 2_5,5 _,5 -_30 -_93. 66,9 51,6 lo,_ loo -_5 _3,3 1_.o _5,3 sP'_F.__wx_n cuToff
• 23_ " 6,_ _5_o 2_6,o 12,8 -_7 -29o 63,k _1,8 10,3 lo3 -33 33.4 12,o 45,k O_RATO_ CU_O_
" ='3_ • " 17,83 1720 2_O,O 12.5 ,EaT -L_O 60,3 _l,_ 1o,9 98 - 33,o 12,8 _5,8 OP'_RA_OACt,'TOl_T_S_R INSP_"T_D_t_ TO j_R_
TI_ING TOH__-. _LI_4 SEAL
LOX-_IIM_RXHORUBBg.DTEEU
CRECI_. CARBONWORN
EXCESSIVELY. LOXHEALIN
EXCELLENT_MDITION. XRSTAL"
NEW IQ:LIMSEAL& MAT_
WITH INCREASEDCLEARANCE(.oo7Z_H)_xssnux_
SAMELOXREAL.
17 _3 Pl_H IX6-30-760.150 63_0 190.5 11.0 _81 -293 85.3 _.6 13.7 103 -6 _0.I I_,.3 I_.4 MOSPEEDT_CEL0XTEST
" _3k ._HOUR • 0.3_5 _I/_O _9.5 _6.9 E_O ._:'_k 9k.6 53._ _:_7.hii02 -13 ?1.2 P3.0 _._._ OF_REPKEDCUTOFFi300_slo
!102 -P8 16.5 _k.3 O-LE_ELC_, flINOLESPIKE• _35 " _.Io 11_o 307.5 13.0 _0 -_ 78.1 _o.0 16.9 ??.9
• _'36 " " 1,OO 6_OO 330,0. 13,3 _0 ,,'_o 83,3 h9,6 _o,8 101 I-_O E_,O 16,h k3.k OV_AEP_ CUTOF_
" _37 " " 9°50 _92_O 30y.o 13.0 _ -,'93 77._ k9._ 16.3 98 -h5 _7.0 16.7 k3.7 ,_R_Zot_,'_SP_DOr'TOrt
" E38 " 3._O _196O 309.0 13.O _'Pl -_93 75.6 50.0 17.3 99 -56 ",_6.5 17.1 _3.6 D'_ATION,C0_PLETF,DTESTPOIN14
" _39 ,_5R0_R " 15.O_ _11_ 35h.5 13,5 _17 -P9_' 83.k _O.0 18.k 96 -83 _4._ 19.1 _3.5 DURATI_'_,TEST POINT#58CI_DULEDB AL INSPECTIOn.
350 _IO _X & ffELX_I4SEAL8IN
EXCELLENTCONDITION.
REINSTALLEDSAME SEALS.
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BI1_I B'r'_
t'
18 _o PI SellII 7-21-71:,._5 ;K)_OO . . LOWSPEED
LOXTEST
2_I k l_OtmS ._O 27000 - . - I_Y_SPEED
_O PSlG
Ok2 " 5.0 32680 t05.0 15.0 -217 -_92 99.9 50.k 22.4 9k - 95 2k.8 _I.3 _6.1 OPE_t'[_Xctrrorr
- 21.3 " 15.o 319(_ 3ti_.o12.o -221 -L_96 92.8 k9.6 21.1 98 -ilk 25.3 20.5 k5.8 RECORDERPROBLD4S
* 24k " 15.0 32680 385.0 15.2 -22_ -296 95.0 50.2 21.6 9_ -i13 25.2 _0.6 _5.8
.... 30.0 32o80 3_.5 15.2 -22k -293 96.8 50.k 21.2 lOO -117 25.6 _o.1 _5.7
" " _5.0 3132o 392.0 15.1 -2Fl -296 97.0 51.2 20.6 97 -131 L_5.3 19.7 _6.o
" " " 50.0 31120 3_.5 16.6 -227 -294 98.2 50.0 20.6 97 -127 26.3 19.7 _6.o l_tlGN2 Pl_S.VISlCORDER
STOPPED.
2k5 " 15.0 31920 390.0 15.O -227 -993 98.3 51.k 20.9 96 -120 26.0 20.3 k6.3
" " 30.0 3L_OO 391.O 15.2 -228 -296 97.3 51.4 21.4 93 -129 25.7 _0.7 k6.6
" " 35.3 301_0 377.5 19.O -23? 029_ 10_.6 51.k 19.7 93 -109 2"_.1 19.5 k6.6 LON032PRES. _I0VlBICORDgR
" S_6 " 7-L_-76 .1 172_O - . . EN_ff_OUSACCEL_I_g
" 2k7 " .1 112_0 - . . ERRO_EO_3ACCELREDLINE
2_ " 16.0 3L:_O0 385.0 15.5 -L_k -L_9 88.7 50.2 21.0 99 -IO6 2?.6 l?.k _5.o OPERA?O_CI.TTOI_
• _9 " .65 3kk_O _3_.O lk.1 -219 -_93 91.6 kT.k 13.k 98 l 90 _9.7 13.9 _3.7 0VERSPEED
" L_50 • .83 34360 k17.5 13.9 -_0 -293 86.3 kT.O 12._ 98 - 95 3O.2 _3.4 k3.7 OW_3PZED
" _51 " 3.05 31520 klk.O Ik.6 .290 -29_ 8d.9 50.k 13.9 98 - 96 33.1 Ik.7 _7.7 [ONSPEED
• 252 " " 5.8 322_0 3_.O Ik.8 -22"r -P_5 9_.k k?.4 19.5 ioo - 96 _5.0 18._ _3.3 INSTI_URt]TATIONI_ I_LD4
" _3 " 7-28-7615.O 31720 376.0 17.O -230 -_5 97.8 53.k _0.1 98 - 91 _.6 19.k _8.o
" " " " 3o.o 324_O 3_.O 19.k -2_o -_93 105.9 50.0 19.8 92 - {_3 23._ 19.k k2.8 0PZAcb'rpAPE_LON
" 25k " 8-2-76 15.0 32080 378.0 21.5 -25o 4_7 122.5 51.6 22.0 9k - 6T 2k.k 19.8 _.3
• = . - 20.0 3oJ_oo 367.5 22.5 -252 -2_ 115.6 51.0 20.8 96 - 65 29.8 18.9 _.7 LOt/GM2 Pl_]_.
• 255 • I#.9 31680 kLI.O 17.5 -220 -289 83.6 50.O 12.5 95 - 90 32.6 i_.2 _k.8 LOWSPEED
• 256 " " 3.7 3_O80 398.5 13.9 -220 -293 80.9 50.0 12._ 91 - 87 32.7 12.1 kk.7 IL)NSPEED
257 • • 7.O 32_80 J_9.5 13.8 -215 -_7 82.1 _9.8 12.0 93 -101 32.0 12._ k_._ LOWSPEED
b,)
tn
tn
tn
O_
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BIlE B"rr_
18 _8 'ISCIII1 8-2-76 6.b 3_120 _if,.o 1_.8 -21_ - .ES? 8_.6 h9.6 U,B 90 - 98 30.9 12.6 _3.5 t,owSPEED
.oxTEST
EOU_3
400_SIG
259 " " ,I ,_I_O _.b 12.3 -781 -?_ 99.9 45.8 _.5 91 -137 33.0 10.5 _3.5 ACCELEEDLINZ. I£VELIN _3SEDWITH,_PE DTO
10.5 GPP. RE_O_EDTESTER
FOR INSPFCTION. T_.STER
T_:HIISTI_ARIHG FA_LED. S_ILLS
IN GOOD CONDITION,
19 260 9-2-76 2.67 !32800 385.521.8 -235 -28b 115._ _1.6 16.5 lO2 -58 26.8 19.o _5.9 _RO_OU_CUT
" _61 1.90 33800 _12.b16.6 ._80 -281 105.6i51.6 16.5 iO& - 49 _7.1 18.9 46.0 O_RSI_ED
• £62 " 15.O 31360 3_.5 17.8 -:_9 -_7 99.5 50.0 Zy. :_ 1oo - 51 Eq.6 17.2 _._.8
" 30.0 11960 3t_.o 18.9 .2"_ -28o Io2._ _o._ 17.5 lO2 - p6 E,7.0 17.7 _.7
" " 1_5.35 33600 393.5 17.7 -223 -284 9?. :_ _9,6 16.8 97 - 61 27.8 17.2 bS.o 0VEHSPEED
• _3 1_.O 331_o _91.5 18._ -2:_1 -_8_ 98._ _8._ 16.7 97 .60 27.3 17.3 z_4.6
• " " 30.0 3268o 38_.5 18.o .2_' -PET 96.2 49.6 16.6 95 .6o _7.t' 17._, _.8
. " " 1_5.O 33080 381.5 16.6 -223 -2/_5 94.9 1_8.8 16.6 96 - 59 27.6 17.4 _5.0
• * • 60.0 31_o 370.013.7 -_30 -_87 9_.5 _8.8 16.E 9_ -74 28.0 17.1 _5.1
" • " 67.02_9_o 339.517.5 -_30 -z_9 9_.2 48.8 16.o 9_ .82 26.5 18.6 _5.1 LOWCN2 PRES3{RE
" _ 9-3-76 3.35 319EO 385.5 19.3 -230 -_82 111.7 _2.O 17.9 97 - 78 30.1 16,9 _7.O _VER_FEED
• 265 • • 1.oo 3_a_o 37_.517.7 -_a9 -283 96.1 51._ 13.1 97 - 95 33.6 13.5 _7.o DVERSFEED
• 266 = " 0.5 _19_0 373.0 15.O -L_9 -E_ 8_._ )2.1_ ll.k 98 - 96 3k.2 I_.8 _7.O DV_:_]_ED
" _6T • 0.653,_oo 39_.o15.0 -23k -_7 98.6 52.2 11.2 97 -96 35._ II.7 k7.2 _VERSPEED
• 268 " • _,.o5 31800 382.o _o.0 -230 -287 99,9 11.6 13.1_ 101 - 82 33.7 13.6 1_7.3 :,VERSPEED
" E69 " " 1.5531960 _o1.oEO.O -228 -L_8_ 105.5 _O.8 -II,0 105 - 85 36.0 11.5 k?.4 _VE_3FEED
• _ - 1._o _?1,o 370.018.8 .229 .281 95.8 _0.o 11.5 1o6 -67 36.0 11.6 _7.6 3vE_
• ETI • 7.5032O_O 3_.o 19.8 -_32 -285 lO8.2 _o.2 12._ I0_ -90 31.7 13.1 _.9 _CCELREDLINE.G-LEVEL[NCR_.AS_DTO 11.5 _. _
• a_4OVEDFOR INSPECTIC_.'I_._TER
ERUPTE_ARINOFAILED. SZAI_
IN GOOD CONDITI_,
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I'810 _Z0 _ nZO _IQ L0X _
B_ B_
2O 272 f'Z BCll II lO-6-Tb 0.O3 ........ NO 8I'Y,f.D']'I_CK
LOZTF.OT
" 273 IK)O1'8I 0.4 33520 1_O4._i 20.0 -228 -2_) 1.1T.4 49.6 18.2 102 -53 2O.2 22.0 42.3 OVZI_H_,D
" 27'4 " " O.6 30_OO _.5 19.] -224 -2_ 117.9 48.2 17.6 IO6 ,42 17.2 24._ 41.6 OVZI_I_)
• 2_ " 0.63 30_00 _O5.0 2O.5 -228 ._O 117.1 49.0 18.8 102 -6T 16.7 25.1 41.8 OVZREI'_D
• 2?6 • " O.T 30560 395.0 2O.O -227 .L_O 113.7 52.0 18.3 103 -60 19.k 2_.1 b,_,•5 ovzmff._
• 27T " " 1.T8 3o_o 361.o 20.1 -227 -_:_1 118.o 52.8 18.8 lO6 ,1_4 18.9 25.9 44.8 ovl_l_sl_)
• 278 " " _,.15 ]KX200 _16_.5 20.O .234 -L_ 114.8 1_.6 18.6 101 -56 1_.5 26.5 42.00V_J_PF.ZD
• 2/9 " " 3.55 _]ao 3T/.O 2o.0 -225 ._o lZ5.Z 52.4 _8.9 102 -_,4 ],8.; 26.5 _,.9 OW_
" 280 " " 1.68 e9360 376.5 21.1 -226 .:'50 117.7 53.4 1.9.2 103 -52 1T.3 2T.6 45.0 OVX,_m_i
• 283. • " 6.o5 2_o 3_.0 2.t.3 -224 .2_0 121.9 51.8 2o.1 103 .41 15.8 27-9 43.7 I O_
" _ l " " 5.35 28960 38.1..5 23..,_ -229 -L:_O .LI.6.3 51.6 19.6 98 -90 l_.T 2B.1 43.B O_
• 283 " " O.2 28800 ...... ACC]_3Q_';Y_
• 28_ " " k._3 296_o 3"/3.5 a).2 -z_ -_,96 108.T 51.4 ]8.4 zoo ,8o ZT.2 2"/.3. _,.e ov_m,,J=_
• =,85 " " ZT.5 ='872o r/8.o 2o.9 -e27 -28] _9.0 30.2 z9.5 99 -9o z_.6 _.o 42.6 ovr_P_a_
• 286 " - 2.68 2920o 3T/.O 2.1.o -226 _:,8_ 11T.6 5o.o 18.9 99 ,9o 14.7 27.8 _.6 oy_ts_u4)
• _ " " _._ i_mo i359.o _.o -_8 -2_ 11.2 30.0 _o.p 96 -9_ z5.6 27.z 42.7 ovlu_.=
• _ " " 1_.0 E8_80 382.0 ol.0 -23o -2_ rtT.5 30.6 ]9.4 9Z -_ 3.4.5 28.3 _2._
I
" l I ! * 30.0 128200 _83.O 21.O -228 -281 11T.4 49.8 19.6 91 -96 14.1 28.3 42.4
• " " • 35.0 _ _') .0 _0.6 -22"/ -2E1. L16.5 k9.8 19.5 9] -96 14._ ?-8.5 42.5 0_._ 8_
• 290 • 10-7-76 5.9T 288o0 3T5.:1 21.3 .226 -285 122.2 _.o 2o.5 101 -73 21.1 2o.8 41.9 ov_l=z]_
• _]. " " 15.P 28360 3_9.o _2.3 -228 -286 _.2_.o 30.2 2.t.._ 102 -87 2o.2 21.? 4z.9 o_o_ s_sr_
" 292 " • 2.78 284oo 385.0 a).o -22T .287 12_.k 51.o 17._, lo5 -T3 19.3 23.5 _.8 ACCELr,ltaK_R
• 293 " " 15.0 28,1.60 387.5 20.0 .228 -293 126.1 50.0 18.T 10_ -T8 16.9 25.8 42.T
• " • " 30.0 278_ 387.5 20. 9 -22k -285 128.8 30.b, 19.4 107 -T8 16.0 26.T k2.T
L_
,...,i
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MZO MIO _Iq4 FIIIG J'810 _ 'I_'BIIZ ll_r.l_
_n _9_ 'ZSCH II L0-7-76 15.0 2_60 _85.0 19.9 -Z_6 -207 12k.2 50.2 t8.7 105 .82 16.9 25.9 _-9
- " O3 1_I " 30.O _8320 3_ .o 19.8 -223 -283 3.23.8 _o.k 18.6 3o? -?9 16.9 :'5.9 _e.8
" " " " 33.3 _152o 399.0 _o,o -228 .E_o 128.k 5o,k 19.2 lOb, -82 16,U 2b.2 _3.o LOW ¢_N2 SHUTDOWN
295 " " 9.0 2&?_o 38o.o EO.7 -_7 -289 ze3.6 5k.k 1_.9 ].ok -80 3.9.7 26.7 1_6.._. Vtr_TIO_. COXI'LKT_" _UI_ _ BOUR _eOR_ I
GOODCOnDITIOn.
_.£ _96 ?EASEIII ll-5-76 6,15 31760 3_k,o 16,_ -237 -29D 115,2 _,k 20,2 10_ -52 15,6 26,1 kl,7 DURATION
_OXTEST
- _ ,oo Psl 1.10 3Z88o 390.0 20.6 -23k 126.3 5_'._, 21.5 3].3 -31 17.6 26.3 _,3.9 _CCEU_I_,_'_R _..1_
" 298 _TIO_ " t.6_ 3_920 387.5 19.8 -236 LLO.k 52J' el.] 110 .k6 Z7.5 e6.7 k_..2 ACC_L_U_'_ a I_DI.Z_
" 299 " " 6.15 31000 39O.0 2o.k -23k 121.0 ks.o 19.8 lo7 -53 J._.l 26.9 kl.O D_'X'XO_f
• 300 " 6.15 308o0 385.0 _o.8 .23k 121.5 kT.6 _o.o 1o7 -78 13.7 L_.k 1_]..1 ACC=L_01_ I_Z'DL_JO_
" 301 " " 1.8_ 309_ 387.0 20.5 ..2_O 126'9 k9.8 19.k _07 -73 16.O 26.5 1,2.5 ACCZL_OO_z'v_._RT_t.Zm."
• _o2 " " O.ZO 37k00 . . . .... OV_P_._
• 303 " • T.Oo 31.960 3_6.5 16.T .226 -28_ 112.3 k?.8 IT.l 3o3 .FLo 17.8 2_.7 k3.5 Dt_T'-_.ON
• 30_ " " 6.15 320_O 389.0 3.8.3 -_k "2_ ZLt.3 _.6 17.3 _e -85 17.k 26.0 k3.k r_U]U_ZZCS
" 30_ " " 6.2_ 316_ 389.0 20.0 -22_. -289 LI.3.O 50.k 18.k 97 -86 20.T 27.2 k7.9 DUEATION
• 306 " " _.00 _ 3_9.5 _._ .Z_ -_'87 ZO6.9 _O.8 ZT.k 96 -83 2Z.3 _.3 _,8.6 _CCZU_:'Z'_
" 3o7 " " 6.05 316oo 395.0 18.8 ._2_ -_5 112.3 _.o z8.o 95 -9O 18.7 27.1 k5.8 DU_TZ0_
• 308, " • 6.05 3Z_O 39%5 ao.a -:":'k -=_. _5.o _.o z8.3 _ -9z zS.k _.k _.8 _t_ATZO_
• 309 " ,' 3.o_ 32ooo 39_.o 1.8.8 ._8 -293 _9._ 1,7.8 17.3 9o _.95 19.5 26.6 _6.z Ac_lz..'o_a mr,_Lz_
• 31D ,' tt_.8-76 0.60 31200 3_._. 20.5 .Ek2 .29O 13.5.8 1.8.8 17.8 96 -3o L)2.3 23.5 k_.8 ACC1_L_ROI._'Z_R_qfZ
" 311 • • 6.15 3o6oo395.0z1.0 -235 .ego zt3.7 _9.8 18.5 93 -gk 22.9 _.3 kS.z _U_TZ0a
• _ , " _,_30 30kOo _Ok,O EO,O -232 -267 115.8 L?,2 18,3 95 .1oo 19.o 26.1 _5,2 ACC_I.ZI_ME_RRgOL111g
• 313 " " o.15 3o7_o . . . .... i_czu_ i_l_
• _lk " " 6.10 30320 385.0 20.7 -23k -285 J.lk,2 hS.o 18.2 LO_ -93 19.7 05.0 _k.? DURATIc_
• _15 • • 6.1o 3ooho 39o.o _o.0 -_39 -293 116.k 52.0 18.7 98 -97 23.5 26.3 g9.8 DURATION
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!
_I/11_ _ OErlC'gT/II_ _ _ _ _ HZLI_ _ M =
•o. ,o. m_,. m_ u/ei,_. Disn. u/8,'=,DLsme =uxA,,,viaFa. D/BX_. u/gr_ D/_,=_' =_._" sc_?SZO PSIO 7 BC/M 1_I0 PBZO _ _
B'rme Ilrrm_
|
='1 31.6 _P;-U_:Ill 11-8..76 6.1.0 30120 395.o ;_O.l_ -:.'_6 .L_i_ 11fi.5 _:_.0 1_.o 99 -_8 19..5 i_6.2 _,5.6 l;,t_lg_'rlON
la30l'Sl
" 31T Lox " 6.1o 3oeoo 397.5 21.o -232 .203 116.2 10?.O 17.8 99 .U6 19.8 2k.k kk.3 DUXA'rIOS
" 31-8 A_0a " 1.15 3O_)O 395.0 _.5 -2_1 -2_6 _.T.5 k7.6 17.5 97 -58 19.9 2_.O _3.9 ACCZL_ /_L_X
" 319 " " 0.70 3O32O 391.O aO.5 -'_39 -285 115._ _9.O 1T.6 97 -5*_ aO.l 2k.1 _k.2 AC¢_0_R _n_
" 320 " " 6._o 29_00 39_._ EI.O .2_O -250 121.5 51._ 18.I_ 91 -91 23.2 2_.I _6.3 DURATION
" 321 " " 6.15 29_,_O 395.0 el.o -23T -2_T lel.9 _.k 18.T 91 -lOl 17.T _6.6 _.3 DtmA_OX
- _ " " o._o 29_o _gk.o 23.0 -2_O -286 _L18.O _,9.8 18.T 91 -61 1T.9 26.k _._ AC_LZR_ B_LT_X
" 32k " " 6.E_ E_5_0 39_.0 21.o -236 -285 121.1 k8.6 18.3 89 -96 19.0 25.8 _k.9 DURATIO=
" 325 " " 1.00 28_00 392.5 21.0 -2h_ -L_O 12_.3 _9.6 18.3 86 -80 18.5 26.5 kS.O ACCELEROMETERBEDLIME
" 3.?.6 • • _.25 312_O 393.5 19.5 -236 .='_O 113.0 _6.O 1T.2 80 -1OO 18.5 L_.2 k].7 ACC_LERONE_T__LI_
• 327 • " 0.20 _O_IK) ...... ACCELERONETERREDLINE
" 320 " " 1.65 29_O 392.0 22.0 -2_O -286 12_.0 51.8 18.2 06 -8? e0.9 _6.8 _T.6 ACCZLE_ _E_LZ_Z
m _ - m O._8 276_O ........ ACCELEHt_ME_RREDLIRE '
" 33o " " 0.28 269m ....... z_ _ e_DLZ_ ..
• 331 " " o.],5 z't2oo ........... xccz_'_rr_a ar_LtaZ
• 332 " " 0.35 2"/6o0 ........ *CC_L_ ed_U_
• 333 " • O.T_ 26_00 390.0 Eo.5 -256 -293 118.8 50.0 15.5 8e -89 22.h 23.6 _.0 ACCELEROMETZRRZDL_E
" 33k • LI-IO-T62.10 310_O _03.0 21.O -2_6 119.7 _9.8 1T.6 82 -?h 23.k 23.1 _6.5 I_S_UmU_ATZ0_S_UI_O_
• 335 • " k.l_ 32000 kOS.0 EO.O -235 -283 109.9 _9.0 IT.O 07 -88 23.9 22.8 k6.7 O_
" 336 • " 2.L_ 3OTto 393.5 _O.T -2_8 -287 Ll_.k _9.6 1T.3 86 -85 23.3 23.1 _6.3 LOW8PEZDEFfeTe=
• 33T " " 0.15 36_0 - . ovz_s_
• 338 " • 1.55 319_o 390.0 19.8 -2hk ,28T 1o7.1 50.6 1T.o 87 -67 25.2 22.T kT.9 FACILITYBEUTDOWM
• 339 • " 10.2 3O0_0 397.5 19.9 -2hl -286 112.7 _8._ 18._ 83 -100 21.3 2k.6 _6.O DURATIOR
" 3kO " • O.1 8600 . . . IOW8PE_U)B_b'P]_l
FO
Ln . 3kl " " 10.1 31320 397.0 16._ -23T .29o 99.9 _8.k 16.5 79 -1oi 23.6 23.7 _7.3 DURATI_
_D
N
0\
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--
JIIILI) !SSt OIlJJCTIVS DAD 'rDCI 8J'UIl LOI IIIAL BlUlJI lIUL IIIIl.UIII
JO. 10. MIl. IU'IC U/S PRo D/S PRo U/B,'nXI DtS mlP UAJCAOI U/S PR. D/S PRo U/g mlP D/g 'rIMP LLUAClE SCN
PalO PalO , SCN PalO PSIO , , LOX '1\1IIIl I row.SIIlI SIIII
21 342 PHASE IU 11-10·16 15.2 31WO 390.5 18.3 -23'1 ·290 100.3 48.6 16.1 11 ·101 22.5 2).5 48.0 DURATION
Iioo PSI
·
3103 LOI · 10.2 )1101to 395.5 16.3 .236 .266 104.1 109.6 11.0 16
.101 22.5 <5.4 101.9 DURATICIl
ACCELER-
·
344 ATION
·
15.15 319'-'0 395.0 16.5 .2)1 .265 96.0 109.0 15.4 15 -106 22.5 25.1 48.2 DURATION
'lS8T9
·
345
· ·
13.5 )11'-'0 3910.0 16.5 .231 ·290 9103 48.2 15.6 11 -109 22.5 25.1 46.2 OVE~~
·
346
· ·
13.3 31560 391.0 11.0 .239 ·293 101.6 51.ll 16.2 66 ·101 20.6 26.5 41.3 OVER81'EE1l
·
347
· ·
8.5 )Otilo 390.5 16.2 .231 .28) 101.1 46.4 11.4 66 ·104 '-'0.6 27.1 41.6 LOll SPEED REDUflE. maTERRDlOVED FOR lflSPlCTIClII DUE
TO HIGH VIIIHA'l'IOli AJII) 101l1E.
LOX BIDE IIEL1lJ1 ew. HlMG
WORE GROOVE IN MATIlIO RIflO.
LOI ew. Ifl GOOD CCIlDITION.
22 346 P1IAl1J!IU 12.20·76 0.95 )0660 369.5 14.4 .231 .264 102.1 50.0 16.1 66 -36 24.5 23.6 106.2 OVERSPl:lD
·
349 Iioo Pal · 0.15 34160 · - · - - · · - -
.
· ·
OVERSPEED
LOI
·
350 ACCEIZR- • 0.15 17480 · . · - · · - · -
.
- ·
REARING PRESSURE REDLIII!
ATIOII
·
351
· ·
6.33 )1)60 396.5 18.0 .234 .266 104.9 107.6 11.0 62 -70 19.9 25.10 45.3 DURATION
·
352
· ·
6.20 31480 396.0 16.6 .232 -263 101.3 46.4 17.2 63 -16 20.3 25.5 45.8 DURATION
·
353
· ·
6.16 31000 396.0 17.7 ·229 .281 105.5 46.0 16.10 610 ·87 19.6 25.6 45.6 DURATION
·
354
· ·
6.20 31WO 395.0 17.0 .233 .286 102.9 41.6 15.6 62 ·87 19.2 26.2 105.10 DURAll ON
·
355
· ·
0.30 31320
= - · · - · · ·
- - · ·
ACC!IEROO.'TI:R Rl:DLI NE
·
356
· ·
0.15 21960
· - · ·
- · - ·
.
- - ·
ACCEURlJlET!:R Rl:DLIII!
·
351
· ·
0.55 29120 396.5 19.7 -252 .260 1110.2 52.2 15.6 62 -46 28.2 21.6 49.6 ACCELEROlETER REDLIN!
·
358
· ·
0.08 54100
- - · · · · · -
.
- · -
FACILITY CUTOFF
·
359
· ·
6.35 31760 391.0 18.2 -230 -283 105.1 46.6 16.4 16 ·92 19.6 26.10 106.2 DURATION
·
360
· ·
0.08 7600
·
.
· · · · · · -
.
·
-
FACILITY CUTOFF
·
361
· ·
6.25 32400 390.0 16.1 .228 .263 91.1 106.0 15.4 16 ·92 16.2 21.0 105.1 DURATlDN
·
362
· ·
6.28 31920 395.0 18.0 .234 .266 100.1 48.6 15.6 12 ·96 16.3 2105 45.6 DURATION
·
363
· ·
6.15 3193J 390.5 15.5 .228 .28) 95.1 47.4 14.4 12 .100 17.5 26.9 44.10 DURATION
·
364
· ·
0.75 ]21000 390.0 16.0 -229 .285 93.2 41.6 110.9 12 ·87 19.3 21.1 106.4 OVER8PEED
·
365
· ·
6.20 31480 381M 16.0 .226 .263 97.6 48.6 15.1 72 ·96 18.4 21.6 106.1 DURATION
·
366
· ·
5.88 31660 38'.l.5 16.0 ·227 ·261 910.6 41.2 14.5 11 .100 1107 21.1 44.6 OVERSPl:ED
. 5f1
·
12-21·1 5.05 32120 376.5 15.4 .228 .286 93.1 50.4 16.9 63 .610 210.1 22.6 46.9 OVEIlSP!ED
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22 368 ACCZIwlt_- 12-_I-7b 6.L_ 31t_O 381.O I_.8 -227 -_85 93.1 _6.O 15.5 83 -70 _O.3 2_.7 _3.O DICTION
'FION TEST
B_SE Ill
369 W30 PSI 6.15 31600 386.0 16.1 -231 -293 93.5 _9.6 lS.k 50 -75 21.8 _.I 1,5.9 DURATION
370 LOX 6.15 31600 3_o.5 15.2 -_30 ._'Jo 91.5 _9.O 15.3 81 -'18 21.8 2_,1 _5.9 DURATION
" 371 " O.6_ 32320 380.0 11.8 -230 -tgo 92.0 _9.6 15.2 81 -65 _'1.7 _g.2 h5.9 0V_RSP_F_
372 "= " 6.13 31680 380.0 15.5 -228 -287 91.9 _9.6 15.3 82 -77 21.8 _h.o _5.8 DUEATIO_
- _'_3" " 1.88 3_0 380._ 15.2 -_a7 -287 9o.1 _9.8 _5.2 83 -7_, _1.6 2_.2 a,5.8 OWP,SPE_D
37k " 6.10 31320 381.5 15.3 -233 -293 95.9 _8.g 13.7 81 -8o 23.9 22.0 _5,9 DURAT_ON
375 " " _.95 31600 381.5 15.3 -230 -292 91.1 _9.h 15.3 82 -78 ff2.8 23.1 _6.O OVEEEPEED
• 376 6.15 1_360 382.5 15.3 -229 -2_9 91.8 _9._ 15.h 82 -77 22.7 23.3 _6.O DURATION
• 377 6.15 31280 381.5 15.7 -227 -286 93.8 h9.6 15.6 83 -78 22.2 23.8 _6.O DURATION
378 • 3.83 31600 380.5 15.O -230 -Eq39 91.O _7.6 16.O 85 -72 22.8 21.5 h_.2 OVEESPEED
379 1.70 31320 379.5 l&.7 -2_3 -287 _O._ &7.6 15.8 86 -7h 23,3 _I.O _.3 OVERSPEED
'" 380 • " 3,50 |IEOO 379.5 lb.5 -_P8 -287 92.8 _9._ 16.3 86 -7_ _3._ 22.3 h5.7 OV_P[_D
" 381 " " 6.15 30800 379.5 1h.6 -227 -E_5 90.9 &9.8 16.1 86 .7_ 23.3 22.6 k5.9 DURATION
• 38_ " " 6.05 13121,o 380.0 15.7 -23_ -293 90.0 1_9.8 16.2 82 -80 22.8 23.2 1_6.o O_R.qPEED
• 383 " k.30 31360 379.0 lh.7 -23o -_92 9o._ _9.8 15.9 82 .82 _3.5 22._ h6.o o,€_sP_
" 3B_ " " 10.20 |Io_o 380.5 15.8 .228 -_87 91.2 _9.6 16.0 83 -Be 22.5 23.h _5.8 DU_TIO_
• 385 10.1530800 379.0 15.8 -2Eq .285 91.7 52.2 16.I 8_ -78 23._ 2_13 h7.7 DU_TIO_
• 386 • " 9._O 308_O 379.0 15.2 -231 -293 92.0 hg.o 15.8 81 -8_ _1.6 P3.6 k5.2 OVg_PE_D
" 387 • ° &.?8 II160 376,O 15._ -228 -2_6 91.o kB.& 15.8 78 -76 20.6 _.o k_.6 OVERSEL_
" 388 " • 7.50 31520 396.5 12.5 -212 -286 76.9 k6.6 13.7 77 -_ 20.1 23.5 k3.6 OVE_I'F/D
• 389 = " &.65 12ooo 397.5 12.3 -217 .L:@6 75.6 _7.8 13.6 73 -_ 2o.3 2h.1 _._ O_g.qPF_:D
• 390 " • 1.53 11120 375.5 15.o -231 -E93 91.o k9.6 15.2 73 -83 _o.I 25.7 k5.8 OVER_PEED
• 391 " • &,TO 306_O 37k.O 15.7 -232 -29o 93.3 5o.2 15.7 73 -85 2o.6 _5.7 _6.3 OW:._PE_'n
" 392 " " o.k5 33_oo - O_._P_D
• 39| • " 0.80 30880 377.5 15.7 -22B -289 93.3 5o.0 15.3 73 .8o Eo.? R5.7 _6.5 OV_SI_:rD
• 39k • " k.80 ]o2ho 379,0 15.7 -7_7 -287 91.6 50.2 15.k 73 -83 21,3 25.7 _7.I OVERSPEND
• 395 " 3.50 31OKO 376.5 15.9 -2Eer -2_5 92.7 50.0 15._ 7_ -Be _O.8 25.6 h6.k OVERSPEED
• 396 " " O.fiO30_O 390.0 13.O .208 -285 87.5 _9.8 15.O 7_ -76 20.9 25._ h6.3 OVEPSPEFD
• 39T " o.B_ ._800 _85.0 15.9 -2::._, .285 92.8 h9.8 1k.9 7h -75 _o.7 25.6 _.3 OV_asPr..ru
" 398 " " 5.60 _o_x) 383.5 15.5 -2:9 -ES3 9&.7 50.0 15.3 69 -87 _o.5 26.0 _6.5 DV_SFD_D
• 399 " " 3.90 31560 373.5 16.O -23_ -293 93.k 50.6 15.5 69 -87 21.O 26.0 _6.9 OVE_P_EDb_
C_
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IIt1lUl ~ OIl.BCTM IlAD TDCI lI1'EEIl LOX 8lW. HELIlM SEAL
JlDWU(ll
10. 10. MIl. III'll U/8 PR. 0/8 PR. U/B '1'00' DbS 'JD(P LEAKAClI U/B PR. D/S PR. uta 'JD(P D/a TOO' -=~~~~1lI
Perc PeIO r , Belli PeIC PSIC r r I.oX TURB 'l.'O'tAL
BIDE SIDE
22 399 ACCF.IERA. 112-21-7 --r:-90 315w 373-5 10.0 ·232 -293 93.~ 50.6 15.5 69 -67 21.0 ~6.0 46.9 OVERSPEED
TIOlI 'l'!:S'1
·
~ PtlASt III . 6.~ 31600 3'l5.0 14.6 ·229 -290 92.5 50.2 15.1 69 ·90 20.1 26.1 46.2 OVERSl'I:ED~ PSI
·
401 l.QX .. 6.~ 31000 3~.0 15.7 -22~ ·287 95.7 ~6.6 15.3 69 -95 19.1 26.1 ~5.2 OVERSPEED
.. 402
·
12-22-76 0.16 33720
- · · - -
- ·
. .
- ·
. OVERSPEED
·
403
·
.. 0.16 33720 .
· · - - - ·
.
- - · -
OVER.9PEED
.. 404
·
.' 4.33 31200 395.0 12.7 -212 -267 72.5 48.4 13.9 74 -73 25.6 20.6 46.2 l.Q1I SP!:F.D REPLII'/!
·
405
·
.. 3.45 )0640 371.0 14.6 ·2' 'I -265 91.9 49.6 15.6 7~ -75 23.3 22.6 46.1 OVERSPl:ED
.. 406
·
.. 2.36 )O&xl 370.0 15.5 ·2)0 ·292 90.9 49.~ 15.1 73 -61 23.1 23.0 46.1 OVERSPEED
.. 407 · . 7.65 31000 369.5 15.3 .2)0 ·293 9016 49.6 15.0 7~ -~ 21.7 24.4 46.2 OVERSPEED
.. 4011
..
.. 10.16 366.0 .2Il8 ·287 49.6 .63 20.6 46.0)0920 15.3 91.2 15.0 77 25.2 lllJRATlOll
.. 409 .. .. 2.73 )0800 366.5 15.3 ·227 .266 91.6 49.6 15.0 76 .00 1'0.6 25.2 ~6.0 OVERSPEtD
.. 410 .. .. 2.25 31400 366.5 14.5 ·227 -266 87.6 50.0 14.7 76 _00 21.4 24.9 463 OVERSPl:Ell
.. 411 .. .. 3.45 )0000 366.0 15.5 .234 -293 92.0 50.0 14.9 76 -65 21.4 2').0 40.4 OVERBPl:I:D
.. 412 .. .. 4.60 )0000 366.0 14.3 .2)0 -293 68.4 ~9.6 14.8 77 -115 21.7 24.6 46.5 OVERSPl:ED
.. 413 .. .. 7.15 30600 366.0 14.6 .226 ·290 91.7 50.0 14.9 79 -63 21.~ 25.1 46.5 OVERSPEED
.. 414 .. .. 7.ft) 31920 366.0 12.4 -215 ·290 72.4 49.4 13. 4 61 -62 22.9 23.5 46.5 LOW SPEtD REDLII'/!
.. 415
·
.. 9.00 307ft) 364.0 15.5 ·224 .2ll5 91.2 50.0 16.2 ~ -76 23.6 22.5 46.3 OVERSPI.'ED
.. 416 .. .. 5.70 3lOOO 364.0 14.1 -226 -293 85.7 50.2 15.6 62 .62 2].6 22.9 ~6.5 OVERSPEED
.. 417 .. .. 8.20 31320 362.5 12.6 .215 -293 69.1 50.2 14.3 62 -'/9 25.2 21.6 116.6 DURATIOll.TES'~RIID!OVED fOR SCIlEDUlZD IN-
SPl:CTIOll An~R ADPITIONAL 5
~OlJRS (9 110URS TOTAL).
SEALS IN GOOD CONDITION.
P3 418 .. 2-15·77 1.52 3OfDO 355.0 25.0 .234 .200 129.1 49.6 17.3 95 -72 15.2 28.6 43.8 ACCELE!lGfE'I'[R CUTOrr •
·
419
· ·
0.03 33fDO
- - · - -
.
- - - - · -
OVERSP!.'ED
.. 4ro ..
·
2.68 )0400 354.0 17.7 ·m -266 93.8 ~.2 22.4 90 -47 23.5 23.6 47.3 ACCELERQQ."I'ER CUTOrr
·
421
·
2.16-77 0.17 27920
- · -
.
-
.
·
. .
- - -
NO ACCELERCMETER INDICATION
·
422 ..
·
3.12 31200 394.0 18.7 .236 .285 100.6 49.4 18.1 93 -41 22.1 23.9 46.0 OPERATOR ctrrOrr
I
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,o..o. .i,,.u, u/s Dis,x.u/,me Ws D/oP,. 8:,.]PSI(] PSI0 le SCI_( PSI(] PSIG LOX L'JRB TOTALSIDE JIDE
. OVERSPEED
_3 k23 ACC£1Ee_-2-16-T_ 0.io 3_9_)
TIONT_?,
k2_ pItASEIIII " 1.30 311.80 39u.o 18.7 -235 -292 101,9 _,7.2 17.7 95 -33 19.6 23.9 53.5 AcC_LERC]HETERCUTOFF
_0 _I 2_.3 _5.O *CCZLE_t_R CUTOFF
525 LOt I,.52 30800 395.O 18.7 -231 -283 103.8 _,8.I' 17.6 9I' -30 EO.7
" _26 " 3.13 30960 390.5 19.5 .23_. -2LkJ 106.7 _8.O 18.0 95 -_8 19.7 _5.7 _,4.5ACCZI_:RQ4ETERCUTOFF
" _7 0.05 36720 . OV_P_D
l
" 528 " 2.12 3120O 391.5 19.2 ; -238 -287 106.6 _,8.0 17.2 92 -53 _O.0 2_,.8 b,k.7 ACCEI_:ROI4ETERCUTOFF
" 529 " 6.08 31720 392.5 17.3 -230 -292 95.k _9.6 16._ 9_- -50 22.3 2_.o lHS._DURATION
k)O " 6.08 31680 391.O 18.0 -23b, -287 105.1 1'8.6 20._ 95 -53 ;_2._ 21._, 53.6 DUNtTION
531 " 6.00 316_O 3_.5 17.8 -231 .287 103.0 1'6.6 19.0 95 -61 _0.6 21.O 51.6 DUI_ATION
1832 " " 6.O8 35720 391.O 17.8 -2L:X) -286 101.8 50.0 EO.l 95 -65 23.1 21.7 55.8 DLEtATION
. . OPERATORCUTOFF
. 1_33 " " 0.02 211_0
- 53_, " " 6.07 31720 382.5 IT.T .228 ._B_ IOO.T _9.6 19.9 95 -T3 22.3 21.e_ _,.o DURATION
" _35 " " 6.0_, 31_0 387._ 18.3 .2_ '28_ lO9.O _.6 19.k 96 -78 _.1 21.3 _1._ DUI_A'rZON
= 536 " 0.82 3L_O 38_.5 21._ -227 -292 111.6 50.8 21.2 io2 -71 28.6 22.5 51.1 ACCELERCM_"_RCUTOFF
" 537 " = 6.02 31oo 3"[6._ 18.1 -23_ -2_7 lO2.8 _8.k 19._ lO6 .82 21.o 21._ 52.6 DURATION
• _38 " 6.05 3]L6_O 388.5 18o? -230 .286 103.1 51.h _0.6 106 -78 23.2 22.3 _5.6 DU_TION
• k_9 " 6.CO 311_O 390.0 21.2 .231_ ,L_6 I08._ 50.O 22.2 102 -89 19.9 23._ 53.1 DUBATION
,, k_o " " 6.03 316o0 388.5 eo.7 -23_ -26? 111.7 5o.h 21.2 95 .91 _o.2 23.1 _3.3 DURATION
. _,51 " • 6.02 3160o 385.0e0.3 -233 .286 112.1 50.0 _0.T 95 .8"/ 19.k 23.11 52.5 DURATTON
_,_,2 " • 6.02 31680 380.0 19.9 -232 ,265 109.7 _.6 19.9 95 .8_ 19.1 2_.7 51.8 DURATIO_
• _3 " " _.03 31600 39o.0 so.7 ._a8 -283 111.5 50.8 _o.6 95 -96 Eo.6 _3.3 _.o D'm_.A_1ON
• k_ " • 0.05 3_OEO . _ OV_SP_D
• _5 " " lo.o3 315so 390.5 _o.8 -23_ .286 lo8.9 51.6 _.5 90 -9? _o.9 2 .8! k4.7 nt1_'rxON
. OVERSPEED
- _56 • " o.oT 3_o
O_
to
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. ,o. ,m,. '_ u/8_. D/.,. u/_,,,_..,x,Ls..,_,_,_,_,'..u/,,,. D/8P,. u/_/_, o/_=_., _= _
BIDE BIDE
23 _h? _CCELEPa-2 16-77!10.03 31k_0 390.0 _O.8 -2_9 -285 109.8 51.6 _0.5 90 -9_ 20.7 £k.O h_.7 DURATION
rlONTESTS
" _8 PHASEIII " 0.05 3_I_0 OVERSPEED
_0 P31
" I_9 Lox , 6.00 31600 388.5 22.0 ._ -281 11_.1 52.0 21.0 90 -91 20.3 _._ _.7 DURATION
• 1_50 • 10.03 311_80 390.0 21.8 -_E7 -281 112._ 51.16 18.9 78 -1Ok 21.0 21_.0 kS.0 DURATION
" _,5_ " " m.o3 3080o 384._ 22.8 -236 -287 117.1 50.2 19._, 7_, -1O9 19._ 2_..5 _k.o Dt,'_.TZON
" 1t52 " iO.00 31560 388.5 21._ -230 -285 111.1 _9.6 18.5 7k -I09 19.9 21,.3 _.2 DURATION
• k53 " • k.22 315E_0 38_.0 22.2 -237 -2_ 11_.6 k?.8 17.o 7_ -108 19.k 22.B k2.2 LOg BPEEDCUTOI'_
" _5_ " 2-17-776.03 31520 38_.o 19.k .230 -29o 106._ 50.8 _o.o 96 -7_ 2_.6 22.0 _6.6 DLqtATION
" k55 " " 6.02 311_O 385.0 19.2 -228 -287 105.1 50.8 19._ 99 -76 2k.2 22.1 1.5.3 DURATION
• _56 " " 6.03 310_O _.0 _O.2 -2"_ -286 IO_.0 50.6 19.5 102 -76 23.9 22.2 _6.1 D_TIOE
k57 " " 6.03 31000 3_5.0 19.9 -23k -293 106.8 50.8 1B.9 I00 -82 23.9 _2.2 _.I DURATI(_
• _58 " • 6.03 31_O 386.0 19.7 -230 -293 IO_.2 149.6 IB.O 102 -83 23.8 22.1 _5.9 DURATIOn(
• _9 " " 6.03 308_O 382.0 _O._ -230 -289 108.7 50.6 18.9 103 083 22.9 _2.8 &5.7 D_NATIOH
• h60 " 6.O3 30520 3_O.0 20.3 -2_9 -287 108.8 50.8 18.3 106 -8_ 23.3 22.2 _5.5 DURATION
" _61 " " S.O5 30560 379.0 _O.5 -237 -_7 106.2 _8.O 15.2 106 -70 26.k 18.O _._ OPERATORCUTO_
• k62 " " S.27 _00 381,5 EO.7 -_37 -289 111._ _._ 15.6 105 -63 2'7.3 17.8 _5.1 ACCELEI_I_RCb'_0r?
• _63 • • 3.08 311a0 376,_ _0.1 .232 -_ Io7._ po.6 17.1 io_ .66 _6.8 18.9 _5.7 OPERATORCt_0rF
" _6_ " " 6.03 30200 376.0 _O.p -236 -292 108.2 51.O 17.3 98 -7h e6.6 19.6 k6.1 DURATIO_'i
• _65 • " 6.02 3oo8o 376._ 21.1 -'_3_. -2B9 11o.9 51._ 17.7 99 -76 _.8 _o.k _6.2 D',.rRATI_
" _66 • " 10.03 30120 377.5 21.3 -231 -2_6 lILT 52.0 i_.7 99 -7B 2k.6 21.7 _6.3 DURATION
• k67 " " 6.02 300oo 585.0 RI.O -E29 -L_2 lo9,6 50.o 15.2 9_ -8_ _.r, 19.o _5._ X_TIOS
• i_ , • 3.Bo _952o 38p.o _1.8 -_37 -29o 11k.6 50.0 17.0 91 -87 2_._ 20.9 _5.k ACCELER_E_CUTOPT
" I_9 " 2-2_77 0._T 31080 392._ 23.9 -236 -2_0 116.5 56.2 19.1 9_ -8 28.0 21.k _9,k ERRONE0_LOW_PEEDCb'l_rF
• kTO • • 6.1D _960 398.5 E1,k -23_ -29o 111.2 51.k 19.1 91 -70 2_.7 22.2 _6.9 DURATION
" k71 " " 6.05 310_0 397.5 21.8 -_30 .286 111.7 50.6 18.1 91 -70 2_.7 22.3 k7.o DURATION
" k72 " " 6.03 323_0 _O1.5 18.0 -220 °285 96.8 50._ 15.5 93 -73 2_.2 21.8 _7.o DU_TIO_
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BUILD _.ST OI_I_'T_: _"_ _ _ LOZ SEAL r'rrLIUH SEAL
Io. _o. .z_. m_ u/oen. Dises. u/Etm_ DLsm_ _, u/eeR. DIsP_. ul_r_ D/_rm_ az_ tz_n& sc_.SInE
23 173 tCCEL_:_*- P-;:_8-77 6.O1 317L_O _O3.5 17.5 -225 -L:_ 93.3 50.0 15.7 92 -79 L:_6.L, 20.8 57.2 DUEATIONI'ION 'rE,sTY
" 575 _u_szIll " 5.82 31120 39_.5 21.2 -23o -299 lO6.8 51.2 17.9 92 .8o 25.7 2_.5 57.3 EIU_'_EOU8tin,on,
_o PSI
575 _OX " 6.03 316_ob,oo.o 18.8 -E_5 -_ 98.8 50.6 17.3 96 -75 L_6.3 21.1 E7.5 DURATION
" 576 " " 6.05 32280_O2.5 17.3 -225 -290 92.5 _.k 16.o 92 -80 _5.9 EO.7 56.7 DURATION
" 577 " 6.O_ 32580_O2.5 17.1 -221 -EgO 90.3 I_.o 15.5 93 .82 _5.8 EO.? 56.6 DURATION
" 578 6.07 31680 _O1.O 17.6 -E_5 -E_7 93.5 _9.6 I_._ 95 -78 _.9 EO.? 56.6 DURATION
k_ " 0.22 2"fl,_O " -, - - LO',#_IN v PI_E_.qURZ
" _ " 6.Op 315_O397.5 18.5 -L_5 -285 96.8 59.8 17.0 95 -T6 _7._ EO.Z _7.3 _U_aTION
" 581 • 6.08 31920399._ 17.7 -220 .283 93.2 50.0 16.5 97 -7_ E6.9 20.1 57.0 DURATZON
" _ " " 6.03 31800 k_O.O 17.8 -E23 -285 93.6 50.0 16.k 95 -75 26.8 20.5 57.2 DURATION
" 58_ '_ " 6.05 31800500.01 18.O .E_5 -E_9 9].8 50.O 16.5 91 -_8 2_.6 20.6 57.2 DURATION
_8_ " " 6.07 318BO 397.5 17.B .222 -285 93._ 50.2 15.8 90 -70 27.2 20.2 57.k Dtn_TIC_
• _ " " 6.op 3180o _o.o 17.5 .:_o .L_8_ 90.1 5o.5 16.o _o -73 26.7 _o.9 57.7 D_m._ON
" _86 - " 6.10 31760_o.o 17.6 ._5 -_90 92._ 5o.6 16.1 87 -T6 _6.6 21._ 57.8 DURATION
" I_7 " " 6.03 3196O397.0 17.0 -_'_7 -_O _O.5 58.6 15.0 8_ .80 L_5.9 EO.3 56.2 DURATION
" _88 " " 6.05 31_O 398.0 17.7 -225 -_7 93.8 _9.2 15.8 8] .80 21_.8 _.3 _6.2 DtRATZON
" _ " " 6.O_' 31_,O396.5 17.7 ._a_ -_87 93.0 59.0 15.6 83 ._0 25.3 21.O I_6.3DURATION
" _O " " 7.I_ 31960397.0 17.O .F'_O -L_5 91.2 59.k I_._ 85 -80 _.2 21.1 56.3 DURATION,T_S'VERR_,(OVED?OR
SC]_EDULED INSPECTION AFTER
ADDITIONAL 6.11 {IOURS (I_._
I_OURSTOTAL).
OX
tn
o_
c_
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BUILD MT _ _ TM _ I_ _ meLIUN ILEAL I.tJtKX_ BCIq4
,o. ,o. ='
.qlrne. Slne
. NO SPEED TI_(_E
z z plv.az iv ]b-12-78 .2
_YLEIGH 60 OWmSP_Dcuro_
2 BTEetoX " 2.8 _300 Z_O 9 -283 -2_9 - 35.6 O.1
• ZALp LOX ORI-.TICE OVER p_,.F_S_
] 6 _0 0.9 _976o 15o 3_ -277 =28_ 33._ 1:%6 5_
I_ E£AL LOWB_ Ctrl'OI)?
" k C_gDUT _.8 _,98oo 135 18 -281 -28_ 9o.2 36.6 .k 59
_T _ I._7 0.9° 2.T_ DUE_TION,_._STI=Olh'I" I
5 " 15 29760 120 21 -281 -2_ 91.k 33.6 .5
" 6 IO 29_o _63 18 -282 -285 lul.1 37.0 I.O o3 _._1 1.33 3.6_ DURATION,TESTPOINT2
• 7 " • lO _ 325 _ .2Bo -283 I_.7 91.2 1.6 _ 11.o7 1.67 12.7_ DUE_TION,TESTI_)INT3
= OVi_PF.EI)Cb'_OFIe
" 8 . .6 3_ou - " " OVEICS_F._DCUTO]tle
9 .o3 3200o " "
1o 3_o_o 3b_ ee -_77 -eB3 11o.8 75.6 z.8 6e - Io.T_ l._ I_._3DU}L%TION,_STPOINT,, COMPLETEDCHECKOUTTE811NG.
kU4OVEDTESTEDteOR
INSPECTIOM. SEA]._ h_l
]_XCfe:_ITI'CONDITION.
. CtY_IMERI_ORAT ST_!_T.
2 LI pHAaI_IV 7-6-78 .o3
CR_IC 96.0 .6 70 3.E0 1.15 _._3 D_TION12. ACOELER- 6.0 _80 365 2_,5 -277 .2t_6 116.5
ATION . . OVERSPEEDCITI_)FF
" 13 I_.rLIl_IO_ •' ,13 - "_
s_yJPLaX _.Ta 0V_n:EDcm'o_r
- 115 !SF._L,6SF._ " 3.7 30k_o 3"/0 _2.5 -277 -285 117.9 87.6 .._ 70 3.81 0.90
• 15 HEBF.M.. ,13 - " " "
. 16 " " .77 ]oo_o 375 _.o -_7 -_8p 13o.9 Io1.o .6 69 5._o 1.1_ 6._h towSPEEDcitron,
O_PEED CtTPOiele
IT " " •IT " " " "
'. 0VEF_PEEDCb'l'OFP
• 18 " .11 " " "
. _ " " 6 _ _ 2_.5 -k"n -2_ 123.0 _.6 1.8 6_ k.09 2.13 6.23 DL_%TIO_
, _o " .kl 70oo _15 5.5 -286 -293 52.0 93.6 .8 69 1.35 1.3_ ,2,7o LOWBI'EZDCUTO_
. 0VERSI_EDCUTOFF
" e2 " " 6.0 _5,_ 307.5 23.0 ._8 -_83 117.6 81.6 . .9 68 p.05 O.61 p.(W5 [X._ATION
" e3 " , 6.0 3oooo 3_,5 23,0 -ET? -E83 116.1 91/' ,e 69 5,o8 o,61 .5,68 DURATION
. . 0_ EBI_.DCt_POFF
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_u=_ _, oa.r_xvzm_, TM _ tm_ =LI_e_L
,o. ,o. _ _ uls_.v/sP,.u/_'_DgS_ L_.*==ulsPn.v/sen.u/9_D/_,_s _,a=so,,Psxa Psxo r sc_ _za Psxo x_x T_ To_
SIDE aIDE
'-"5plO_me.IV 7-6-78 .2_ - LOW_Pt:_DCUTOFFCA¥OGENIC
26 ACCF4,_- .13 - - - OWASP',,e:_CUTOFF
ATION
27 Rk_i._IGH .15 - 0VEE_I_DCUTOFF
STEPLOX
" 28 SZALp ,L1 - OVH_SET.EDCUTOFF6 8£O
29 _ SEAL 6.0 30000 395.0 2k.O -k_7 -280 121.1_ ]1.0 _'.0 7_ 1.3_ 2.-'6 3.6_ DURATION.I_REALPit
REVUCEDPitOm485_io
351_310•
" 3o " 6.0 30080 395.022.5 -zr/ -28J. :LI_._3k.O 1.8 7_ 0.66 2.12 2.78 _tmxTioN
" 31 6.o L996o 395.0 23.o -iT/ -_'81 113.7 38.0 2.o 75 I,02 _,26 3._ _mU_T[O_
• 3_ " 7-Jg-7u 6.0 302_o 365.0 22.5 .27"/ -,_86 12_.2 32.0 7.1 69 DURATION
" 33 " 6.0 _OOb,O 380.0 ')3.0 -276 -2_ 123._ kT.O '_.7 69 1.65 1.5_ 3.1.7 DURATION
" 3b " " 6.0 300kO 375.0 22.5 -_T7 -_r_ 119.6 32._ ;'._ 66 2.59 _.Se _._ DUXkTIO_
35 " 6.0 300O0 375.0 23.5 -277 -='87 I/9.8 33.6 2.15 67 2.92 0.90 3._;_ DilATION
" 36 " " 6.0 _OOOO 375.0 22.5 -277 -_87 116.1 33.8 2.0 67 3.00 0.60 3._0 D_9_ATION
" 37 " 6.0 3001_0 375.0 _3.0 -276 -2t)9 LII.8 30.0 1.7 67 2.65 0.60 3.25 DURATION
• _ " " 6.0 _,996o 375.0 18.5 -_6 -;_09 lo9.9 .U.0 _'.z 66 _.6e 0.6o 3._8 _u_rzoa
" 39 " 6.0 _ootJo 372.5 22.0 -_TI -eS? 113.6 36°8 2.k 67 2.50 _.o3 3.5_ nL_XTICm
" _O 6.0 _000 370.O _.5 -277 -2_7 I/2.1 3]-_ 2._ (=6 2.78 1.O3 !3.81 DURATION
" kl " " 6.0 _oo8o 37o.o _e.l.._ -278 -e87 113.1 36.k 2.6 66 "-'•7:" 1.1_ 3.83 DURATION
. I,,2 " 1.3 3o1_ 365.0 :'1.5 -2"[8 -287 113.3 31._, 3.o 66 - :_.3o 1.5o 3._o 0WRSPE_CU'_fF
• k3 _' " 6.0 ]oo8o 3An.o 22.0 °_T/ -2b_ I13.1 31.8 _.7 66 - 2.67 1.32 3.99 DURATION
= l_ 6,0 _Oul_O _0.0 22.5 -_['_ -_87 L_3.'[ _L°6 _.5 66 - _.76 _._2 l_.O_ DL_t%TION
li5 " " 6.0 30080 377.5 _2.5 -2/7 -25'7 111.2 35.0 3.1 66 - 3._3 1.66 _.89 DLRATION
" I_6 " 6.0 300_0 375.0 22.0 -277 -2_ 111.7 39.0 ;'.6 66 - 3.08 1.31 I_.I_ODL_ATIO_
" _ " 6.0 _)9_0 375.0 22.5 -_'r_ -2_ IIi._ 3_.8 2.6 66 . _.91 1.12 _.o2 DURATIO_
" b,8 " " 6.0 3008O 375.0 ::'1.5 -277 -_89 109.6 39.8 _.95 67 2.91 I._9 J_._l DLRATIO_
k9 " 7-_o-7_7.3 _86(X) _0.0 22.0 -2(95 -2_ 12_.3 37.8 1.35 _6 2.91 1.15 _.06 DURATION
I'O
-,,j
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BUILD _tST 0BJ]_VJ DA_ TD_ _ LaZ _ HELI_ 8ZAL • I_RKS'
,o. ,o. " -. i ,,. ,/,,,. oi, ,. =,,,I'1510 t PIIZQ _ I"BZG PBIO _ _
BTn_- lI!,_l
>_ P:m_sIv 7-_-7o 1._, ._oo_ 317._> 2_.o -268 -:_86 1e7.2 35.1 2.1, 6_ 1,_ 2.16 3.82 OW_.PEF.Dct,"rorP '
" _1 !._vl _ R- .1 -
- - ovl_l_IP_,_ Ct_OFF
_TIO_
" 5_ _AYL_IO_ " -55 29760 3_0.o 2_,0 -26_ -286 135,2 33.8 3.25 65 0,9_ 2,53 3.52 P3_LL_XCUTO_7-VALW
3"_P _ rAILV..D
_F.AL,
" 53 5EEO *' ,13 - OVI_Ft_.DCUTOPF
_Et_E_L
5_ " 6,0 300_O 370.0 2_,0 -259 -285 134,6 37."_ 3,9 65 I._ 2,50 k,3_ DUHATION
" 55 • 6.o _ 365.0 26.5 .2b_ -_ ].3_'.:' 35.5 3.1. 65 - 1.86 L._J 3._ Dtq_AT_tON
56 " 6,0 29760 ]To,O 26.O -261 -EU5 126,6 36,8 2.85 65 - :>,53 1,68 _,21 DL_ATI011
" 57 " " 6,O _)960 370,0 26,0 -259 -'_85 12_,_ 34.1 2,75 67 - 2,29 1.67 3.96 DURATION
• 58 " " 6,0 30000 365,0 25,5 -259 -285 123,3 35,3 2.7 67 - 2.61 1,50 4,12 DL_ATIOB
" 59 " 6,O 30120 365,0 25,5 -259 -286 122,2 36,8 2,65 66 - 2,85 1,50 4,35 DURATI0_
- 60 7-_-78 6,O 297_0 _10.0 25..% .277 -28_ 127.5 31.8 2,_ 78 _.17 2.1]_ _,31 DURATIOM
• 61 " 6,0 29880 410,o 25,5 -277 -285 126,7 35,2 3,_5 79 2,28 1,69 _,31 DURATI(X_
• 62 • - 6.0 _ 395.0 26.0 -277 -285 127.1 35.8 3._, 77 :'._ 1.6_, _..16 DtmATZO_
" 63 " • 6,0 29920 _02,5 2k,5 -2T_ -285 12o,8 34,2 2,8 75 2,05 1,13 3,98 DU_ATIOB
" 6_ • " 6.0 29929 J*02.5 2/_.5 .2_' -285 120.4 3_.9 2.1 75 3.66 0.60 k.26 DU_ATIOI_I
" 65 " " 6.0 297_0 k02.5 2_.5 -2"j_' -2_ 122.3 33._ 2.1 T3 1._ 2.36 _.20 DURATIO_
" 66 " " 6,0 29880 kO2,5 24,5 -2T/ -285 1_o,4 32.8 2,5 T_ 1.93 2,11 i*.o_ Dt_ATIOR
• 67 " " 6,0 30a30 1_2,5 24,5 -2T_ -28T I17,8 33,3 _,55 73 2,33 2,11 4,_k DURATION
" 6_ " " 6.0 29920 _o,o 21t.5 -277 .287 118o2 3_.0 2.5 70 2._,? 2.11 It.5O D'JR_TI(_
" 69 " " 6.0 30280 koo.o 2k.5 _ -2_6 ns.o 29.7 2.5 71 2.0o 2._ k.Lt _tmx'rzc_
• 70 " " 6.0 a9_oo 4oo.o _'k._ -276 -286 117.1 31.9 2.85 "1o - 2.97 2.36 :_.33 DURATIOR
" 71 " " 6,0 29880 ko7,5 25,0 -277 -285 122,6 35.8 3,55 69 - 3,05 2,93 5,9_ Dt_ATIO_
" T2 " " 6.2 29600 395.0 24.5 -2Tr -286 119._ 33._ 3.05 66 2.8/ 2.72 5.53 DL_,TION
• 7_ • * 6.0 30a)o 395.0 2_',.5 .;r[7 -285 rig.0 3_.z 3.05 66 2.92 2.,_ 5.52 DV_TZOS
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,o. .o. .=. m,. u/s ,,R. D/8e,. u/nrua_FDLs_x,_.a _ra= u/8,n. o/s F_. u/_r_ueo/Rrx'ue_ _CA=_
BIDE S"r_
2 7_ ,tmszIV 7-2_-78 6.o _76o 39%0 2_.o -eTb -2t_7 - , 36.3 2.9_ 66 3-3_ 2._9 _._ DtmA_ON
:R¥0(]ZNIC
" 7_ _CCELER- " 6.0 L_)_0 392. 5 216.5 -E'76 -2_:_ _7.2 3.25 66 3.58 2.83 6._O DURATIONLTIC_I
76 _A1111_ b,o 29ko0 392.5 23.5 -276 -207 33.0 2.55 65 2.90 2._) 5.39 DU_TiONJ'I_P1,0X
T/ _..AL, " 6.0 L'S_oo 390.0 23.5 -2?6 -207 - 35.8 2.70 65 3.1.2 2._o 5.72 DUP,ATION.CCI4E'I_TED5 H0[,_.Bzo Trs_ R_OVZDFOBL_PZCTIO_
m EEAL 13F..ALBJ.N EXCELLENT CONDITION.
3 70 8-21,70 .05 . . . _0ISYACCEI.CBXTIO_CUTOrV.
" 79 " " .k . . NO ACCELERATION TRACE.
- 8o " 6 3ooL,o 3t_2.5 25.0 -z77 .28_ 173.2 35.0 5.5 1o5 1.o8 1..2o 3.3_, _.55 Dt.'_TZO_
" 81. 6 29960 380.0 23.5 -_'_7 -287 162.9 37.0 5.1.5 1.o3 1.o2 2.07 2.98 5.05 DLr_ATIO_
" 82 _.9 300_,O 375.0 23.0 -277 -285 158_g 33"_ 5.2 1.02 97 1..35 2.99 _.3k FACILITYCUTOFF
" 83 " " 1 29920 3_'_,0 25.5 .2_0 -287 1.T_.6 31,8 5.6 10_ 1OO 0,60 ].k6 _.05 VISlCORDERL08TPO_R
- _ " 6 L'996o 375.0 23.5 -276 .286 163.6 30.8 5.65 105 97 1..67 3.19 I,.0b IRmATION
" 8'3 " 6 29600 372.5 23.0 -LR6 .287 156,,! 33.3 5._, lo6 93 2.31 3.10 5._1. DURATION
• 86 " 6 29920 3"/O.0 22.5 -L-'T/ -207 1_9,,0 32.8 5.t,5 1o6 9O 2.1.5 3.11 %'26 Dtm.'_TZOq
" 8'/ " " 6 2992O 370.0 22.0 -L:'77 -:'_9 _t_,(_ 32.0 5._5 1.u5 _8 2.05 3.L? 5.17 DU_,TION
" 88 " " , .17 ...... OV_tSPI_DCUTO_eF
• 89 " " 6 _0080 370.0 2_.5 -E76 °287 16_._ 3k,_ 5.3 105 87 2.00 3.02 5.02 DUEATI(_
" _0 " " 6 28_0 365.0 22.5 -276 -207 15_.% 314-3 _.65 105 _6 1.92 2,70 k.63 DURATION
• 91 8-21(,-786 296_O 365.0 2_.0 -272 -2_ 156.6 38.3 _.9 86 96 2.09 3.09 5.18 DURATI_
• 92 " " 6 29680 _0.0 25.0 -276 -283 171.] 32.1 5.1 86 91 1.06 2.91 3.9"_ DURATIO_I
" 93 " " 6 296_o koo.o 2_.0 -216 .28_ 1_.8 31.9 5.1 _ 8? 1._6 2.7o _,.16 Du_rlo._
• 9_ ' " 6 29?2o _0o.0 23.5 -27'/ -285 16_.9 32.7 _.95 88 8_ 1.79 2.60 _.38 OmaTIO_
" 95 " " 6 29760 395.0 23.5 .280 -207 1.6_.0 33.7 _.95 9O 82 1.99 2.60 I_.59 D_T1.ON
" 96 " " 6 29720 395.0 25.0 -E?6 ,282 170.9 32.5 5.1 92 86 1.7k 3,02 k.76 DURATIO_
" 97 " 6 2953) 395,0 23._ -276 .28_ 163._ 31.8 k.85 9_ 83 1.96 2.82 k.78 D_ATIOR
(_ ,"
Ix)
-,d
o
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_zG _za r _,. _zG _zo Lox _
BI_e BIDE
3 98 Pla_IV 3-2_-786 30000 395.0 _.0 -L_76 -_5 169.6 31.8 _.9 95 82 3.07 _.71 _.79 DUPATIO/_
CR _'OG_IC
" 99 ACC_L_R- 6 e971_ 3Pb.0 e_.o -_76 -:_5 I08.o 32.5 _.6 95 82 2.06 %71 _.N D_,A'Il_i
ATIO_
" loo lm_'LglO_ " 6 _ $95.0 _.5 -273 -_85 1_3_.2 33.S _.6 9? 81 _._5 _.?_ b..96 Db'RATIO_
sTEP
" lOI 81_L, " 6 gx30)o 390.0 23.5 -I_76 -285 175.o 33.6 _.15 9_ _1 _.'/6 2.6o 5.36 DURM'I0_
68E0
" 102 _I_SEAL " 6 29_0 3_O.0 27.0 -F/7 -:_05 179.7 3h.3 5.0 105 99 2.88 3.09 5.96 DURATI0_{
" 103 " 6 _91_0 3_0.O "_.5 -273 -_6 15_.I 36.9 _.5 lo5 95 3.9_ 2.6{3 6.61 DDI_ATXON
I0_ b _ _5.0 _6.o "_:'73 o:_5 17o.59 33.I_ h.8 105 91 _._ :"._9 5.57 DUNATION
" IE5 " " 6 29t_0 3_d.O 26.0 -L_?S -2_5 171.9 32._ _._5 lo3 9u _'._:_ _.b_J 5.33 DUPATIOR
" 106 " 6 g_)800 390.0 "_6.0 -g_73 -286 171.9 33.3 _.5 I0_ 80 2.70 .°.70 5._ DUICITI0_
" 107 " 1.77 g_9_ 390.0 25.5 -276 -'-'87170.9 32.6 k.75 105 07 3.01_ 2._n 5._5 RANOUTVISlCORDEal'lPl_
" g08 " " 6 L_7_O 380.0 _'6.O -g_7 -2_5 IT?.5 3_.2 1_.h5 1o_ 95 I_.33 3.19' 7.1_3 DURATION
" 109 " 6 !_O 3_.5 :_5.0 -_5 -'_5 170.I 3_._' _.3 I03 9_ 3.9:_ :_._u 6.72 nU_XTIO_
" LIO " '_ 6 29560 3_._ 25.0 "_73 -2_6 172._ 3_.o _.i Lob _8 _.88 _'.70 7.58 DUBATI01_
" 111 " " 6 29600 3_0.O 2_.5 -e?3 -_65 171.=. 38.8 _.15 I03 _6 _.57 :'.lO 7.2_ DURATION
" 112 " " 6 eg_O 3_0.0 e5.5 -273 -_05 173.9 38.0 _.o 103 _3 I_.82 ,,_.717.53 DURATIOR
• 113 " • 6 29720 3_.O 25.O -e?5 -285 169.2 37.5 _.0 103 _2 5.07 2.7_ 7.78 DU_TI0S
" ]_ " 6 ie97"20 3UO.O 2_.5 "_75 -_86 J68.5 38.8 _.0 103 81 5.26 :_.fio7.07 DU_T'ZO_
115 " " 6 _91_O 380.0 2_.0 "_73 -285 16_.I 37.b 2.95 103 79 6.16 1.9_ 8.1_ DURATION
116 " 6 29680 390.0 _'5.0 -e?5 -2"/8 177._ 37.3 3.0 103 79 5.67 2.12 7.79 DURATION
" I17 " " ._ 271_0 377.5 29.5 -271 .2_h 192.7 36.3 3.1_ 99 _ 6.0_ 3.03 9.09 P_C[?_OFF
" 118 " " 6 29680 380.0 26.0 -k'?5 -278 I72.8 36.1_ k.l Io0 _ _.57 2.93 7.50 DURATION
" 119 " 6 291_0 382.5 25.5 "_73 -282 171_.6 31_.8 3.65 IOO 81 _._I. _.60 7.01 DLrNATIO_
" _ " " 6 291d_0 380.0 "_5.5 -273 -282 171_.9 35.8" 3.6 99 79 _._7 2.61 7.k8 D_0M
" 12J. " " 6 L_9_O0 3_0.0 _k.5 -i_72 -°_0 171.8 31,.9 3.85 9_ 79 _._6 2.61 7.07 Dt_A'rlC_
" 122 " " 6 298_ 380.0 e_.5 -_Te -eee 17_._ 36.7 3.65 98 78 _.o5 2.38 7.k2 DL_ATIO/_
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•", " - -d,, i .
BUILD _8T 0B/ECTIVEDA_ TIXE BPKZD LOIE_ EILI_SEAL IO_ULRKB
_Io r_zo r _w _i_. 28_o 'LOX _
SIIE SII_
3 123 cPR_c 0-2_-78_ 2_(_ 3P_,o _,5 -_73 -281 17_._ 36.0 3,65 98 7_ _,_9 _,37 7,o6 DUBXTZON
" 12b A_- , 6 29_OU 38O.0 2_,5 -273 -285 I?O,6 33,6 3,5 9? 77 k._6 2,38 6,t_ DUP_TIONATIOM
RA%I.EIGIt 6 29600 3BO,O 2k,5 -E73 -28_ I_,6 35,9 3,6 98 76 _,99 2,38 7,36 DURATION
" 125 S_PLOX
SEAL, 6 29_ 375,0 2_,0 -272 -283 168,6 3k,o 3.65 97 76 _,99 2,38 7,36 DURATION" 126 68£0
, 127 HE_ZAL , 6 29120 380,0 2_,_ .273 -28_ 171,2 35,3 3,85 90 76 5,26 _,38 7,63 DURATION
" 128 " " 6 29200 377,5 2_,5 -_ -_B5 169,3 3k,9 3,85 9_ ?6 5,o0 2,58 7,39 btr_kTIO_
" 129 " " 6 2968o 375,0 e_.5 -_2 -285 17o,2 33,8 3.89 95 75 _,88 2,38 7,_6 _TION
" 130 " " 6 _x}T_0 372,5 2_,o -272 -285 167,5 32,5 3,85 93 7_ _,5_ 2,38 6,92 DURATION
" 131 " " 6 L_96_ 375,0 25,0 .272 -2_5 168.2 3_,9 3,9 9_ 7_ 5,68 2,38 8,06 D_TION
" 132 " 6 29720 375,0 _5,5 -271 -285 171,0 36,7 3,9 95 7_ 5,8_ 2,38 _,27 DUPATIO_
" 133 " " 6 29_80 375,0 25,5 -2?2 -285 171,o 3_,_ 3,9 95 71_ _,53 2,26• 7,79 DUIaTION.COMPI_"IED10_o_8,
_T._TER_40VEDFOR
INSPECTION. SEALB IN
EXC_ COWDITIO_,•
k 13_ _E IV LR-II-?8,o3 19k_o 3_0,o 2_,0 -29_ -281 151.u 3).9 I?._ 1o2 95 ,ok U,32 _,36 _IGHVIBHATIO_2uOP-P
_PIRAL
DRAIN T DIPPED TO -P97 F _T
_MOOVE 8TAET.
IDXSEAL
13b _k_I4E3_'_'ED .0_ - - NO SPEED TRACE. I.)}_AI_I
ee SEAL DROPPED AT START. LOX P_
SPIKED LIPAT START.
" 136 .23 _8o00 3_o,o 2B,5 -_92 -292 173.o 31.6 17,2 9_ 92 o ,_3 ._3 SPEEDEERATIC-DXOPPEDTQZERO
AS LOX PR IRCREA_E,D_AIN
TD4P DIPPED FRON +_O • TO
-15F ATSTART.
" 137 " " ,08 _520 332,0 20,0 -2_9 -2BO 2oo,0 _o,o 29.7 99 87 o ._2 ._2 LowSI_._DCUT-O_qr.
". 138 " 0 - - _-_R DIDMOTSTARTWITH
NOI_AL TURBINEPf_SBtq_.
" 139 " " .o8 I1960 250,0 33,0 -_76 .2_6 210,0 3_.I 29.k 99 07 o ,85 ,85 OVEI_D ATS'BERTWX_
I_Cf(_AS_OTU.q_I_ PR.
".d
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,_uzz.D_sT oe,n_zvzm_ _Del e.'_D tm mua. mu.zm ua. emu.,um
io.
• io, m]. ea_ u/aeezcPa.DIS_zoee.u/_rme.,_r'mG z,mu_c=ecn_u/eeezaea.DIS_zaPe.u/grm(z.D/_rm.a,z,oxL_CA_m
,_ iv m-u-?o .a_ 2fboo 3J7.o 3o._ m2_ "_6 18e.o 35.6 _5.o _9 _6 u .87 .67 LOwS_O CUT-O[_.DRAIN
IPIRAL T_ DIPPED TO .g_o Ie AT
;_oovE 8T_U_TO_DUALL¥Ir_C_:,;A_E:D
_x SEAL TO -_OF.
;EOMEM_!
LE _EAL " 6 Z_97_D ]_O.O 19.O -28_ .268 127.0 36.3 2_.b 9't O_ O ._ ._ SPEED EI_TIC. L0X PR
" 312_0 _21.o 22.5 -_8_ -26_ I_O.o 37.I 33._ 93 _3 o .09 .89 D_OPP_DGRAIXXALLY?_O_
3_oPSIG_ 210 I_iO.
.8 _b3_o 1_:_.o _.o .2_o -irll 185.o 33.3 33._ 9_ 8_ o .8_ ._5 I_xc_qIVl_ggm_._. LOg
31ooo 177.o 69.0 -261 -262 326.0 , 33.7 5o.0 9_ 0_ o .05 .85 t_OURI_GOUTI_IN. LOXl'aCOULDNOT_ InCR_._,CDa_OVE
177 PSIG. L_AK 0RI /_P
PE_D OUT. XNSP_CTIO_
_V"¢Jt_EEAVY_INO
& WEAROt_SPIRALGROOVE
SURFACEo
_aAS]IIV _-19-T9 .O3 1.6'/60 175.o 28.5 -297 -296 _o3.0. 3_._ 23.9 82 82 O 3._ 3._, EXCESSIVELOg_ P_TZSTD_NrmmoI_BT.CLrPDrI'
10D I -- D(m TO VJLi_JI.TZO_EZDL[]I3
IPIP,_L _ gin.IR_VII
._%BZIIL
w.o_N'n_ .o5 1560o lk5.o 1.6.o -296 .Lxj? 1.32.o 37.3 J.1..6 "/9 79 o 3.o1. 3.o1. cu'm_ _ _ VZ_TIO_
.25 3aO00 1.52.2 _.0 .L:_O .Lxy/ _0.0 _0._, _.7 79 81 0 ='.98 :'.98 ovzeseJr_cumn. ,r.or,_xw
_]L_RWOULDMOT8TARTNITE
ggg _RB PR. '_T_R TOI_'
][Y._ & £P,RtTIC.
re31_CTIO_ _LL_ R_II_
SURFACE,
_xsxIV 35 1_.o 1.o .218 -3o3 15._ 35.9 ._ 82 83 5.56_ 0.6o 6.16 ACCZUIR_Z_RBXDLIml.
_ODIX go SPEED_.
_PL'_LL
;aoo_ _ 137.5 •1.o -_8 ._oo 17.6 35.8 7.x5 82 9o 3.961 k._,3 8._o xcc_4J_a _.
_X _.AL _0 B_ YRA_.
_u _ 33080 185.o .5 ._o -_6 22.3 25.0 z6.2 83 91. _.2_6 T.m Lt.3_O¢_ZD cuT-or_
_3 3To_ 1.9o.o ..5 .26_ -276 _9._ 3k.O a0.5 86 9_ k.O6_) 8.22 _.e._9 o'ff._P'i:_mc_-ofr
'. 12 32320 150.O 3.0 -310 -286 k2.8 28.0 IO.0 86 9k 5.691 5.62 11.31 ovzP_P_ CUT-OUt
27 32_o0 152.5 .5 -259 -2"/6 _9._ 30.0 13.3 86 95 5.027 6.27 11.30 OVZ!_i'I_.DCUT-OI_
3328o 15o.o ._ -_ga -290 _.8 37.0 1_.0 86 95 _.3_.i 6.833 1_.1_ OW_ oJ'r-off
. _
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PSlO PfllO F _ 1_ T.': PSIO " LOX TURB
BllZ 8lI_
6 153 PE_SIV 8-29-79 .8o 35760 155.o .5 -259 -280 22.2 23.0 11.3 86 95 _,._59 5.860 1,0.32 OVERSR_DCUT-On'
NOD II
15k SPIRAL .53 37k_o 197.5 .5 -298 -267 19.6 33._ 20.9 86 96 3.9_ 8.182 12.13o_sl_m CUT-OrP
GROOVE
155 L0XflrAL .50 33920 2O2.5 .5 -271 -_3 18.8 32.1 19.5 86 95 5.365 7._3 13.21OVEI_PEEDCUT-OFF
" 156 I_83Ji .30 33300 180.0 ,5 -258 -E59 18,7 31.0 13.5 86 95 5.526 6.099 11.63 OVERSPI_DJT-OFF
" 157 " .38 392_O 185,0 .5 -299 -258 16.1 33._ 15.3 86 96 4,2_9 6.608 10.860ff_SPJEDCUT-OFP
158 .05 33200 157.5 I.O -299 -283 24.T 3Z.e 9.0 86 95 4.909 5.Z59 I0.07ov_se_mcuT-onv
" 159 " " 2,_0 32_k0 185.0 .5 -259 -277 19.4 33.5 7.7 86 92 k.218 4.612 8.83 OVERSPJU_DCUT-OFT
" .1 32800 85.0 3.0 -293 -286 18. 5 30.0 10.O 86 92 5.232 5.371 10.60 OVERSPEEDCUT-O0_P
" 161 • .17 27_x_O 85.0 1.5 -292 -29O 13.o 3_.5 10.O 86 92 4.381 5.371 9.75 XCCELE_(X_CUT-Off.
_mBn__OUSL_UX_.i
162 9-5-79 .12 30920 100.0 9.0 -3m -26b k3._6 2_.0 9.5 105 116 3.52 5.13 8.65 ACCELF__R CUT-O_
" 163 " " .10 _06_O 100.O 11.O -3.10 -266 41.45 31.5 13.0 105 L13 k.51 5,89 lo._o _ACCELERCIKE'I_RCUT-0FF
" " ._3 _o_0 _.0 5.5 -_o7 -266 _o.6_3_.5 _2.3 105 113 4._9 _.89 m._7 OVL_D CUT-On
ACCELgR(_E'I_CUT-0FT
1.65 " ° 2.5o 3_eo mo.o _,o -3o3 -_6_ _6,93 34.7 _,5 105 lo9 4,To 3.3_ 8.o_ ovx_ cuT-out
166 " .52 32320 90.0 2._ -307 -267 21.83 35.3 6.7 105 108 3.91 k.14 8.04 OVt_n:_ CUT-On_
" 167 " ,4z 33o8o 77.5 _.0 -3o7 -27_ 19.3o_2,8 6.2 106 Izo 3.38 k.13 7._0 o_m CUT-Or_
" 168 " 10.02 30080 157.5 1.O -170 -270 I0.9_ 39.0 6.9 1ok Zok 3.56 4.07 7.63 TEST_UL_(UT CCI_PLr_
169 " 13.72 30000 225.0 5.5 -245 -280 19.52 34.3 5.8 105 99 3.63 3.72 7.35 RZGRU_XSEALD_AI_P_IARDU_U_AGE.IJISPECTIOR
RI_VIM,I.W.,D_INO &
ONSPIRAL_OOVB Bt_'._.t_..
I
7 17o nu_ zv L-_-80 O,O6 !3_320 110.O 56._ -2_ -263 74,3 6Z.O _o.00 88 100 O ,T9 ,T9 OV=_s_ CUT-On
" 171 SPIRAL 15.00 _ I_0.O 7.5 -2_I -2_6 23.5 38.5 6.15 8_ 93 3.56 3.25 6.81 TESTR_UIE]_X3TC(:II_eLE'I_D
•GItOOYE
172 LOXBEAL 15.00 29800 2_0.0 5.0 -273 -300 _0.1 38,6 4.85 _0 90 3.6_ 3.11 6,75 '[_,_TI_UIIq_[ERTCOMPLETED
" 173 " 15.0o 2968o 3_0.0 6.5 -z_2 -299 22.3 37.9 _.65 9o 8_ 3.76 5.22 6.99 _ST _U_E_3T C_Tr_
lTk " " .10 131960 375.0 9.5 .2_O -3O2 28.5 35.3 3.95 88 B2 3.69 1.67 5.36 OV_rn CUT-or7
t_
Lo
-.j
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•o. ,o. _,. e._ u/s_xQe_.DIs_ioeR.u/_rr,._D_rS_ _._,_scrMU/8_zaP"" Dis_Ioen.,/gr_,P _/_,rJ_ _x _'_
aIDZ $1_i;
? 175 I_ IV I-P.2-_0 .13 iTuo0 375.0 13.0 -280 -300 3_.0 31.8 10.65 80 83 3.11 5.15 8.26 tOY SP_ Cb'_-Ol_
MOP IZI
.t76 8PII_.L .10 19000 375.0 .... EZPLO,BIONAND leI_ONOOV_
LOXexa.t.
i
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,o. ,o. w. _ u/s,. Dise,. u/nme_Ds.,Lsme _= u/nPn.DIs_. u/arme.Dlarme. L_ra=ecn,i_1o I_io _ I_10 PSlO LOx TU_ TOTAL
BIDE 8II_
I I PHASE 6-26-81 ,05 20,000 130 .05 -2%6 *j28 0,92 35,2 2.5 101 99 2.11 1,00 3.11 OVERSPEEDCUT-OFF
1 2 V SPIRAL '* .10 12,8OO 130 .05 -298 -328 I.I1 35.0 1.4 99 96 1.61 0,59 3.20 "
I ) GROOVEL0X " .11 22,800 130 .05 -298 -328 0,95 34.6 1.5 I00 97 2.03 1,31 3.34 "
I 4 SEAL .11 24,000 135 .05 -296 -328 I.O9 34.0 1.5 95 96 1.66 0.88 2.54 "SEGHENTE0
I 5 He SEAL " .40 26,OOO 135 4,00 -298 -319 8,36 34.0 1,4 95 95 1.45 1.65 3.10 "
I & " " .10 I00 135 2.00 -298 -319 5.30 34.0 1.5 99 57 1.52 1.51 2.82 "
I 7 " .60 24,920 145 5.00 -298 -318 9.61 34.0 1.0 99 95 1.32 1.21 2.53 "
I 8 " " .55 27,600 135 4,00 -298 -322 6.94 34.2 I.O 97 89 1.51 1.32 2.83 "
1 9 " " .35 22,000 135 1.00 -298 -322 I.II 34.2 1,2 99 89 1.65 0,89 2.54 *'
1 I0 " *' .60 25,600 135 .05 -298 "319 1.12 34.2 1.1 99 89 1.60 ,59 2.19 "
1 II " *' .65 14,400 135 6,00 -298 -319 10.81 34.4 0.75 99 89 1,21 1.32 2.53 "
I 12 . *' 1.45 20,000 135 5.00 -298 -322 9.26 34.0 1.3 I00 89 2.27 0.27 2.54 INSTRUMENTATIONMALFUNCTION
1 I_ " " .65 2|,600 150 6.0 -2_8 -]1_ 9.48 35.0 0,75 59 88 1.65 0,89 2.5_ OVERSPEEOGUT-OFF
1 14 " *' I.SO 29,200 120 4.0 -298 -328 5.00 35.0 0.50 100 93 2.26 0.26 2.52 "
I 15 . " ,96 24,800 150 6.0 -298 -)22 9.35 _S,O 0.50 99 93 1.93 0.26 2,19 "
1 li " " 1,83 30,600 135 6.0 -298 -)19 8.)5 35.0 0.40 too 92 1.92 0.27 2.19 "i
I 17 " '* .IS 26,400 135 S,O -295 -)lg 8,13 34.0 0.40 I00 92 1.92 0.27 2.19
• I 18 _ 7-8-81 .08 21,600 140 12.0 -302 -254 16.88 31.4 2.5 104 108 1.41 1.93 _.34 ,,
1 19 " • .36 30,000 140 4.0 -302 -328 7.43 30.8 2.4 104 108 1.19 0.87 2.06 INSTRUNENTATIONHALFUNCTION
1 20 • " .73 30,000 140 7.0 -302 -328 11.18 )6.2 2.35 104 IO6 1.42 O.74 2.16 OVERSPEEDCUT-OFF
1 21 " " 1.08 30,000 140 2.0 -302 -227 5.28 36.0 2.35 105 I07 2.12 0.58 2.70 "
1 22 m " .90 30,000 140 2.0 -302 -280 5.13 44.6 2.15 105 107 2.44 0.58 3.02 "
I 23 " " 1.15 29,080 135 7.0 -302 -328 12.2 36.4 2.25 104 107 1.59 0.58 2.17 ACCELEROMETERCUT-OFF
I 24 " " 1.22 30,000 140 2.0 -302 .280 6.65 30.8 3.0 IO5 1o6 1.41 1.30 2,71 OVERSPEEOCUT-OFF
! 2_ " " .75 28,000 130 7.0 -3C_ -328 10.95 35.0 ).0 IO5 IO6 1.84 0.87 2.71 ACGELEROHETERCUT-OFF
I_ ] 25 "" • .83 29,800 140 4.0 -302 -320 7.02 43.4 ).l 102 105 1.98 O.)9 2.37 INSTRUHENTATIONMALFUNGTION
Ln
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I TEST OEYECTIVEDA_Z TIME I _ =_ _ _ -_
. I 27 PHASEV 7-8-81 1.75 30,000 140 6.0 -_1 -328 3.1 IO2 IO5 2.33 O.39 2.72 OVERSPEEDCUT-OFF
SPIRAL
I , I,, IOROOVEI_O_,EAL" I '.''1'0.OO01"OI 5.01-302I'"' I I ,01'O5I'0_1',5 IO3_12.7,A,ELE_O,E,_COT.OFF
I' 12' 1"°"_''4" 12.''1'0.OO01''0I '.01-_02I'"' I'''O 3'.0I _.O1'O2I'O'123510.3,127' "I I I""/ I I I I I° l ! II I I III 30 " " I.,8 ,0.000 I,o 6.0 -3 -328 10.76 37.o 3.0 IO2 io, 2.35 0.39 2.7, "I'1"t' i""i"1 1 I / ........ IHSIRUMENTATIONHALFUNCT10N,_ ._ _._._,,.o,_o.ooo80 o., -,1 -_o,_o , "_l °"'i _1 _'l°_J°_'l '_' ,AL
I '_ I " / 'i I°"_1_"_°°1,_oi,,.oI_" I _o,/ '.'
1212 i 34 i " i i 7"72 129'880 I 140 I g'O i "3'1| I :3-O'g-125.33 i 0"I0i 95197 ' 011"34 i 1°34 OVERSPEEDCtJT-OFF
_,._,.oi.,oi_,i,I oi,.,,i,.,,o_,5_,o:_.o,
I' I_ I" I" I"°°I_°"°°I"°I'°°I"'I_°'1_'",._io._i_,i,,i oi,.,_i,.,,ov s,_OO_T-O_F
I' I_'I" I" I°7°i,,.,ooi,,oi,o.oI._,,i! ,_i,._,l,.oI°9°I_'I'°_I °I'"'I'"'i,/,,i l lo.''l" " l'ol_.oJ-"'l:_o',,.,,7.olo.5oi,_i,o_i,.,_io.,,i_.5o. .
'I'*I" I" I5'°I"'_I"°I'_°I"'I3°'"""_5"I°"°I_'I'°_I °I"'_I""T_ST_OO,,_,,OO_L_TEO
" Ii / ".1°"' I_'"°/_°°I_"°I '''1'°5 i_o.,,_,.o ov_,_o_u,.o_I'1'° / / "1 "1'°"_°1"°1'"°13"11 ,.o, _.oI '°°1'7I`°' I ° 1"'51""
,,.,7.,i_.ooi,,i,71oi,.ooi,._,
I _ I" I'" I" I°"_l_"°'l_'°l'"°l'" I""5 '"'* '"°1 "'°1_' I'°_ I ° 1"7°1''7° "
I' I" /" /" / ''_/'"°°°'1,_0i,,.0i-,, i-,,7i,,.,__0.,I 0._01, 1,001.0 i,.7,i,.7, . .
I ' I" / " / " / °.'°/'"°°°'1,,0i,.0 i._,,i.,_ i'"' "_ I °"°1" I '°' I 0 i,.,01,.,0 . .
I' /" /" /_-'-"/°'°/_"_°°/,,0i,.0 /-,7,i • _,.7,"'1 "_51'°' I'°' I 0 i,.,_1,._, . ..
I _ /" /" /" /"°_/_°'_°°/_'°I" /" I''_ ""_ _"'1 _"°1'°_I'°' 1"°'1"7°1'°5 ,_5,_,_E,_,,_,,_T,O
I' / '' /" /" I_"1_'"°°1_'°1'"°1-"1'°_'°_° '"*1 _"'1'71 '71 ° I_'°'1"°' 0_"_'0"_"'E_'T'0"'°
/5°/''// i'. //'""/"I °'3'/"'°°°/25°I2°°/''' °°/ ,,oi,,.o/'°°11 .2,o 1-25,,,., ,,.oI "°1 "1 " I '"' I "1 2.o,TPACE.INBOARDSLAVE SEAL FA,ED.SPEEDCONTROL
)
I', I,, /" /" I .°'/".°°°/ '°°1'0"°/-/ _ i'"' ,5.,I ,.,517_I ,2 I 2.o21,.,71,.,,_OX,,A,_REO,,,E5,., '5'1 '"'1 "1 ,o/ ,._01'"'/'"' _O,$_,_,RREOL,,
3 52 " " .7 25.,OO )20 3'.O -271 - 188._ 35.O 1.0 78 9Z ",1.80 |.12 2.93 BEARINGCAVF_'0WREDLINE
e. |NSTRLRENTATI0flHALFUNCTZONREADINGSIN ERROR -,
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S_[ID "_DT OEIECTIVI_II_'_ TIME _ LOZ SEAL _ _ RD_&R]09'
so..o. "_" _ -uT_P,.D/sPR.u/_,__r _m _za _za r_¢ r_¢ Lox _m¢D ,_ _ LY.JLKAr_U/B Fa. D/8 PR. U/_ D/_ _ _I_4PDIC, PSIG
BIIZ 8I_E
3 53 PHASEV 4-7-82 .4 21,120 300 29.0 -290 187.1 36.0 1.15 78.0 84 1.88 1.32 3.21 SPEEn CONTROLSP IRAL
3 54 EROOVE '_ .23 32,000 380 58.0 -245 -245 190.5 46,0 I,25 75.8 82 ,21 1.32 1,54 OVERSPEED
LOXSEAL
3 55 SEGHENTE0 " .13 32,800 320 26.0 -228 -290 1138.9 36.0 1.25 75.8 82 2.37 1.32 3.70 OVERSPEED
He SEAL
3 56 " " .15 23,680 300 22.0 -237 -290 1128.7 38.0 1.45 75.8 i 82 .97 .89 1.86 AECELREDLINE
3 57 " " .15 24,000 360 28.'J -267 -290 143.5 40.0 .% 75.8 82 1.74 .89 2.63 ACCELREDLINE
3 58 *' _ " 4.8 31,ODD 360 18.O -245 -290 102.8 46.0 .5 86.8 . 1.65 .97 2.63 LOWSPEEDREOLINE
J 59 " " .85 32,200 360 20.0 -262 -290 116.4 42.0 1.Z5 73.6 78 2.62 1.33 3.95 OVERSPEED
3 60 " " .12 32,200 360 20.O -245 -290 111.5 44.0 2.5 78.0 78 .35 1.68 2.O3 OVERSPEED
3 61 " " .I 32,200 345 6.0 -245 -295 52.2 44.6 1.15 73.6 78 1.43 1.42 2.85 OVER_PEED
3 62 " ** .12 32,120 340 I;_.O -245 -290 8012 48.0 1.65 73.6 78 .69 1.33 2.O2 OVERSPEED
_1 63 " '* .I 32,0OO 340 IO.O -245 -290 75,O 46.0 1.15 73.6 78 1.52 1.3| 2.85 OVERSPEED
3 64 " " 6.7 30.160 340 6.0 -245 -262 50.3 46.0 .5 73,6 78 1.51 1.51 3.03 TEST REOUIREMENTCOMPLETED
3 65 " " 2.3 34,520 400 10.O -228 -245 60.5 58.0 1.9 69.1 73 2.31 1.98 4.30 LOWSPEEDREDLINE
3 66 " ", * .7 32.320 400 14,O -221 -228 81.9 I 52.0 I .O 73.6 73 1,08 I .O2 2,10 OVERSPEEDt
3 67 " ' " .18 31,920 400 0.0 -213 -228 55.3 51.4 1.5 73.6 73 1.63 1.33 2.97 OVERSPEED
3 68 " " .28 31,680 400 6.O -213 -221 49.8 58.0 .5 73.6 73 1.71 1.60 3.32 OVERSPEED
3 69 " " 2.1 31.600 340 6.O -187 -177 44.3 56.0 .5 73.6 73 1.20 .90 2.10 OVERSPEED
_1 70 *' " .83 31,680 300 4.O -173 -163 37.3 60.0 .6 64.6 69 1.72 .40 2.12 OVERSPEED
) 71 " 4-8-82 3.8 30 600 80 2.O -119 -128 19.9 36.4 4.O 129.4 91 ,86 .88 1.74 LOWLOXSEALEAVPR.



